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Abstract 
The major purpose of this study was t ,o develop a 
unit of curriculum and instruction based on the theories 
of Mauritz Johnson, Jr. (1967, 1969) and the criteria of the 
Canada Studies Foundation. 
The unit developed, "Problems of housing and planning 
i n a growing urban centre," is part of an interdisciplinary, 
multi-media kit which is presently being developed by the 
St . John's team of Project Atlantic Canada. The kit includes 
s tudent booklets, teacher's guidebook, slide tape production, 
wall charts and aerial photographs. The writer participated 
in the development and . selection of .many of the materials in 
the kit. 
The unit ,was formatively evaluated at several • 
stages of the developmental process. Materials were 
a ppraised by experts in social studies education and audio 
visual education to establish the validity and teachability 
of the unit. Guiding questions (Anderson, · 1972; Hodgetts, 
Tomkins, and Bowles, 1974) for the development of units of 
curriculum and instruction were employ~d throuqhout the 
formative evaluation to ensure adherence to Johnson's 
theories and the criteria of the Canada Studies Foundation. 
Fry's readability . forrnula (Fry, 1968) was applied to determine 
the reading level of the student narrative. Finally, the 
unit was field tested in six classrooms. The major conclusions 
which ·res·ul t from this study are as follows: 
1. Johnson's theories (1967, 1968) can be used as a theoreti-
I 
cal framework on which to build a unit of curriculum and 
instruction. 
2. The criteria of ·the Canada Studies Foundation can be 
incorporated into the ·development of a unit of curriculum 
and instruction. 
3. The theories of Mauritz Johnson, Jr., used in conjunction 
with the criteria of the Canada Studies Foundation can 
provide a useful framework for involvement in curriculum 
development by an inexperienced developer. 
4. The "Guiding questions to aid in the development of 
curriculum and instruction units (Anderson, 1972)" can 
aid in the · formative evaluation of uni-ts . of- curriculum 
~nd instruction. 
5. The· "Guidi~g questions for developing Canada studies 
curricula (Hodgetts, _Tomkins, and Bowles, 1974)" can be 
useful in the evaluation process of curriculum development. 
6. The unit developed can be successfully taught to junior 
high school students. 
7. Both ·students and teachers enjoyed and understood the 
materials and activities of the unit developed. 
8. Both students and teachers considered the materials and 
activities used throughout the unit developed to be 
appropriate 
9. The unit developed can be used to supplement existing 
social studies· programs in Canada studies. 
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The purpose of this thesis is to describe how a 
unit of curriculum and instruction was developed based on 
the theories of Mauritz Johnson, Jr., and the criteria of 
the Canada Studies Foundation. 
Background Tnfo·rm:a·tion 
The publication of Wha·t · Cu'lt:u·re'?' · What· He·r ·i ·t ·ag·e? 
revealed that by 1968, "Canadian studies in our elementary 
and secondary schools h~d stagnated (Hodgetts, 1968, p. 7)." 
This statement was reaffirmed by Massey (1971) in a report 
on Canadian studies in Canadian schools. These reports of 
the deplorable conditions which dominated the Canadian social 
studies educational scene made teachers aware that what was 
needed throughout the nation was a revitalized approach 
toward the implementation of Canada studies programs. 
Teacher initiative in curriculum development has been one 
such attempt to enliven the state of Canada studies and since 
its inception, has become "a burgeoning phenomenon in Canada 
(Anderson and Roald, 1973, .P• 1)." Evidence of the increased 
participation in curriculum development by teachers is the 
' 
many teachers who are directly involved in developing 
curriculum in Canada studies as members of project teams 
of the Canada Studies Foundation. Through a Canada Studies 
Foundation project team, a teacher can partake in designing 
1 
curriculum that reflects the major organizing principle 
of the Canada Studies Foundation, that of "continuing 
Canadian concerns" (Tomkins, 1972). Each of the . 
projects, regardless of the topic chosen or the title, 
has the followipg features in common: 
a. The projects are teacher-based, ther~by providing 
an immediate impact in the classroom and involving 
students from the outset. 
b. The projects have academic and other expert 
consu~tants ._: to ensure that the materials produced 
are academically and pedagogically sound and to 
encourage close co-operation between classroom 
teachers and people at other levels of education. 
·c. The projects have a high degree of inter-regional 
co-operation. A substantial part of the 
Foundation's budget is allocated to provide 
opportunities for teachers from different regions 
and provinces to meet regularly and work together 
on classroom materials and methods related· to 
Canadian questions of shared interest. This inter-
provincial and inter-regional kind of co-operation 
2 
is an important aspect of all projects but is a 
special feature of the Laurentian Projects which 
bridge not only regional, but cultural and linguistic 
boundaries. Since its inception, the Foundation 
has sponsored, either during the regular school 
year or during the summer holidays, 190 of these 
inter-regional meetings. 
d. The projects have generated local support within 
their regions in cash, services and facilities from 
school boards, universities, teachers, federations, 
and other organizations. It is estimated that the 
value of this regional support, as distinct from 
grants made to projects by the Foundation, will 
exceed $500,000 by June, 1975. 
e. The projects are engaged in the development of 
multi-media classroom materials organized into units 
of work of three to eight weeks duration that can 
be slotted into existing curricula. Interprovincial 
co-operation means that regional, ethnic, and other 
group differences and similarities of viewpoint on 
· any Canadian concern are built into the materials 
3 
from the outset, thus ensuring a comparative 
approach to the various 1ssues under consideration, 
(Canada Studies Foundation Annual Report, 1972). 
Yet the above commonalities do not interfere with each 
- project's individuality. The Canada Studies Foundation has 
chosen the following four major areas of continuing Canadian 
concerns which are evident in all parts of Canadian society. 
1. The relations between the various ethnic and 
lingustic groups in Canadian society. 
2. The exposed nature of Canadian society. 
3. The regionally divided nature of Canadian 
society. 
4. The impact of industrialization and technological 
change on Canadian society, (Canada Studies 
Foundation, Memorandum #6, pp. 11-12). 
From the four listed major areas, each team chose one and 
then commenced the process of developing a topic which could 
easily be researched in its own local area. According to 
Anderson (1973), the Canada Studies Foundation directbr for 
Project Atlantic Canada, Newfoundland and Labrador, when 
work began on developing units by an individual team, it 
then became the responsibility of the members to develop 
materials based on the following criteria: 
1. A series of curriculum and instruction units 
developed and evaluated largely by practicing 
teachers. · 
2. Materials developed from a regional viewpoint. 
3. Materials of national significance. 
4. Materials interchangeable across Canada. 
5. Materials which encompass all grade levels. 
6. Materials to be inserted as a unit of an existing 
course, or combined into a full course. 
7. Materials that are interdisciplinary in nature. 
4 
8. Printed materials that are supported by multi-media 
materials. 
9. Materials that deal with controversial issues. 
10. Materials that present differing points of view. 
11. Materials that contain inquiry-oriented and 
expository materials. 
1 2. Materials that stress empathy for all individuals 
and multiple loyalties, (Anderson, 1973, p. 13}. 
The Canada Studies Foundation, a funding organization 
for the development of curriculum units in Canada studies, 
was e stablished in 1970. The Foundation has three major 
divisions: Project Canada West, The Laurentian Projects, and 
Project Atlantic Canada. In June, 1974, the writer was 
approached by the chairman of the St. John's team of Project 
Atlantic Canada and offered the opportunity to become ·an 
active curriculum developer on that team. Thro~gh consulta-
tion with Dr. R. M. Anderson of Memorial University of 
Newfoundland and consideration of the offer by the St. 
John's team, the writer accepted and immediately commenced 
research on the topic, "Culture in transition: Problems 
5 
of a changing lifestyle." After several months of research 
on the o riginal topic, the team members determined that 
the mos t efficient way to approach the development of 
curriculum on "Culture in transition: Problems of a 
changing lifestyle," was to divide the major topic into 
several sub-units. The sub-unit which the writer decided 
to research was "Problems of housi~~ and planning in a 
growing urban centre." It was concluded by the writer 
and the project team that the topic could be investigated 
and designed to achieve the _ goals of the Canada Studies 
Foundation which are implied in the above-stated criteria. 
Pr<:>blem 
Two graduate students at Memorial University have 
devised units of curriculum and instruction in social 
studies. Cowan {1973) produced a unit based solely on 
the theories of Mauritz Johnson, Jr. {1967, 1969). Fagan 
{1974) , however, did construct a unit based on the theories 
of Mauritz J ohnson, Jr., and the criteria of the Canada 
studies Foundation. It is this researcher's opinion that 
·. 
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. · Fagan· [1974) placed her major. ei'I)pha,sis · o~ Johnson's theories. 
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. . . . . . c::·: ...... . , . . , . 
Although an adequate appli~ation of the -~anada .studies Founda-
' . 
tion criteria was •evident in the product.ion of the unit,· 
t • 
. . 
"Resource-based one induptry towlbs;"· (Fagan, 1974·), there 
.. . 
s~emed to . be. _not as . grea'f:t:ifa. discussion in _depth of · the 
. . . ._ . j · . : . . .. . . . . . . 
. application - 0~ - the <;an~da ~tud.tes Foundati.on criteria whil~ 
I • 
th·e· employment ·of . J~h~so~- 's theories·· wa~ obvious. Furtner- · 
' ~ • ., I 0 • o 
.mor.e '· 'additional published _cri t~ri'a. have . become . available 
. . . 
since - ~agan's report. ·. ·Finally, Fagan {1974) -~cr~ated 
•, 
. . 
. ( ' 
, ; . ' I . 
a ~it of curriculum and' _ins~ruction .primarily for use with 
.. 
. ·' . .. 
high school students. · He·n~e, it was ;-e.solved· l;>y this writer . .- .· 
.. 
. . . 
that as a memb'er of a Canada Studies ;'oundatiol) te·arn, it 
{~ 
would be po·ssib~e ·to fu,rth~r test: ·Fagan_' s findings and at 
. . 
.- the same time inv~stigate the utilization of the Canada , 
. . . 
. ' 
stu_dies Foundation criteria in the-construction of a ·uri,i t 
of curriculum ·and instructi_o~ for use p~lm~r.i.:tlJwi:~h j _~ior ·. 
. -~ - .. 
· high scho<;>l . students.. The · main problem, therefore-, ·of · this ' 
· . . 
. ' 
· study is. to ans~er ~everal ques-tions:' ·concerning the 
deve·lopinent. ot the . unit, · "Prbblems of housing and plannin;g " 
· i~ a grow~ng urban centre~" 
,I • • •• 
.· 
. . -
' ' ' -. _: . . ~- . 
.M~'}§r·~ (Ju~?.st'i'?ns . 
. 'e;. ''l .. · . . 
a.:·.- :· ~an · Johnson's · theo'ries 
\ 
be used ·as the ·. theoretical fraine-
' \ 
work on which .. to 'build a unit of curriculum -and ·' instruc--- .... 
. •. 
· t i 6n on pr<?blems of hous.ing ~d plann~~g in a growing 
"· 
. urban community? 
, ' 
I • 
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.. ' 
' ' . 7 · 
. ' 
·· ' \ . ·. 
~~ ·can the criteria of th~ Can_ada··:·StQdies ·Foun~a_t:i.on · be 
inco~porat~d int~ the 'development o'f a ·.unit of C\:irricul~ 
• ' , ' ' I '• • 
...-""' ' '1:. 
and instruction on problems of housing and .planning in 
. ' ' 
. . . 
. a growing urban community? ·, •· 




I 4• • 
a • . ·Can this unit ~e ·successfully tB.u9h.t i:o _ juniOr '\.igh 
school students? · ·· \ · 
\ 
b. Can the intended learning outcomes for knowledg·~-~\ 
techniques, values, and atti tu'des be achieved$ ' . 
: · 
' ' ~ · 
Limi-tations 
a·~ · .The unit is· limited to problems _of hous;ng and 
.. 
in a growing urban· centre. 
. . . 
' b.· ' The unit will be suitable for · students who have 
• r • ' 
a 'minimurc\ reading level of. ,grade seven •. 
Sources of non-disciplined knowledge will be the major · 
• 
· sQurces of referenc~· . - 1' 
,., 
· · ·oe.fini t ion of. Terms · 
" .. ~ 
. !'ii' ' · . 
. . . . ~ .. : ' . . 
. . The definition~ are based on the theori~~~~~ohnson . 




(1967,· 1969). ~ .. ·. 
• (,1 I ' I 
cultural content - .the disciplined and non-disciplined 
' . ' 
. . . .. 
., 
I ' ',. t ' 
knowledge from which a curricul'um may be· deve~oped. 
. . . 
dis~ip~l.ne'd knowledg~ ._ knowledge . that is .t\le r esult of 
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of ·ordinary· experi·ences and is informally structured • 
. . 
~xamples" .ofo non:-disciplined ~nowledge are found in . 




. curriculum ··- .a · .structured .serie's· of · intended .. learning outcomes • 
.. ; 
.' instr.uctional plan - a model of instruction th~t 'is 
. . . . 
. ) . . 
co~preherlsive enO,ugh to en·compass all possible 
.. -~--~ 
instructional situations.· · It shouUl no.t, however·, 
~ . . . . . . . . . 
- . ' 
include every instance in which learning occurs or 
' . 
studying takes place~ 
. . 
·instrumental content - the object, .event, or action ··with · 
· .0.. . . . 
. I . 
whi'ch · t.lje students transact· -affectively ~· cognitively ·· 
.· 
.·.. . . . ·. . " 
and ·conatively. · It is .~he content not intended to 
}?e :learneP.~ but to facilitate learni.ng. 
r 
instructional_gon~e~t . J the · inten~ed +~arning outcomes an~ 
. the i~s trumen tal content. taken' together • . 
teaching strategies - . the way i~ which· teaching· tedhniqu~s 
. · are ·used:· wi~h the· developed. un'i t. 
instruction - the .inter'a~tion' between the 'student -and the 
· .. 
classroom qispl_ay. ·and the' interactio_n between the 
. student and the teacher~ . ' . . 
formative· evaluation - ev~luation cond.u~ted. th~oughout th~ . 
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-unit -:-will: refex· t ·6 ·the ·tinit titied~- ·."~U:!~S of housing ' 
i •. 
\ . 
,_and plannin~ in a growinq urba!l conununi ty." · 





: :f I • 
ti , 
.· . 
The .p'urpos_e of this study was . to . deyelop a unit' of ·. 
. . . 
. . ' 
curriculum arid instrtic'tiori based on. th'e theories of Maurit~ 
.:· "\ :"' ": . 
Johnse>n, Jr; and the . ~ri\~eria ~f the canada s~udies Foundation: 
The title of the unit is >;problems 6( housing and rpl~nni!lg 
in a growing urban centre." ·This ·chapter discussed the back~ 
·groimd o·f . -the study and: :provic;led· a· justifica'tion f.or the 
. ' ·study·~ UI)fc,uniliar terms. which will appear · later in · the study 
were defin·ed. , . 
,; .. . 
succeeding c}1apters will include discussions : ot;•:,, 
' ' 
... , .. 
.... , ~ 
~e methodology employed in . the development of· the unit:, · 
the. application o·f Johnson • s theories ··and the criteria of ·. 
.t~~ ·Canada ·studies Foundation to the .. develop1:11ent of·· the .·. 
. . ' ~ 
unit; · the utilization of· formative evaluation procedures, 
' . 
·. and . the provision of. 'conclusion's and recomm!;!ndations which 
. . 
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CHAPTER 2 \ 
Review of Relater. Diterature 
. . 
. Introquction \ . ~ 
The review of the .related literature for the 
. \ . . ·.. . 
devel·opment of the unit·. of curriculum and instruction, 
. ) ~ · 
' \ . . . 
·"Problems of ·housing and' planning in a growing urban centre," 
;i.~ div~d~d int~ . thr~e sections: . (1) Johnson'-s theories,_:·. · 
• \ • I • 
(2} the criteria ··of ·the c~ada Studies Foundation,, and . (3) · 
··the '51-it a~proJph_ i~ c'urricul~ . and : ·i~s~ruct.iona1 development. 
. \ . ' ' 
I 
.Johnson's Theories . 
. · ~ccordi~g to Cowan (19.7'3) .~n_d Fagan (1974), ~firm 
t~eo;e:ti.cai~ - · base\ is requi,red· for_ ~i~e ~d~~~at~ de.vel~~m~nt . of 
J • \ • • • • • . .. 
a unit of curriculum,and instruction~ Both of these writers 
. \ . ' , 
have agreed that \ Jo~!lsm1' s t.heorie~ · ~oi- ~urricuiurn and · 
. l ·~ • !8~ . . 
instruction ·development can proyide· ·a de:veloper wi ~ a 
. I • 
workable theory · wb ich is easily appliea· when develdp~ng 
units in ·curricul~ and . in's.truction~. · : _:In addition; th~ . 
~ _. I I o • • o ' • o • 
. St. Jphn Is team of Projec:t Atlantic Canada' had already 
. . . : . 
commenced .using Jqh~son's·theories in the prpcess of 
' deve.foping unfts of curx:iculum. a~~ inst;ructibn on . t:he topic, 
1 
"Culture i~ transition: Problems of a changing lifestyle;" 
when the writer joined the team~ For -these reasons _ · 
Johnson~s . theories were chos~ri as the theoretical ~rpmework · 
for the deve~opmen t .. _Of the Un~ t I "~robletnS Of hOUSing and 
. . 10 
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. plaq~ing in a . ~rowing u'r~an . centre~ " .. 
. . 
. Various ·attempts have· been made by curriculum 
• I " . 
• ... . • # 
. . 
~-,. theorists in trying to d~fine the term curriculum. Doll 
it\ _.;: : ' . . . . . 
~~ ·.(-1964) · views 
. . 
. 
··: . . . 
curr:i,"culpm.as ".involving what happens in class-
. ,
. . 
. ~~oms, gymnasiums, hallway~, : caf~~er:i,.a, and school activi t.ies 
~; 
anywhere~ the ·c~·lildren pre under ~he -~:lirection and guidance· .· 
. . . . . 
of the 'school. (p. 15)." Othe~s like Saylor and Alexander 
{1966) see.'curr'iculwn "as enc?mpassing all learning .· · 
. 
oppo_r _tuni ties p~ovided by the· schooi (p. 5). "· . Taba (1962) , . 
while expanding ~yl~r•s (19SO) model for curricul~ deve~op~ 
ment, defined curri.._culum in the foliow.ing way: 
. : . . . . .. ' ~ .. . . 
Curric~lurn usually contains a s,taternent of aims and , · 
objectives. It .indicatE~s ·some selection cl:rid organ- . 
ization of content; it eithe·r implies ox- :manifests · 
certain' pattern_s of learl).inci and:.'teaching'; a.ri.Q·, . . 
finally, it includes a p'rogram of· evaluation of the 
OUtCOI_ne'S ' (p. 10) ~ ' . 
A cl.ose loa:){ at each of the above definitions . will reveal., 
• •, I 
. ' .however, that in many .cases . curriculum i -s defined with 
. . . . . ·. ' . . . . 
some reference's to "planned learning e'xperienc_es ." . Otner 
. . . , 
writers like Short and. Marconnit (1967), Richmond (1971), 
•(' • "' I ' 
Wright, ~t. 1 a·l., ( i971t) , and . La~f~e~li, et ... , al· .• , (19. ~2) have . 
expr~ss'ed a similar ·point of view in their .definitions of 
.. . . . . . . 
curriculum. According to Johnson , (f~67) ~y definition ·. 
rel~ted to 'pla~ed learning experiences ".is un~atisfactory, 
-however, if -curriculum is .~o be distinguished ~rom ~nstruc~ 
tion (p. '.4)." . 
.~·.· . . 
·• I . 
, I 












• l • . 
Gagne {1967) makes the following statement in :his 
· definition of curriculum: 
·curriculum is ·a sequential deveiopment of content \ 
units. arranged in such a way that the learning of 
each unit may be accornpli~hed as a single act, ·. 
·.e-~_ prov~ded the capabilities described by specific 
,-.~1.;;:,. :··· prior· units (in the sequence) have already been 
.. ;_,~'~· mastered .bY the student~: (p. ·2 3). · 
• )fj!_!;;' ~ .' I • • 
. The : above {lefinition is more indicative; of how Jotm.son 
defines curriculum. Jollnson (1967,'1969)' .defines 
curriculum as a structured. series of. intended learning 
../ . . 
... · 
' I . 
;~·~ . .. . 
. . · · ·-\~. · · . outcomes. Thi~ .is one of th~ .,..outstanding . featpres of . John-
- . ·\ . . . , . . 
" . .o. ·. . 
By .defining curriculum as cl: ··structured · 
' , , I 
. ~on '·s · the?ri~s •. 
. ,.._.\' . .. 
series· O.f. ·in tencted. ·rearning outcomes, .he is· d'istinguishin.g 
. . 
curriculUm .from instruction in his' model for curriculum · and 
.. .. . instruction developrne'nt. 
. . . 
Unlike ~cDonald who sees 
,. 
curriculum and instruction as separate concepts ·that overlap 
. . ' . 
. ' 
tO SOme :extent (JOhnson, . 19(?7 1 P• 3) ~nd MaCCia WhO s'eeS . 
I 
currlculurn nqt ~s a system but as instruct~onal content 
(Johnson, 1967; ·p. a>, Joh~son. (1967->· views ·th~ . c~·ric~l~· 
'"as an · output of a· ·cux:ricu_liun -~evelop.ment system and an 
' inp~t. Qf .. an' instruc~ional. system (p • . 7) .· " 
' ' i 
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. ... --1., 
~.. . ' 
. ... · ~ 
. \ ·~~ \~ 
. ~~ 
' 
'•,'\ ~ . 
. - . 
0~ curriculum developJ'1lent as . occur.ring ·in . two' p:&ases (p~ -118). "·' 
Phase one ,is a selection from the cultural· reservoir .c)f a 
. . .. 
' 
' • . 
·" . . 
.. 
.... 





· . .1. 
.· .. ·. ~~ ~ : .. ' . . . 
.. ,:' ·.· 
.. . 
·, . 
curricul~ matrix. .Phas~ . two involves a selection of a 
. . . 
curriculum from this J'!lcitrix for a particular ·program or 
.,. . . ~ . 
: unrf . .. . . . . 
l 
TheJ cultural rese'rvoir for phase one 
. 
is the source 
for the curriculum. rt.' consists• of 'lJoth .disciplined and 
. ! . .. :: 
no}l-disciplined knowledge.: As Johnson (1967) ·. states.: -·· . 
. . .. . .... 
• . . 
~the · _ only possible source ••• is t}J.e total avaii_$le c~l ture 
' I • . • . ' • • · '" J ' • 
(p ~ ... 6) •· '! Select:J)n from this. cultUJ;"al reser'voir is' · :e.sse~tia~ 0 · 
. . 
. \ .. 
in.t~e development ' of the curriculum :matr~x or master currie-
. ·:, 
ulurn. ·The curriculwn mat·rix consists of all the teachable · 
. ' ., 
· cultural content which has been selected ·and. structured 
. . . ... . . . :_. "; . . . . 
. . 
·from the'-areas of qisciplined _and !'!on-disciplined knowledge.·· 
.. 
It::i-s Johnson~ s opinion· that the best available sche·me for . .. 
. . . . \ • "" 
_cl_a.ssifying ~urrf?ulum. item~ i~ tl)e 'tax9~o~y- of e~ucationai 
objective·~-- (Bloc~~ . et. ~l:., l~·S6; Kr~~hw~., ~t. : .al~-, '::t9.64) ~- - · ·:·· 
. ·' . . . 
The 'fut:ther· ·sele:citi·o~· :fro~· the curriculUm matr.i~ 
iesurts i~ · the .curricuium~ .the s'truct'ured .. series .. 'bf inte~C.ed 
. . ·. . .. .. 
learning outcomes for a. spe'cif:i:c- unit· of work~ These ' . . 
-· ·· 
• • :0 ·. 
·· intemted l~"~:rn~rg . outcomes are selected for .a particular· · .. 
• ... 0 • 
• · . • 4 
purpos.e. Curr'iculum 'in · this phase pres.qr,ibes the results 
. . o.:... . • . 
of .inst~uction; it -does not presc;i_be· the means~ . . The · 
• " • .. :: · ·~ • ' I ' • , • . 
curricul~m _is' concerned :wi.th the ends. -±n other Words,, 
as J~hn~on_ · (1967) :~r~ates ,· ".cu·rriculum i~·dicates what is to, 
. ' 
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. . . 
· The instructional sys.tern 
.. .... . . Johnson · (~9. 69) . empha_~izes "a. defiri_itf:c:;m·_ or ~odel of 
~ ~ -
. . . . 0 . . . . • . . . . . 
' · : ··. ·instruction ·must be ·cornpreht;!nsive. enough tp 1'eri·cqmp.ass. all 
. . . e . ., ·. " . ' . . ' . ' . . l ... . o ' . ' . 
. . . .·.- .- po.ssipl.e instx;,~ctional situations (p. 123 )· ." · Ir{ :~Hreat · 
. . . .. · . . 
, .. _ . 
14 
.. 
- ' ~- - • \ ·: disagreement wi.th writers like Do'!l (19~4), i.nd. Short-. and 
:. . . , .. 
•• -. <' 1• 
... 
) . 
.· . . -~· · . . -· ' .• ,_ . . . I 
· · . · . Marconnit {1968), John~on point~ out that instr~ction ~hould 
.. . 
.· 
1 ' • , ' 1 , C 
.·not ~n·cl·u~e every instancf7 in whic~ fearning occurs or 
studying takes · plac~. Acc.ording _to h~s def~nition,'_ tt(ere :. · ·" 
must be "an intent on> the part of some agent or agency~ 
. . \ . .. . . .. ' 
· ~:?ring about le-arning directly or indirectly (p. 12~)." 
.. - " 
• I t> 
4 • • 
Unlike Tab·a ·(1962) , who '. propoundS" that learning results in 
' ~ 
· an ·observable change in -behavior, Johnson (1968) states~ 
. . . . .· . . ' - ~ 
"learning do.es not always result in a change'. of, behavio~·~ 
. .. 
. nor . ~oes . a . cha~~~ o·f be_havi~~ alway~ resu~ t from learn~ 
(p .- .. 12 4) . " .Johnson's instructional · tystem consists of . three 
• . J 
major 'bompon:en~~ whlc~ in~lude : the instructional plan,- the 
. . 
execution, ".and evaluatio'n •. 
, . 
. ln.structional· 'oian 
I , - Earlier i~ this . paper it was stated -that ~urri~ulum. 
, • • D 
i~~ ·the · output of the curriculum development system and the 
• ,J ' • • 
input _of the instruct~·onal ~y~tern. Johnson (1969) points 
OUt' ~.pr~rn·aril:y t CUrriCUlum. influenceS instr
0
UCtion thrO!-Jgh 
·, "' • 0 •• , 
. the. rnediatiQn of an : instructional; _plan . (p • . 128)." This 
. ' 
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• 15 ., 
··.· 
Further, ·the· plan would . in'cl·i:Iqe 
• f • • 
the se ..c.----~..L.al content which. "i's intem·ded 
. . ' 
wh:i,.~h- .is not to be .leained·. 
• f • • I • •' 
: iqn~l - pla~ ' . it ~s 
.recommen~ - · that a'selecti?n of teaching 
. . 
.. 6on9':i"ciered. · 
: . ·. '; 
-- . The. £h~~ction.al ·:p~a~s may· take ~· rn·a~y·._ .forins. ~ .They · 
, 1 ,..._.-!__ r., . , ,1 , • , - • • 
_may be -instructJ~~~l programs ·.in, which e:v~~- th~ <d,etail~d 
· c~~tra:t~J:·~~i~s ~~e speclfi-ed; \he~/ .~ay .take· tti~ - ·f~~- of. 
. -.. ... . · . . . . . . . .. ~ ·. .. . 
iristr.uctionc:n packages' .. in. which _disp_lay media· are provided . 
0 , .. · . - -.\. • • 
0 • • • : ' • •• \.- • • • • .. 
and control -strategy is prescribed; .oor instructional pl:'anning 
• r . . • • . • . . . : • • • • . ._ •.• 'l • ~ •• 
.-- nia:Y. .be done.· by· the -iJ1structors · therns~l y:e~ (·John'son, l969) -.- ·.: .: · 
, o~ , • o o ' I • • o • : o \ , I • • • o • I :., ' . J ,' : • o o ' ' ' •, • o 
. In .the· case of th~ unit,· _ "Prob,lems· o~ .ho_u~ing· an<:'! planning 
. . ' in: 'a . growing urban centre," 'the display media . h~ve :.l;>een .... 
. . . .. . " . . . . . 
provided: The 'contro.l st~~ite'gy ,~ howev~r_, : :is no~ --p,resc~ibed. 
• • • 1 • ,. ~ • • ' • • 
but i~ sugg~s·ted. This is· 'to ·eniilile. .the·. t ·eacher of :the - ~ 
• ~·. • • ~ ·· • • • • •• t .: • • • • • • :· . • • • • • 
,uiilt · to take -~n ' active-. part in the. in_siruqti~nal __ :~l_a~'ing 
• J • " • 
·. of the .-un"it. .._ ,• -~ ·:.; ' ·~· 
.. I 
. :_.,. . . ,,_. 
... :· 
·· ... · ,. 
I • ' : --: 
The e~ecut-ion ,. • _ . . · ' ·-.. ·_ ,,· · ·. .. 4 . 
: . . . } ~. ~ . . .. . . \ . . . . : ·,. . . . -· ·.. .... . .:·. ·. . . : 
, . · The.. executiol) .Qf .'tpe instructional . pl~n de.pends 9~ 
' • • • •• • ': • • • • • • • • ' . . ...... .. ~ :: _ .. \ . · : • . •• ~~! :..· , •.. • • • " .. . ; . ··~ ·· 
! the learning activities ·and . the instrumentar ~6ritent which· 
. .,. . . . . ~ ·. . .· . . . . . . . . . ' . . •' . . . 
th!'_ i~d~vi~~~l t,;~:li~r ~as. ~n~O~porai:ed fntb the _Unit pl:ID\ · 
to achieve .the intended lea·rning .outcomes • .-· Th~. exec~tion . . · . 
• • I ' • • '•, ' ' I " ' • ' ' o 
.. ~r _:i.ns_tryct.ion "cortsist"~· ~f· t~o sets of int~;ractions ' cdohns~h; ' . 
•. 1967·;-· p • .. 8') ."" - - ~~~:' is. · ~h~ .tr~~saction bet;~ee~ -~e st~aJ~t·_ ii~(l 
. ':. 
·.· · . 
h .~ • • 
.! , ... .. 
. , .... 
. -~· = . 
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' ., r 
"\ . the display. 'The second ' :i.s -. the1 .tnterp~rsonal : interaction 
., .. 
between. the -teaqQ~r ·..a11d tq_e students .... 
a. • • • ... • • • • • <': 
Evaluation 
. . . . , . . . 
In his 1969 paper, Joh~s~~ presented ·a· seven · step · 
• ' .c'"'" . 
.. . . . . . 
, . 
... .. . . ... 
model for evaluation •. He has since refined ~~-s to c;t. ·f1.ve. 
step precess for curriculum. ev~lu~tion. 
t. • • • 
The .five steps .fro~~.,. 
. . ..:;· , . 
. ·Johnson. (1974) are re:prese~te~ c;tiagr~at:fcaJ.ly in Fi~ur.e 1. 
. . 
A close'look -at tha'~od~l will reveal that eviluatio~ :~f 
curriculum is prompted only when a .. curric.ulurii ~s ~ot being 
• s~tisfactorily achieved, and then only .when broader 
""' educational results are unsatisfactory. · ::r~hns~n (1974). 
. 
' points out that~evaluation 
...... 
thus prompted i11vol ves ·a · -'review 
.. t • . 
' .. 
. ' . ~ 
. both of the curriculum and 
. . '·· . 1,' 
the curri~ulum development~! 
·;.. 
0 
proces.s • . ..~ d • 
'?I . . ~ 
Johnson (1974) continues to explicate that .when the .· · . 
learning O'Utcornes are unsatisfactory_, it' is the. exe.ciution . <t' 
i . ·: \ ·. i~ £\_~~-t i.nve.sti~~ted 
instr~tional plan" "" 
(instr~cti~n), not tn·e cur~rculum, --:~hich 
•• • "t - • • • 
in the evalua.tion proO'edure. Either the 
.... 
- ....... .. .. , 
has -='not been adequately . i~ple.mented· in' ·the ·p'rc:)cess .. of 
-~ 
ins~ruction, or the. plans themselves are inadequate.as a 
.t . \ • . 
·means .. -of achievi~g the intemded learning ou.tcomes. . ... , . . · 
..... . . . . 
.. 
·. Finally,. in his discussion of evaluation, o?"ohnson . 
~ 
(1974} expresses the opin~ont "it should .. be appare,nt that' · 
. . . .... ... . ' . . 
' to. 'the extent that appropriat~ proc~dU?=e'S 'for · evaluating 
lo • • . • • •• • • · '· •• 
~ 
. the educat~~nal re~~~ ~s .~re·~~~t ~vailabl~ ;f .the_ ~ununa_t~ve 
' .. 
.  



















(5) (4) .' · 
IP 
.· ~3 ·I ·· 
----..( 2~-.. ·~· _ _.._ 
......_,---~~~~----..--: 
-~ 
·Fig.· 1'~ ··: ''curriculum evaluation" finds ·meaning 
within a f.i~e-s'tep process. Curriculum eval·uation 
(5) is called for when (l) is unsatisfactory~ 
~nstructional plqns .. and planning need · evaluation 
(4} ~hen Clr · and' .(2) are bot:h -unsatisfactoiy, but 
(3) 'fs. satisfactory·· (Johnson,. 1974," p. 381). 
~ ' ' . A • • ' • \ • 






.- . curriculum· (intended learning outcomes) 
.· . . . . . 
L -
J.nstructJ.onal plan .. · . 
product of in~tru6tion through learning 
process (actual learning outcomes) 
f • 
. . -
R- educa~ional results (product of instruction · 
through developmental process of integrating) 
educational · goals (intended educati~p~~ 
products or results) 
G 





. ·r? - · proc~ss of instructional planning · 
I- process of instruction . (implementa~ion' of . IP) 
P(c)- plan for the process of curriculum development ·. · 
P (c)- plan for the curriculum · · .. ·. · 
p'(IP) - - pl_~n for 'the process . of inst~uctional p.lanning 
P (IP)- ·plan for .the instructi.onal plan 
. . •' . 
,\ "' . 
. . .... : .... ~· . ·- . 
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eva1uatio:n· ·of cur::icu'lum is··.impossible o·r at least . 
nece~sarily . inadequa~~ (p. 38l)." He ' goes on tb ' mention : 
. . 
that. no 'a.nlount of evidence that ·curr'ictilttm js . being 
18 
·· .achieved .'will tell whether the curriculum should be 
achieved. · He states, ~owever, "such evidence shows ·that 
1·} ,.; 1 
the cur:r:ent ·curriculum is -achievabie, and . this ,ts worth 
.. 
. . 
knowing ·(Johnson, 1974, .p. 381)." · 
I , 
. In ~his' section a brief int~9duction to the 
. . . 
theories of Mauritz Johnson, Jr. , . for the cevelopment of 
units in curriculum 'and instruction was ,pres~nted. 
~ 
q-ohnson 's mode'! .was . chosen for . its unique separation of. 
. . . . . ·, . . . . 
curr1.cu~um and 1nstruct~on·· 1nto two developmental ~ystems; 
. . . . . . . . . . (1) the curr1culum development system.·, and (2) the J.nstruc-. 
~tional development .system. Johnson~s theories played a 
. I 
, • 
• • • !,. 
vi tal role '_in providing a .. workaple the<;>retical framework for 
.. 0 • • • , 
' the development of' the unit of curriculum and instruction, 
' "Problems of housin~ and planni~g in a growing urban1ce~tr~." , 
' . . 
For ·a further . di~cussion of Johnson's theories the- reader 
is referred to Cowan (1973) and Fagan (1974) •. 





The history, · background, _and an introduction. to the ' 
• 
. ' . 
· c-riteria of ·the Canada Studies Foundation (C.-S.F.) were 
. ' . p~~sen\\d ~"n Gh~pter O~e. In 'this s·e~~ion ·, however,' the 
. . 
discussion of C..S.F·. criteria will be expanded. 
Johnson (1967) stated ·that in . the selection 'of 
·-
-!• ' ' • ~ • - J o a i•...J.:.n. ,.., ,_·._, ' •• 
. . 
·" 
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. / . . . . 
. used\b.e.made.explicit '(p. 6)." 
' : . 
An ·explicit .statemen.t of 
• • • • l • • • .. . : • • • • • : 
. . . 
,deve.l~per of.' the· un~ t "Prob.lems of .. hot.u3ing af:ld planning ·in 
a growing u~bail centre." In the majority .of·cases in c.s.F ... ·. 
publication~ . the criteria ' for deve~opi'ng curriculum are 
·' . 
.impli~d rat-her than · explic'ated~ The· oniy de.finite criterion 
which is presented i'n the literature prior to 1974 i~ that ' 
, 
all c.s.F'. pr~jects must h·ave one. major. g!)al, "to enc;:ourage· . 
. -
a greater ·.degree of' national understanding -in th~ .minds of ... ·. 
students (H.oc;lgetts, 1974,· p. 1) ~" 
·.. . . .. 
Probably one of the' best attempts ' at exp~nding on 
. . . ' . . 
. . 
c.s.F. · criteria was that of Hodqetts (1_974)·when h~ implied 
that the 'following points be cons.idered in the development 
of Canada studies programs: 
.  
' . 
-. ~ · 
1 ·. they 'should .be consciously designed to 






. : \ 
4. 
they should be based .' on ~specific, clearly. defi.ned . 
kinds ,of knowledge that will indeed help students 
oto r~ise . their perspectiVes from the local and 
. regional to the wider Canadian scene; 
• .. .. $ • 
. . .. 
· .. 
c. ' I • 
. they· should give our young people a chance to make · . . 
meaning from the present chaos~ For example, students 
shoul~ be' able to analyze change ~ore skilfully and. 
t~ recognize that trend is-not destiny; ' 
. • . • ,J 
they should be based .on 'knowledge of both ·the so~ial · 
and cul'tural environments which should be the start ing 
point in any program. of · st~dy anq the basis for· ·all · 
~ood tea~hing 1 · · • 
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.. 
5/ · they shou~d be org~~ized a~ound the: principal of · 
c.ont~~uing Canadian concerns. and developed under 
· one of . the following character.istics . that. help · 
6. 
· determin'e ·the ·:nature of Canadian society: 
. I 
·• ~ Q ' 
(a) · Canada is --a - large , _._re_g~.OJ!ally qivid.ed ·and 
_di yerse country r · . . - - ... · · 
· (b)· Canada is a ·highly i~duf?trialized .and 




Can:a·a j,s . an urbanized co~ try I rapidly . : 
becoming a n~~h of city dwellers, 
C~n~·da .is a mu;t~i-e.thn.j..~ ~ount.ry_ with. t\-iQ 
predominant lihguistic groups-; · . 
. . 
. .. ,· (e) Canad~ ·is an· 'expa'sed country.~ open 'to a 
multitude of .external, cultural, economic, 
and pq,l~tical influences; 
' . . 
. {f) , Canada is a country with a unique northern 
geogra~hic location,: 
(g) Canada is· a cot¢try that ·has pre~iou~ly 
·ignored, . to. its 'detriment, the significance . 
of its past,· the work of it·s his~· ians and · 
the· qontri~ution. ·of its artists, oets, 
· novelists, and other creative pe ple who ha~e 
had much.to, say emotionally. and. imaginatively 
· abou't Canada; · .. . · 
they, should be developed around· the greal::/ issltes, 
the problems, ··the values, . the st:d.vl.ng for common 
soclal purposes · ·that ·.canadian society deems worthy 
of ·the continuing concerns of its members_; , · 
. , '" . • ' ~c 
7.. th~y sh~mld help · our students·· to understand that as · 
· Canadians they ~hare many vital . concerns; · 
. \ . . . . ~ . 
8. . th·e~ ·should point out that the , diff·e.J;en·ces. from 
. ·coast to coast, on which· we tend t'o .dwell. too 
much,·are less significant whe~ ' compared to the 
· challenges faced togeth~r; · . . '. · 
9. they should help students -realize that it is important 
. for· people in one . part of tl:ie' . country to . know how 
.people from other· parts react to these problems1 
(Hodgetts, .1974, pp. 1-6) ~ 
. I 
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·A mor~·~xplie{~ ~ttempt at e~i~blishing ·c.s.F~ criteria ~a~ 
•,· • • • • 0 . • 
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: final;ty achieved J;>y_· H~dgetts a_rid. ToJ,llkins ;.. 4iiectors pf. th~ ·. : . . 
' o • 1 ., ,. , _. , , ' • , 00 o, , o ., • o , • , , • ... ~ ~- • • • ,! • • .: , •, •, • , • • 
c.s.F., and Bowles, .associate· director~ Hpdgetts, Tomkins, 
.. . . -· 
· ~d .·Bowles . (1~74 j presented. five s~ries pt'' gulding questions 
for developi~.g Ganada· studies curricula. . In the.se qu~stioris 
' . . . . . . . 
which ·cover the major . aspects · of ·curriculum development, · c. s·.F • 
. • . . . I •, 
-criteria are naturalli,inherertt~ . ~he five series of 




(a) .·What ·are the main ·features ·that help to determine 
~e nat~r.e of Canadian so~iety? 
(b) To.w~at extent do these .features or characteristics 
generate a range 'bf nati·onal .problems that are of 
continuing· concern to Canadians? · · 
(c) - What· is· the role of the various disciplines in 
o · ·studying Continu,ing Canadian Conc~rns? . · 
. (d) What sources besides the conventional disciplines 
' are ~vailable .in using· the Continuing Canadian. 
Concerns approach? 
(e)_ How can. local studies be used to help students 
, u~derstanc:I Canada?. 
(f)~ -How do C9ntinuing Canadian Concerns lend meaning 
to local·or regional studies? 
\ 
·.What . means · best ensure· that a comparative element 
is ··built .into work in Canada 'studies? 
.. . ' 
(a) Why is a consi~eration of goals ~uch as -"national 
understanding," "mutual ~~areness," . n identity,'" .and 
"citizensh.ip, "- and the meaning ~-f these, fundamental-
._, 
' . : 
















· t~ · the . development· of Canada ~tudies programs?' 
. . ~ . ' . 
. 
22 
·· . (b) What ~re the guidelines for Cariada Studie·s set 
out; in _your· provincia'! and locaL jurisdictions·? ,._ 
What are some of the problems and possibilities 
inhered · (sic) i.n these? 
( c )1 ~ . What are the implications for Canada Studies goals 
of the socio-economic and cultural charilcteri$tics 
. (including id~ologies, beliefs, and values) of the 
~ _ J,ocal comm-unity and stud~nt body? · 
.... . ·, -
(~) ~How stab-le: and dependable in the long ~a~'ge •are . . 
' the suggested goals of any Canada Studi'es cur~j,.cu.lum· 
. likely to be, given the rat;.e ·of,;change at the local 
· ~. - ., 
. .. ~ . 




and soctetal levels? · 
What knowledge/skill . objectives will contribute 
to the' overall goal of Canada Stu'dies? 
~ · 
What value/attitude objecti~es will contribute 
·~o t:'.pese · goal~? · . .. · 
(c)· . How can unintended lea;-ning out~omes })e identified 
and assessed? 
. ' . 
(d) . What major criteri~'should be qsed for se!ecting 
content for Canada Studies courses? 
. 1 . 
C e) . Which . pr~ciple of organization of Canada ·Studies, · 
·i.e., disciplinary, m~ltl-disciplinai:y, inter-
discipiinary, · "issues" or. "problem's" seems best 
for your setting1 Why? · · 
. . 
· series· 4 
(a) 
(b) 
·.. -- tfj----~-- ~ .~ 
' In -terms-~of goal and cours·e objectives, how would 
yo~ justify inclusion of any particular topie . in 
a Ganada Studies unit of work? . . 
Wh~t themes or ·main·ideas. illustrative of _Continuing 
Canadian· ·Concerns could be taught by means. of the · 
chosen topic? 











. ~ .... \.. 
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(c) What .·are some exan\p~es ' of kJ?.owledge objectives 
*"elevF :t tQ the topic cho.sen ·in· (a) or . (b)? 
I " 
23 
State· ~s.ome examples of skill objecti:ves. (inquiry, 




. .. ... ,l't • .. 
State ~orne exampl'e's of value/attitude objectives 
'relevant to , the · t ,opic cho~en in (a) or .(b) • 1 • 
~ ! ..... .,,\ ~ 






• • • ¥ • ~ 
. · What outside · academic and · pedago'gical support . are 
teachers .likely to need to engage .-in effective 
curriculum development work in Canada Studies? 
ijow should such support be provided? · 
(b.)) What incentives .and· resources are likely to be 
necessary if teachers are to engage in efEective 
Canada Studies work? What are· the obstacles to 
(c) 
· the provision of these? ·· 
What are some examples of · materials, other · resources., .. 
_and, strategies .consistent ~ith the objectives of the 
unit chosen in Series 4 above arid likely to assist 
ach.ieve~ent of t~,e objectives'? What·' a're some, . : 
ex~p~es .. of a~propria,te sta~t:j..ng points for the. 
chosen unit? _ . . 
I • · ---
' ' ...-------- . , ., ' I 
_:-_____ .... -- :(a)- What QPrposes ·should evaluation of Canada studies . 
__ ;___.-. · · " work ~~rve and ·what forms · should it take? What , 
·· should _count as evidence that the objectives -'have · 
(e) 
been attained? · 
Wh'at techniques are · available and practicat to 
ensure that a comparative element is built into 
the. work of- teachers in Canada~ -Studies? How can 
the range ·of inter-regional co-.peration in · canada· 
Studies · best be ._extended (Hodgetts, Tomkins, and 
Bowles, 1974, pp. l6-20) ? · 
The abcive .s _ta_ted questibns can be _us.ed to facilitate the 
' 
· d~.velopment of units of curri.culuni ~d instructi:ori. These . 
. # ' \ . -~ 
quest_ions, .in conjunction with 'the~ .. s.F .. - cirit~r\·~ as 
• I • 
· \ 
out'lined ~Y Anderson ( ;t9iJ)' 'and the 'rationale f~:CMada · 
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Studies (Hodgetts, 1974),. were used to ·ensure· adherence to 
- ~· thE!""'.cri tel!ia of the c .·s .. F • . throughout the development a~ d . 
~: for~ti ve eval:uation of .. the un~ t, 'iProblems of ho~sing and 
plannl,ng in a growing _u;r;ban centre." 
The · Unit Approach in Curriculum 
and Instructional Development 
Historically, 'the use of the un~- ~e_thod·. can · b~ 
traced from -the .writings otf . Herbert and his .fo-llowers 
. ' 
• 
through McMurry, :Dewey, I<.i'ipat~ick, Morrison · a~d others 
(Wils.on; 1963). The unit method, according to Joyc_e ' (1974), 
"was. a child . of .the Prog~~ive Er~, . especially th~ · first· -;-.~ 
. . . . 
fort_y years of ·the twentieth century (p. 252)." During this 
era~ ~mphasis swi tch~d . from the ·learni~~ o·f subject- . 
matter to the· dev~lopme~t of the child~ . With( th.e swi-t:-c~ in 
' ' 
emphasis th~ un.i, t method developed •. By · th~ early '1950·' s 
. . . 
. . 
. the unit method'Jwas praised for its · substanti:al contributions 
' . ' . 
.. ' 
to· the progress of· education • . · Preston (1950) ' lauded. ~he 
.. 
'Y" • ' # 
,• , 
· . Unit metho.d and attributed ~ 1:~ s:uccess t~ seve.rc,l factors: 
". ·r··, . 
\ '', ·. "1. 
') ' . ) 2 
it (the unit method) is flexible 1 
~ )I • 
r· ~ ._ 
/ 
it' (the unit ·method) conforms to the psychology 
of chi,ldhood; · 
· 3. it (the unit method) _ yields sup~rior learning7 (p. 75) • .. 
. ' 
The prominence of- the unit method resulted in many atte~pts 
to establish a pro'cedure to be followed in a unit approach. 
•, 
, . . 

























suggested a ptoce'dure -"which could be · followed · for. 
" . . ' 
the unit 
' . 
The appr.oach, r .evised by Hanna, · Porter., 
. .. . 
and ~agaman 
.. 
: (1966}, "'as l;>asically as follows: 
1. ·make statement_s· of objectives or· ai,.ticipated 
outcomes of the Propc;>sed unit-; 
2. sele.ct and organize ·the content for the \mit; 
. ' . . 
3. su~gest a~tiyi~'ies to irnplern~nt instruction; 
4- -- : . / . 
provide suggestions for evaluation of the unit. 
.. " . . . 
... ., 
6 _thez: educators, (T~a, 1962; Dar.row,. 1~64; Jo};'ce, . l9?S; 
. . . ! 
·Meu~sig, 1.965; Jarolirnek, 19.67; Michaelis 1 1967; · Hill 1 1970; 
. : 
Kenworthy, 1970) 1 · r~comrnende~ :the unit app;roa~h · ~.s an 
' . 
· eff_ectiv~ ~eans of· organizing· curriculum~ 
' r • 
'!'he unit, approach h~s ·been highly extolled. by the 
Cana~a Studies Foundation (C.S_. F.) · as very use·ful fn developi ng 
. ' . 
. ' . . 
curriculum in Canada Studies (FJod~etts 1 Tomkins and Bowles, 
1974). According to Hodge tts (1974) · in us.ing the unit-
. . 
approach ' for continuing Canad~an c~ncerns "th~ focus is. 
I 
still . likely to be ·historical but ideas from other ' 
' ' 
disciplines are .also likely to . be significant ' (p. 10). ~ 
This provides a great deal of flexibility in developing the 
~ • • • • · (lo ' 
curriculum. .I.~ .is pointed out b~ the Can~da Studies Foundations. 
~at w·ithin the unit approach , it ·is possi ble · to determine 
. the intended learning outcomes · (the curriculum)~ develop a 




























· · s~~ategies; an~ consider means ?f ·.evaluating· the curriculum ~ 
· (Hodgetts, 1974, p.· 11) .. ·Most of the prevailing i 'deas. of 
• 0 0 A 0 0 0 ~. 0 
the unit appt:oaqh in curr~culum dev~lopme:nt have be'en . \ 
' \ 
incorporated . int;o . the unit 9f curricplum and. instruction, 
' ' ' ~ 
. 
'~Prpblems of hous.ing and planning · .;n a .growing . urban centre·. 11 
Summary. ' 
In this chapter . }?ackground information on .the 
·theories of Mauritz Johnson~ · Jr., t~?-e .criteri~ of ·the 
- .. Cl_ , 
· ... ·-· 
Canada Studies Fo~ndatio~, .~nd tJ:le U.n.it approach · in curricu1~· . 
and instructional devel,.opment was ·presented.'., The next 
chapter will . present the procedure employet~ in applying 
0 
~ . . . 
. Johnson's theorie~ and the Canada Studies . Foundation criteri:a 
~o the devel~pment of the unit of curriculum. and in'~tructioJ:l, . 
. , "Problems of housing and planning in a growing iiz.ian. ceri'tre. ~ .. 
,· ' 
•, 
. , • 
• ' . 
·. ' 
.· . 
\ ' . ~ 
\ 
. ...r 
. • . 
. . t• 











. . . 
'· . 
CHAPTE~ 3 u , 
•. 
Methodology 
:In tr6'd uc tion 
.. ~ 
· · The major. .purpose of this- thesis is to ·recount· the 
·.15 
developme~t. of. ·a -~ni ~ · Of GUrric.ul~: and ins~ruciic;m ~ased ori · 
the ·theories of Mauritz· Johnson, . Jr., (1967, ·1969) . and the 
"· \ ' 
.. 
·cri'teria ~ of the Canada Studies Foundation. 
• 0 
~n. this chapter · 
az:1 ati;.emp.t will be made to demonstr.ate th~ w·ays iri .. ·. 
which Johnson • s . ~he~ri'es and ·~anad~ . Studi~s ~~mida:~io~ · 
criter.i~ .were appLied. to the develoJ?ment o.f the 'uni·t, 
. . 
".P.roblems '6f ·housing an.d planni:Jilg in a growing .urban eentre." 
01
: This chapter • Will pre~ent. discussions Of the , cur'riculum 1 
. . - \. . \ . \ ' 
·. · . .-·tJ::le ~~-structional plan, and th~ evaluation .'pro'ceduz:e fbr the 
unit developed. · 




' · . 
.:. •I 
~ource of the curriculu)'ll. · 
. \ _ 
The spurces from which both the genera~ . and .. 
. . 
'sp~cific intend~d leaJ;ning outcomes selected for the. unit, ·, 
"l?:toblems of housing an.d pl-anning in a .growing·. urban, centre," 
I . , 
. . 
are what Johrison (1967, :1969) refers :to as the_. areas. of· 
• ' .. ~ • • 1 • 
. . . -· . 
,di_sciplined and· non-disciplined · knowledge ~ 
. . . 
. . ' 
Although history forms . the basic discipline in. the·. 
\ 
II 
. · .. 
. . 
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to provide, · 
fJ.s ~ugges1;:~d by the Canada Studies Foundation, .an ·interdisci...: 
0 
0 6 0 • ' • 
pl1nary approach to th_e dev~lo.prnent •of .the unit •. 
. ~o ·. ,: 
S~l!rc~s. of disciplitied . kn~~le'dge- ofrom0 whj.~(~ ·the .. :/~~) ·· -~ .. ·. 
. . . ~- . . : . · · .. ~ ... · ·,\~-~:~ - ~-.'0_ ·. ·.·· : 
information included in the student booklet was ·. ~ ed. 
. . . . . . . . · . '·t · :~: · .. . :. 
were wide and vari:ed... General histories· (}f New aundland 
0 • • • ' :. , o;:• 
(Anspa~h, 18'19; Toqqu~ -:- l,B?S;.· Harv~:·~d<.~-~a~to~_;·.·i~~~) . ., .· :··.·.· . 
. , :,/' ~ I ' - · • . . " ,. ~,- · . . ' Per~in, 1959; Rothnl~·~ - .]964. ; MattheJI~·, 1968; .. flqrirood, ·19.69; .· 
.so • .P .-. , , o • • 
Mowatt, ' 19 71 ). ~rovide¢1 a . great deal of i~forrnat~on , which 
helped plac~ ~he deye~~pfntnt o~ St. J~hp '~s in ~ist~-~ica·l · 
p·erspective. ·. 7'he Book· of Newfoundiand ·. (Smallw~·od, ·. l9 31-1967) 
~ ' ~ ' ' o ol o o, • • \ • • o o. • • • • ' o I' 
was instrtimen t~·l: in supply in'~ :;the wr'i ter ~i th many. arffc1e s 
• ' • • : .. ~- .• • • - • • • • 0 • • • • • •• • • 
~ri tten by contemporary ·New~~undlanders on var ;i9us asp~c~s · 
- . '"""" 
of1 municipal growth in' the cii::y of St. · John's.· Finally, 
. . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
. . 
statistics·. published. by. the Can~da Bu·reati of .Stati~_tics. gave 
• • o , . 00. ' I 
·~uch needed ·data c~ncerning population growth and .population . 
• \ .:· .• : ~ ·, • • • • . I • 
trends. i-tf the city of ·st .. J_qhn.' s.. · .. 
. ~ . . 
. .. 
.· 
• • • 6 • .I • • ~ • ,' " • • "' • • • 
'.: ~in·ce··no formal history of pr.~blems of housing and 
• ·.. ~ . ' I • o •. , ., •I • • ·,• ' ' ' , • • • • 
p:i;.ifnning ·in· St . . John's· has . bE'! en written, 'how.ever, ·m~y of · 
.· 
.,_ • : " • • • ' o •I • • • • • • 
. "' 
.. othe intended .learri'ing ~utcoines ~or. ~he uni "1 were . derived . 
... • 0 • • 
t'rom .-~ess ·formally ~truc:~ured··m~teria~ of an; undis~iplined: 
. . . .. . 
nature" Reports at:ld . arti·cles which appeClr-ed in newspapers . _., 
) 






~ . . . . . . . ~· 
such as tn·e ~hiancial· Po·sf., :the . EVening· Telegram, and~. , ~\; · 
' o I ' o , 
v . ) · , , . • • • • • . • r .. 
· .'.the ba'ily -News. were. extr~metY. ·he~pful in providing · contempo;:rary . ... : • · ~, 
\ . . . . " . . . . . . •·.· ' ·: 
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. • ·• • •• t',, •• 0 .. • • _: ,. , • 
cui·t~r-al donten:t; :te·lated· to· proql~s of housing arid ' planning 
I ' ,. o ' " · · 
~_ .. :.: ·bq.th- .on ·the ·local scene .. in St.· John's 1 an~ on the national ·-' 
·-i· ~...... ·-· ·: Cl:t • 
. .... ' . 
· · .: ·. : sce.rie in .canada. 
.· . . . 
~riefs' submitted to ~th~ ~·t. John's munic~p~d ~ · 
~ , • ' , d A •• • , 
.. council:. .arid. 'planners. by· the· Newfoundland Historic Trust 
.. . · .. . . . . . . . 
• ' • I ', · .... • 
· · ·· .. ... · ._:(1~6_9~ 1~72) 1 ~~de _. :th~ ~~veldper a~~re of the~r. s ·tand on .. ,. 




. : . : ~ .. ' 
· . · As·Sociates-.. (l96l·, -i966) an.d Proctor .and· Redfern 1 Ltd. (1973) 
. ·. . ' . . . . 
.. . .. . . . . . . . . .· . . . .  . . . ~ . ' ' . . 
-provic;te~~inforrriatiori about. various urqan renewai· sch~me·s which 
o • •" • o I :-... ' • : ' o 
·. 
· ·. have' ·been' UI)der.taken ·in· the city 'of St. John • ~: .. ·.Plan 91 (197~); · 
. . . . . . i . .· . 
. . . ~ . " . . . . . : 
:·the· propqsed ·t'wen t;y yea'r rr:tas ter Pl. a~: for th~. ~i ty· 9f. s.t. , J~hri· ' s, ·: 
. . . , .. ·o . .• . . . . , • .. • . " . . 
• .• • '. • · , 0 • . • 'I 
·.w.as ·studied. . The_'·adcolints ot-. Out' citY"' iD -conference . . : ·.·· ..... : .... . 
; , ... 
' . ... 
• • " .· . _-{) • ... ; • • •• • ;:· •• I> • • : _· • • • :. ': • • • • :' .: · ' • ••• • , • • :. :. ~ .... . 
•.-<\ •• ·•.·• · · •. -compil:ed by. tl)~ . .. 1:-i~~<?_ria'l ;university Exterision··.se~vice ... _(1'973') .. 
..:.~-·. ~ • • 0. • • • I) • • •• . • • ... • • . • . • •· ~.: ' • ' • .. . • • . . • • : . . • . .i' • • . • . • 0 • 0 • • 4 
· .brQugnt o.ut ·many ·of.· 'the ~ .problems which ·'will '. have . .-.to b~· 
- • .. :. ,.. • ,. • ' '• • . ' . • ,, ' ' I • 
• • •• ; • • • • • • .. ~ . . • ' • : . ... .... ~ . • • • • , • :: • • • -'*' .""' • •• • :. • ' • • • • • 
~, -~~ - . _ e,n~oupterr~_c;l_. .by the c'iti.'zen~- of. tomo;r!ow· ~~ _a. raJ?idly .~:r::m.·.ri~g, .- . . - ~ . . .. 
... ... 
.· . 
·· · •· .·¥ ·.,- . . : •.:.:·· uroan -~~n~~e:~· · .- ~i~·alf~ ~ ·~usc~s-sions :wi ~- .. ~~ioye~~- .of ·.th~:. :: . ·. ~ : ... · . ~.· 
. .... . ... . •' .:. . . ·~ . '.. ~ ... . .. ., . . . .... . . .. . ·: .. : . : . :· . \. . . . \ . '. 
;-___ ·•. · .. • · :· : ."c . ... ~. st. Jo.hn's . municipal ~oun.oil·plarin·i.n.g·_:office:. ai.de.d :the·- · ·.---: . 
: .. , : • o · , •• - o .' ~ • • o . ' • ," : ~ I • • o ~·, ' • • ' ' : • • o ,, o ~' ' . ,' ', o • • • : o ' • o • ._, o ' • o ·, o • : ' '• • ;: • 
· ··•. · · dey:elope~ · .tn researching · the _m·any a~_pects of: t<?Wh planning · :· ....... .. .. : ... ·. 
. . . :. . , , . ,. ·: .· . . . ·.:'. ~;< -~ : .. . . . :·. ' . . : . , 
~ ._ · . . ,: . . _ : c. . ·~ ·· · • w~ich·:.a~e .pre.seri_~ed · i~ ·. ~?~- c~~~~cu'lurn. . .. . · . .. . :· ·. . 
· o ' •. • , . . Orice· .the sour-.o~-·· o~ 'the tea~h-iml~ . cu.lt~ra1· conte_nt ~as' .: ._'·· ... ----<. · ·.' 
. . . . . . I .. . ·. :~ :.. :· . . :. . . . • . . . . . ~ ·. . .. · , . .. :· .. ~ - . . .. :~ .. , :.. . .· . . ·-. , 
::--... .· reseiu;-ch'ed : and identifi_ed1 - ttl~ cui:r~c:ul"'-~ ·for __ :the_. _un;.t . . "Problems·.·: ' 
• ' • . • • I • . " .. .. ' ' . • . • .' , • . ,· ' , • . • •' •. • , • • : • • • , • : r • • •. • 
. o ·fo ,f.io·using, <iri.d ·. plat}ning. in . -'a)ir(?.~ing ~rb~.' ·cen·tre," was: thex:t ·_:_ ··:.· :- .-.. . " ·. l · . 
I . 
. . , 
t 
. . ·. 
.. 
. . . .. 
' · 
. 
. . . ·. 
' . 
• 'r ' 
• ' . 
.. 
' ·' ' : "- .. 
· -q~o~e~ 'i)~~ed ·o~.-. th~ t~~~e··:~~·.".:the ;camida ·Stud.ie~ Found_a:t·~-o~:,··- ~t~a·t .. . · .···o 
. . · . 
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' I • P ,. .. ' ' ' 
.... .· 
-:' . , 
·of ".continuing Canada concerns. II Conti'nuirig because as 
~taie~ by· Hodgetts · (1974): 
. . 
~ . . . 
The word continuing emphasizes tnat Canadian concerns 
worthy. Of attention in -OUr schoolS ' ·are f ·irrnly rooted . .. 
. ' 
: in the past and can be understood, therefore, only i.ri · 
historical perspective. Continuing . also in~icates a 
prese·nt an<;l future dim~nsion and the need -t:o de.vel9P.. f •• • • ( I program!? · having contemporary· relevance (p. s·) • · · ." : .. 
.. - . . .: .... . . .. : .. ' . . 
The source of the. curriculum ~hich has been stated 
previously perrnitte~ the researcher to ob-tain and ·d.evelop 
, I , , , : . . . . , 
• 
·. 
rnate;-ial s .on . prQblern~ of housing de-velopment and town · ... . .. 
• . I . , 
. . .. .. ·• pJ,.anning. which were; .cons~t:u~ted : ~1o~ .a r~gional. 'vi~wp~~n~ 
~-. · . · but. of : ~~t·iorial .signi:f.ic-ance ··and int~rchange~ble · ac~os~ ..{ ;·. 
.. . ·-
• <:> .. • • 
CanCi\da. ·This .~as ba~iq 'to the · attai~ing of the criteria · 
. . . ; . . : . . . .. ' . 
9£ tpe· C~n~da ~.tud~es . !-oun¢1~ t.i.on_ thro'ugh. ~he developmen-t 
: . , 
. . " '- . 
· 'of- the 'unit~· . :· · .:~ 
• • • I • • • , · •• ') .. . . . . •• I . • . -
. . , .. .. 
.. . 
. .... 
• • : • • • . .. t • : • • • • • • • - . : .. • 0 • • • • • 
.The .general int'ehded'·1.earhing ·outcore·s. ·. l . · .. .. ; .. 
:· 
_; . . 
; , .. 
. ' , . 
..... ... . 
' . 
l.: ~ 
. .• . .. .·. . . .. · .. 
. '.'·.'-. ·.· - · . · .-··. ·· ··-Th~: u~ii.t· ~ ·-· ti·J?-r~bie~~ ~- cif .housing' ·~and pl~ning in a 
~ o o ' ' ~ • ' o ; • ; ' t ' o :. o ' ' • o o : 0 I- o : "': • o ' 0 • I • ' · , o • • , .. 
gt:~W~ng _ _-ti.rban .C~n:t-~e , .'.;, i.~ .'one· ~f .. the . COmponent's :oi ·. the· ·· . . 
I o • , ' o o o o 0 • o '~ o ' , o • o ' ' o 0 0 
·y . ·.-:st.- ~~hn ,.-$. p.roj~_ct . ~-f . ·.~r~:}e.ct. itl~tt"6· ·. caiiad.a, ... ·~tultu·~e 
. ~ - . . . .. . . : . . . . . . . ; . 
. . . . . . . . . ~ . . '.. . . . .. : . . . . . . 
·i n · .. transition: .. . · Probl~jnS.of . ·a .. cha.'nging li~sty.le~ " . . · Vecy_.-· .·. .. . 
• • • .. • • • /1> • .l ,. . :' : , ~ r . . • • • • • • • · .' • • • , . • • ~ , " • ~ • , , · • • • l 
,, · ·early in, the :deve~oprnent-al . ·p r ocess, the,-. proje qt .·t:earn ·. · .. . " · · 
. • ' , ' ' ' , ' ' t • \ •, ': • 4 • • • • •• ' ' • r "'• • • 
1 
• •' • ; 0 ' \0 ' ' • • ! • ~ : 1 ; ' 0 
~~· I . . '. mernbe;-s develope'ci. /a : se·r~~~ .9~ _gener al intl~nded -l~a;rniri~ ::·:;\:--
. . : . . ;. c;n~tco~e~ which _'e~ent~a.'11; ' be~anie the cu'~riculum matrix or 
. . : ' • 
.. . 
' • • • • • • • ~ • • • • ~ • • • •• • .. f .... . _: ' . • • • • • f1. • , • • . 
master . cur:rJ._culurn fm; · th.e -proj ect. :, Those _general·. ·in~el).d~d 
'i ' : I • • : • " ' ' ' • ' ' • • • ' . • : • ' :' ·, • • 
le'iir.ni~\g -putcornes were· de'veloped 'considering_ . (:~-) th~· ~·e~d~ . 
: • • · • • • .. t •••• • • • • . 41 .. 
··.· 
· . o(· th~· .s~~d-en.ts, an.d. (2_) : · t:~e ~rnpr<?v~rnent· of the :pres.ent 
. . . . . 
. .· . • 1. · · • 
. . . . . . 
•. 
.. 
' • 0 • 
. .
. · .. 
' . . · ... . 
I . : 
0 .... :. , 0 .. \ 
-.~ . 0 . 0. 
' 0 • • 
, 0 ... 
.. . . . ··. 
~ - : I ' ' 
. ;.. : 
: . 
. ' . 
. ' I 
·  .
. /11 










• . r 
.. 
curriculum • . . The :t;"ationa~~ governing the selec'tion and 
~rganization o·e these.· general intend.ed learning .o'utcome's 
31 
is presente~ · in . . the teacher~ s g_uidebook; Appen~ix · B, · pa~e 99 
. ·. 
of • this thesis. , . The general intendec;l . learn.ing outcomes 
.. 
. . . 
~ere co~structed' under .the follo~ing t~ree headings which 
. . 
:are ·: reconunEmded b~ the Canada ~tudies Foundation. 
• • I ,, 
1. Kriowledge. 
.• 
..  ...• . ~ 
Objectives d~ali'rig .wit~.· the·. 
cognitive d;ornain- ~o . . f~cilitate student recall 
.. 
of fac;:tual in, formation' a~d the deve_iopmen t qf .. 
. . ... . . . . . 
inteliectual .skills. and:· iliili ti·e~. were·· compiled · 
0 • • • • • 
(Bloc:>m,_- 195.6] ·• · · · :· · 
. ·• . . ..... .· . .... 
2 • · ·Techniques. · · objectives dealing with _student 
. , . ·techniques ~~ ~e . ac:~.i~~ed wer~ ~e.J~loped ·to 
~:z:t.cib .ie . the teacl)er to se:e .. ~ny·. changes .dn . . 
s.~uden t ' performance which miglit occur t:tirough-:- . : ·: . 
... . . 
. out the period of , time 'that the ·unit .is .to be · 






... At·ti tudes ana . va·lues. . , · 
., ~ .. .· . . . . 
0 • ~ • • 








tne af.fecti ve domain. to . faciii tate student 
. .• •• • 0 
o"l o/ ' intern~lization oi. ~ttitudes an~ valti~s bi~e~ :on 
. .. 
. . . 
. .. . 
inten.se emotional prob~ems whictt ·a.:e. pt;'e·s~~ted.,· 
in the unit: were wri.~ten ·(Kra:thwohl, ' · ·.19-64) -~ .. · ·. · 
, .. ~ .. . . . . 
The general inte.pded l~_arnin_g. · oui;:c?~s·· fc;>r . the:· ·topip,-: , :· . 
. . . : .· 
1 .. 
0 • • ~ 
Piob:l~~s· ·of a 'changing. ' lifes~yl~··; "· · . · . . 
. . . . . . . . .. . .. . : . ~ . . . . . . . . . . \ 










tt' .. • 
.. : 
'· 











.... ~- . .... 
. . 
were ch'osen on the basis of their applicability to· : the 
' : 0 
crit.eria of 4the Canada Studies Found,ation which have been 
· -------~ stated · previously in Chapter One and· <;hapter Two·.. These 
general inte.nded lea-~ning outc6mes ·form ·the curr::icu~um- '.·. 
. . ' 
matrix for · the .St. John's project· of Project Atlat:ltic 
Canada. It was from· this master curriculum that the 
32 
' . I 
specific intended l~arning outcomes for. the unit, "Probl~ms 
'. 
of: housing· a:nd planning in a· growin«;t urban centre, ". were 
. ·selected. 
... . .. 
1. Knowledge. The student -should be able: 
· ·a) to show ari understanding ·ot the.'. co~cepts of 
• '' " ' 
1 




0 0 , • 
'culture~ diversit-Y, an_d t~ansi tibn ;_.: . .. -: 
. . .· . ~ . . . · ; . 
b) to show ·an .U?derstandlrig of the ~eanl~g of 
cultural·. diversity; 




d) to show how the lifestyles of the St·. -JohJ1's. ·:. · 
.. . ... . 
. . 
. · · . ... peop~e. are :i.nfl.uenced.·by a multitude. of factors; 
:· ef to make. gen.e ·ral compar.isons .between· St~ Jc;>hn ~s .. . 
• '1, • • • • .. • 0 ... . 
.. 
. ~ :~ : . . 
. ·.· . . 
I , 0 , , I • 0 
. . and . .other . Canadian .urban ·. centres; : . 
' , . 
: .. . 
.- . 
·. 
. . ... . . 
. . . 
f) , t'o' ~ake · c~it'ural. comparisons' ,.between .urban 
• t • • • • ' • ' • • • • 
.. 
. , . . . 
· . . : a~e·as· :and rur.al areas; . 
. · .. .... 
'· 
I ' I ' 
.. ' 
. . 
. .. . -
.... 
' . . 
.. 
.. ·• . ~
, . . 
-:· t . 
0 1 I o •• ~~ 
\. ... 
. .. 7 
< 
I 
- , . ,. 
. . ' ~ 
. . .] 
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! ' 
g) to trace the: . his to'ry of urban . gr~wth . in ' the. city p£ 
St. John's; 
.' 
h). to ~~cog~iz,e the many facets of public con.trove.rsy 
to which the~ a~e exposed; 
'. 
i) . to show how geograJ?hY plays · a~ impOl:tant role· in 
. . . ' 
urbanizat_iori; 
.to recognize the . trend in Canada towards urbanizat.i:on. 
' . . . -. 
Technique~~ . ~e student should· be ·able:: ',' I 
·a).' .to demon$trate ·abil.ity to work ·with pr.imary,·a~d . . . 
. . . . I 
·.· ·s~.condary;sourc~·s.,. if on1y on a limit::ed . scaie; 
. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . 
.. ,~ . . 
·, 
. . 
.. b) to.'gathe:J;·, organiz'e., ·. and criti~~iiy. ~nalyz~ -~~-t~; , ..
:·. ·· c)' ·to estabii~~ a ·. : ·ft~~:- of · ref·e~~·~ce· iuid ·.to·. w·o,rk· ·~ith·~n·: ... 
Q . 
· , 
;, .· that:' f~arne' ~.f raferen~.e; ,. · .. .. . 
· ~·>"-~o . ·d~rn6nst.~at·~> th~· ~bi.lity ·t~ ~~~rk ·.~it.h.~aps, c~ntou·r 
~aps, c'ti~r.t~· , ... ·table's, . a.nd . . graphs; . . 
. . . . .· • • . . • J>. · 
• 0 ... .. 
. . · .. . 
e). to· .demonstrate skill in. the use. of in~ervi~wing . ·. · . . 
techniqu~s. ; ·. · ... 
. . . : ·. I . 
! • 
. , .. 
f) to show .an ab~li t:Y bo utili'ze. a ·camer.a e·f~.~~t.iveiy in ' 
I • f ' • ' ~. 
. . . 
' 
. .. 
. .. ·-. ...· .. · '· 
. ' · 
. .. . · .._, 
' . 
·~f · to' ·i~te~·pret .Photographs· to .find '· ariswers . to questions; . . ., . 
.· 
'·~ 
. . i .) to :.dramatiz~·. is~ues of' great interest:· . •. ,.~ 
' . . . . . . .. . . . .. . ·. ,/ 
. j .) ·· .to .. demonstrate . . skili . in arrq.nging · .. an ·· e·f~e~tive· bull~ti~· · ··. ,_ · . . : ·.·.·,.\ 
, , , •• • • • ' ' : , ; 0 , 0 
"'. 1 1 " o ~ • , • • , I 
.. · .. · bo~~d display · · c~pt_e.red _ ·aro-~d ·a· g:(vem .:them~;·_: :> .. .. · .. 
~ • • • • • f • ' • • • 
. . ·. ·~;y~· ' . ' 
. . . .. . 
..• ... 
.. '· 
.. . ·· . 
.. . 
. ..... 
. , . 
• . . .'t 
; .. 





0. ~ 0 • 
---·. 
k)' to d~velop a questionnaire and· ·conduct a surv~· .i,f 
only on a limited · sc~le; 
·1) to. demonstrate ab~l.i ty to role~play ;-
. · ' . . . .· · 
. . . . .. ~ . rn)_· to ·deba_te effectively 1ssues o.f great . controversy·. 
3.··. Values ahd·. Attitudes.· .Ttie student should . be able: · 
' . 
34 • 
.. .a) to show·· understanding fo;r and appreciation of dif£erent 
lifestyles; 
. \ 
. ~) .·to· mclke sound j udge~e~ t~ ·.regarding_ . the :value ()f 
J. modernizatio·n ·and its 'effects on lifestyles: 
(c.,. t~ . sho~ ~n: ·~~pr~ciati~n: ·f~r h'i~· ·a~ri ··~uitu're-~ and to 
. . . .· . . . ' . ' . . ·· . . . . . . . . ' .. 
. · ·· .see it. as :part of . th.e ·.canadian . i ·d.eilt·i ty:; · .' .. · · · ·· ·. ·.· · 
• . • • • ' \ 'o • • I 
... 
.... · ·. .·· d) ·t:q .. wEdgh:· th~ ·· pros .~pd · co·ns · of .·a probl'e.~·. :si.tuatiO"n;;···. ··: .. · .......... ,- .. 
. . . · ... , . . . . . . i.. . .· ' . . . . . .. - ·· -.. . . . 
. . ' . . . . ' . . . . - . . .. . . . . - . " 
· ···· · . take' a :~tand. and .support- .J..t;" · -.· . · . ... . · . .. 
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with the criteria of th~ Canada Studies Foundation, · t:-he 
. . . 
.. specific int"ended lea~ning outcomes for the unit . are . fis follows: 
'. 
' . : , . 
. ' 
i ~ Knd'W'ledg_e.. The sttiden t should b~ able: l 
a) to list the advantages· and disadvantages of home 
ownership;' 
. b). to lis·t the advantages. and ~isadvantages ,of rented 
· . . .... .:. 
h-ousing; •I 
. 
0) . to cornpar.e home ownership with ' r _en ted a~c~mmoda tion's ~ 
d) ' 
e) 
to describe ni'neteentl,'l century st. John.' s; 
. ', t 
(. . . . 
to spe.cify the 'effects urban renewal schemes · 'have 
. . 
on older sections of a city~ 




:city can be implemented~ 
to describe plans directly related to th~ growth of . 
' . ' . 
.st •. John's~ 
. I 
tp g~ve examples of great publl.c ·corfti.oversy in · .th~ 
0 
- . . . 
city of ·sf. · John's~; · 




• • • # ' • - .( ~ . • • • • •• \ •••• 
that in other Canadian ci-ties;--. 
' . ~ . . 
0 • : • 
. ·: 
j) to' trace .the h~stc:>ry of urhan growth iri st. · John".s · 
'• 'anci · other'_c~~~ian cities~ : .. 
. " .. 
. . . •. . ' . . . ' . . . . . . ·.. . . . . .. '· . ... ·. :-
' k) .. • .to describe the rol e 0~ planrli;ng in' a growing . urban . . 
.• 
. ... . ' - .• . 
· centre." ~ · .' . . . ., . ·· 
. .(J.. . . . . ' .. ... - . 
-: . . · ':' ... . 
. ' . 
. .. . · .. . . 
• •• : · 0 • ~ • • • • • • • • • J • ' • • • • • • 
... . ·: -~ • . . : . Techni ques. · , :~~-- ~tud_ent.' sh01,ild be abl_e: . .. . . , 
.. 
.' ·. a) .. to demonstz:a.~e ~kili 'in' ~~t~rii~wing ·t~~hnique.s ,:. . .. ... ·.. . . .. ~ 
. . . 
. . · .. . . . 
. .. . ·· 
o I • ' ., 
-... : ·'. · . . 
. .'• . 
. . .,. . . . 
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' 
'.'·o. b) . to show an ability to res~a'rch using p'riinary and .. · 
c) 
d) 
. . . . ·. 
secondari.'sourc.~s .if· only on a limited scale; 
. . ') 
to demonstrate .th~ ability to work with maps, c~arts; ·r, · 
. /.. 
and tables; 
to show an ability to utilize a·. ·camera effectiveiy 
in t~e development of a th~mei 
,--
e) to ' interpre~ photographs and slides to find answers 
'·to quest~onsr 
.... 




to dramatize is.sues ·of great public .interest; · 
· .. 
to demonst~ate: skill ··in arranging ··an eff~9tive · b~lletin . 
. ' 
boa~d d'isplay ce~tered aro.und. a given tht!me_; 
.to develop a questionnaire . and ·conduct a survey if 
. . 
only on a limited scale~. 
· 3. Attitudes ·ana· .'values. The student shcrilld be . able: 
. 
. , 
a) .. to . show. an.un_¢ler·staJ)cUng of and ~n appreciation for 
.. the' 'prob.lems iavol ved in town planning 1 . . ' I 
. . . . 
_b) to.~ake S9Und judgement~ · regarding the Value 0~ -
.modern.ization; 
·.. ' 
c) to understand the_, problem~ associated with trying to.· 
·. . ... . .. 
h~use a growing population; . · : 
t. 
' . ' .. 
. . · · · <!_) .: ·to b.e.corne aware~ of the i~portance" of ·a. ·well-.:t.hought 
.. . .. ; . ' . .. " 
" o:ut i;iian·· fpr ·.e-xpanding': a·· ~ity•s :iimits; 
.. ... .. · ··e) to - ~eig~ ·~~e-.'~ro~ -~~a ~o~s ~f ·.·.a - ~·r~~le~ ~·itu'i;tion ~ ·-
... 
. '• . 
r . -. . . . . 
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. · ... ~ 
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37 
'ta.ke a s tanq, and s upp6rt ~ t; 
f) to determine whether or not housing should be 
preserved for its ·intrinsic historic ·~alue; ·. 
'I . . I 
,g) tq int~rnalize attitudes _ dealing ,with the .. 
. . . 
_· problem situations presented · ill' the narrative • 
. ' . . ,. 
The· 'Ins·t.ruct·iona'l- Plan 
.. . . 




The instrumental' content wa~ designed to· help 
.. 
. . 
facilitate . the learning. 
. ' I I 
The instr~ental 6ontent .which 
has been develot:)ed · to help achieve the intend~d lea~ning 
\ ' o • ' I o o t o ' 
. . . 
?u~come.s for the unit consists ·of a ·· studen't text, ·teacher's 
gui,debook; . and. audio-visual .materials. '·These 'printed ~nd 
' multi-media .rnate:roials. were devise.c;:l .to attain' the .crit~ria 
.of the c._s.·F1 . ~e cC?rnpOJ.1ent~ of the uni t, .. "Pro~lenis of·· 
... 
housing and plannin-g -in a growing urban cent,re;". contain 
. . . . \ . ' . . 
. inq~ir"y oriented and ·eXpository materiais:; present di'£ferlng 
. . . . ' . . . 
points of view1· and, deal with con~roversial iss.ues. For . 
' ' 
--
. .. -". 
.. 
example.s, the rea4e.r .. is referred to Appendix . A, and Appendix . _ . . · · .
, ... . 
... .. 
B. 
. Student .text ·· ·' ' 
.· · 'I'he student text, Appendix A page BJ, of· this. 
,. . . lit. . . 
· thesis, presents St. John's as an area which is undergoing . 
. .' . . . 
many changes in the re~~m··o£ .·urban ~evelopm~nt. sy·stematic 
. ~0~ pl~nnin.g aricf'p.ro~ia·i~·~ of' ·adequate hous'ing , ar.~ prc:>b1-.~s 
. .. . 
. , 
• ~: .. I 'I , • 
. ' 
.. . 
if . • 
... . 
.. 
: ·. . : 
· ' .. 
·l 
. .· . 
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1 
which confront town planners and city inhabitants· all 
~eros s Canada. In,· this text, · the student is · presented 
. . . . . . 
. ' 
with the haphazard development which prevailed in the 
~arly history of St. John's and he is exposed to the 
• . I tra.~si tion which inclu~ed the initiation of a ·planning 
. division 'in the ·. ·st~ .John's muni·cipal gove~nment. The 
. . . 
. 
changes are dete:r;mined by ·means of inq~iry. The student 
_is. also · encouraged through the, use of -comparison studies 
. . . 
· to compare town planning and housing development · in St .• 
• • :- o I i' • o • • : • • • • • • 0 • 
John's with his own community and other Canadian citJ._es. 
The content of the . student text is as follows: 
. . 
. 
1.· background i~formati9n of housing and pianning in 
St. John's; .. 
nineteenth .-century .-st •. 
. . 
/ 2 • . description of John • s; , 
. / 
' 3. ·. questiqning ·on twentieth ~~ntury St. John's; 
. ~ . 
. . 
4 ~ re_'?ent_. developments iq town · p~anni~g . in the city· . 
. . 
. . 
of St. John's; · . . . 
. s. controvers"ies · r.elate·~ to housing.a _growing population;' 
... 
6. suggest'ed . acti vi ti'es to pring abo.ut · an unders.tanding 
. .· . . . ·. . ' . '• 
of the terms "culture in transition" and "to~n planningi" 
7. ·comparati~e studies; 
8. summary. · · . 
Pict.ures are· pro_vided throughout' the. text to· ·· 
. stiinu~_ate inqui ry and to provide visual examples of some . 
. . 
of · ~e prob~e~s which ·are. discussed· through~ut the narrative. 
. .. • 
. . ;· 
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·' . ·, 
• 
' t 
j, . , 
' '. 
. ' 
' ' . 
jg 
The · activities suggested thro~ghout the student 
text 'are based on the idea that stud,ents can lea·~~ a grea~ 
. . 
deal by ·bei~g actively involved in the learning pr·ocess 
·•. '\ . 
. (Hann~· , · 1973; Jarolirnek ,' 196 7; Joyce, 1965). Ea.ch of the 
activities is designed so: tha't ·students can discover for 
·. 
. . . . . 
themselves· various aspects of ~e· ·problem ·regardless .. of the · 
. . 
regiou in.· .which an urban ce.ntre is lo<?ated~ It is antici-
. . . 
pated that .through thes'e• activit;J.es . studen"fs will learn to 
. . 
look"' at th~. many elerner:1t~ which have ·to be considered· . .in 
.. ' 
any public · controversy~ 
. ' ' ' 
/ 




The teacher'~- guidebook, Appendi_x B, · ~ag~ .~~; .. prC?~id~s .·. 
. . .fue· teacher with . the ratio~ale ~or the st·.· 'John's ·project •.. 
• • •• . I • • . , , • _. · . 
Included with. this r .ationale are the _general intended learni-ng 
. ' . ._. . . ' .. 
outco~es for. the project, the criteria for the selection ·~f 
. .. , I . , . . . 
t ., ' • 
the ~ntended le~rning outcomes, an ·outline· of the instrumental 
· .. .. 
' .. 
COntent'" for t;he ' project, S.Uggest~~ teachi~g , StrategieS 1 
related activities, a rationale for questioni~g techniques, _ ! . . t . 
background information, and the specific in~ended lea~ning 
outcomes for .the various comp~~~~ts .of th~. project to · this' · ... 
dat.e. •' 
. i .... ' 
Audio-v.isu~l material~ _r-. · ••• • 
·· · For rn~y years a~dio-visuai materials have be.en among 
.. 
. t.he · resources for teact'li~g ~nd lea·rning in educational .. p~ograms 
') . 
I I . 




. . i: 




















' 0 • (_Kemp; 1968). It is the. responsibility of . the educator to · 
use ·these resources effe~tively· • .- Acc~rd_.i.ng_ to Wilkinson 
(1971) 1 ... good teachers have always ' used whatever available · 
' . • ! ... . . 
0 0 0 
media made the'ir lessons ·more· effectiv~ (p • . 135) • 11 It 
0 0 0 
was the inte~t of the-developer of the unit of curricul~· 
and· instruction, "Problems of· housing anq planning .in , a. 
' • I • • • • • • t • • 
growi_ng ·urban centre," to produce, as Smi~h .and ~agel (19,-72) . 
' : J 0 • 
suggested, materiais --that could be us.ed as an integra-l 
p~r.ti of . the uni·t. These materials provide tea~hers with 
... 
a ready .supply; Of media for more effe-ctive: lessons. 
0 ' 
Dale (1969), in~ discuision of the u~e d£ audio-
, · . . . I · 
visual materials in instruction, pointed out their a~vantages. 
. ~ ~ . 
A~cording to .Dale, au~io-vis~al· materials can: 
' ' 1. 





heighten motivation for learning; 
0 ' 
p~o~ide f~es~e~s.and variety; 
appeal to students of varied ~bilit'y'.f 
encourage active part~cipatio~: 
' 
give needed reinforcement; 
widen the r~ge of ' student experience: 
' 0 0 




_,~ . . ., •; . 
0 ' · 
. ' . ' 
9. improve the effectiveness oof other ~terials; 
0 (pp. 150-156). 0 
Others (Kemp, ~9-68; Wilkinson,, 197.1~ Smith and. Nagel., 197-2; 
• 0 
Brown, Lew~s and _ Harc~ero~d, ' 197~) have express~d ; simi~ar 
.. 
With audio-visual mate~ials bei~g acclaimed 
0 • 
as being so vital to the .learning oenvitQnmEmt, it is most . . · 

















&""'~ . . . 
imperative that ·· they be integrate_d ·'into a unit, of cu':i:·riculum 
. . ' . . 
and i~_struction'~ 0 • -'This emphasis, a·ccording to Johns~n .(1969), 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. 
. ., ". 
· "is consistent :with the· ·view that the ·media is the message • 
Rec.ex:rtly ·~~·.importance of a rnul ti ~media I approach has been 
\ . 
' ·. 
.. !' . 
' . "-
·\ ·As ·was po~nted out by Hodgetts (1968) · and.. M~ssey . • < • 
....,. • • • l 
(l971) · th:ere · is~ lot· of ~~~content expressed by studen~s in · 
.. . • • r:t • • • -
. \ .. Canada: with -t -he · t~adi tional modes· ·of clas sroorn instructio~ • 
. . ' . ' 
•' ' o I o o \ 
; . .' · ·. Th~s, how_ever, is...-.not·. qnly a- Canadian phenomenon. Fransecky 
... 
. ~ . 
! .. ~-.. . 
. . ' 
.. 
(19.7,2) in · a paper. qn .the ,use of audio~v~sual mat~rials ·: ( . . 
stated: · 
... . 
• I ' 
' ., ~ 
l • 
. · Our students are demanding .'sclloo1irig that is 'mc;:ire 
responsible and ·responsive; they ar~ · .seeking programs 
·· that permit ,them a . variety -~~ co,nnnunication opportun-
ities and options·· in clas~rooms where they- can write 
out, act out, speak out, and see put using the tools 
·of visual technology to extend their 'total linguist~c 
·and communicative facility (p· •.. 7). · · 
• • c • • . 
In an attemp.t to · provide the .learning experienc~s suggested 
¢ ' . . . : . . . . . . ~ . . ,,. . ' 
by Fransecky {1972) above, the materials to accompany . . 
•\ 
. . . ~ 
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. ~ ; 
' ' · - .. 0 • •• ... 
overall' topic of the St. John , ·s .project of Proi~~-t :·Atlantic. :· :~ .,; . ··. · · ') 
t • I • 
0 
' -. I ~ \ .. . I 
. i "',· ' • 
Canada, "Cultu~e· in transitio.n: ·Prob.lems o{ a ·· chan~l~g l~fe-··. 
· : .. ·· ".• 
-. 
. . 
·.style." . The k_it, to this dat~, . cqnt~ins:· 
. : . . , • 
- ~ .. !' . , ... . . .. 
. . . 
•' 
.. .~·· .. 
- , . 
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' · 
a) : 4 ··student b~o~lets 
0 ~ • • 
b} 1 teac~er '.s guidebook . 
- ....... • • • : , Q 
c) . 1_ sliqe tape _production.· 
·  .. ·. ·,.~-
I · 
.. 
. , ' d) 1 street map of st. John's \ · . 
. 
e) 1 · copy of P~an 91 
:~) · 4 wall charts. 
g) 8 .aeriaf photographs 
-~ mlsc~ll~n·e·ou_s re~ource s~~ets 
·' 
.• 
It shouid be 'noted, however 1 . that work ·on· thi·s kit will 
n'ot ,cease wfth the completi~n ·of 'this thesis. It is 
. . . " . ' . 
' ., . • ... 0 • • 
intended tl?-at the develop~r of the· uni.t ·1 ."P·r~blems . of 
. I . . ' . • 
. 
·housin_g al)d planning in a growing urbal'?- centre," as · .. an . ·-
' . 
. . . 
: \ 
active member of the St. John's team of Pr.oject Atlantic_:. :·. 
I 
I 
., .canada will continue th develop materials: 
0 . • ' 
... 
. .. ·• 
Tea¢hing ·strate9ies · ·· 
. . I . 
• : ~ · .. .- ·.· 1.~· - · · .:.,. .:·. • , •· . HodS~tts (19'14) · i,n his . R~ti·onale for G~n~;;la studies 
• • : ' .•• ••. . o . • . • } · • . • . . r · .. 
·~ ·:·: .· . stctt~d that 1 · ".cl-as.s);qom teaching methods· stipU:ld . g~ow · from 
· . . ~; : '._. ... : _. . .. . · . . . {b · . . ;~;··> ... :: . . ..  ,. .. . . . . . 
··._- .. . :. ··. . . . · ·~e ·ina~erials. b¢i~<.f taught and from the ra;tionale that · ···· 
• • :'.. :::. •••• • • • • • ' , • • • J ~ .. ., • • ' • • J 
·. : ·· .. __ ·. · .. ·.:: :determined the\.r ·se.Lection · (p. 2). '!,. . The t~achirig ~t~at~gies 
• • :> • • ~ • ., • • 
. . . . . . .· . ·.:·' . for ·· the' unit . we~e . develop~ a. with th'e 'intent th'at : thi ·teacher 
00 0 
. -. \ 0 0 0 " • l 0 I , 0 ' • 















. ... . . ; ~ 
. / · '· be g~ ven· as·· much.· fr;eedo~ ~s possible i~ uti~iz.in9:: :h~s own_:-





,. . .. . . 
cre.ative talents . ... ,It is JlOt ' the intent'.ion pf .·the . develop~X' .. ·. 
: ••• • : 0 •. • • • • • •• • • • • • . • • \0 • ~- • • : .: • • .. 
to hav~Jf1oduced · ~hat , ~~~~.Y .(:1973) has cal~ed a "te.ache:r:: ' ..... 
w- ... .. . . . .. . . ..__. . .. . .. 
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. . .. . 
. • . : : .. to:... :: .. 
I • 
. . . . ' ' -~ .... ' 
.. ' 
. ·'' . 
. .. ... , 
·~ 
. . 
· · ·': , .. :.. 
. . " 
· .. · ·.· ,: : · 4 a: ·~ -' · :.. . 
• • . •, : ' I , , 
.. .. . ~ .. 
. . 
' . 
. . . 
• . • · •. . ., • . • . . . • . I . •.. ·, . ' • 
. inqu;i:r;.y /discQvery', _·gro·up· d<j.s.c~~.s .ion; i~depel,lden·t ·study-;.' . . :.;.; .. ·,.: ... ·. ~· . 
. . . .. ··. . .. ·. .. \ . . . . ~· .. ·. . .·" ;' . : .. .. ' . . ..... . .· . ·.. ·' 
'" .. and lecture ~·re. f.o. be :cofis.ide·re·ci 'oniy. as ·"rec·omrnend~ti(;ns·:~ ,· •. · ·· : · ·· 
.., .-· : .• • • . • • • :. . .·• ' . : o_ ,, •• ; •• :.!. ~ ". . • . .. . . . . : . . . . • ·•,.r.r. ·.. . . .. 
to ·h.elp· ach_i·eve:. th~· -'intendE:~i ;learf!in~r o·u~.comes' for the· uni..t •. , .... 
•', f •: I o • ' • "', • • • • " = ~ • • • • ~ .... · • ·.' ' • ' ,• • '• • • ... . :'"•. • ,: • • 
,:: rt:is le'ft,entirely·:·.to the individual ~t:eaqher.to·:us~.:any .. .. 
• . ' · "' • • • • ~ : . .. • • .. • • • • 0 . .. ....... • • • • • -· t. 
., ' ' 'L I • 





"'"'· .. •' 
o ' ' ' • 0 : • , • • o : • o ~ ~ : o • r • o o: 0 b ' , t o • o .. • ' : ' :. ' ' ; • " iJ : • ,' oo 
. . • . . ~~terac:t~q~ . b~tween·. t .he stud~n~~?" and · t~~: teacher, ;the . . teacher. '· , ,., .. 
. - : . . .:' .. ~.- :. •' .. :- "' .·! . . ... . . . f .... ·. ... . ' ' . ' . . .. " 
..and ::~he· :d{.spl:ay; ahd.~'tlie! stuaents ·c.in~· .the· display. · :. · . -··:.· · '· .. 
o 0 ' • • • ., • ole "' ~: 9 • • • : "' ' .., • • ,. 
• , ' ... • • • ·~ •• : :. ~·¥ . ... : • • • ' . • • • .. • • • ... • • .. .. ••• • • .._ •• ! .:... .. 
-... · · ... ·~ ·- .. ~he: _questionin<.L tEi!chniques . <(ind .. ~ctivities~ s·uggested· 
. .. ... .... -. . . . - . 
• • - · •• ; • _ · • : • . . .. • • : • •• .:: • ' #. : • ;. • • •• .. • , • • ...... !.' • . t • ' 
... ' .~s · paF.t . ·of ·:the .teaching ·strategie.s .were , utili~zed. 'to 
. . . . ... ....... . . · · . .... :: ~ .:·. · "- ..... · .. · ··. -~~ 
. · -. ~ ?-t.i~J!.U:iat.~ .· i·~c;i~·~~}r:' anci·~ (li~qo.~~:r;Y )~"tne· -~ia.ss~oam· 'eh~iro~er:t.t~·: · 
,; · . . ~ .. . ;_.. . - -\ . : . . . . \ .. . - ·,. . . . . . . .. . .- ' . .. . . . . 
For , example;: nulnJ;>er .th;:-ee:; pag~~ -one ·:of .fh~ .·std~ent text, · ·., . , .. . , .• · ·o 
. . . . .; • . ~ .• ., ·. • : •. • .. :: • . ~ • • • . • : . •. . -~. . . • . I .. : ,·. -• .' 




. . ·. : . . 
~ area t·~· 'ob'tain informai;f9n r~.cj~'rd~~g· th~ per~entage ~f 
0 . • 
·': ~~ed -~;d ·. ;r-e~·t~d ·· hoiises · ~in yo:~··· ~fbvin~·e ~ .· :· · ~~mpare . -~·i th ; ~-~· 





activities· employ~d throughout th~ :· untt~ ·· · ··: ·. :.: .:; :- .·.:... · .. · 
,' ' '• r ., '• ". • :_: .,. • ' • ~ -. ,··· · · .. .. -~ · ·~ ~ ~ ...... ," ··.·.· . . :' • • . '." • ••• 
The . . ·natur.e· ·at ·· the questi,onirtg-. :in·;.the ··u:nit ·. P.tovia~s . . : 
• .. • • .. ~ • • • • p • • • • ••• • • • • • ._, ... .. : ... • ... : \ ... . .... - = .. ., .-~ ·. ~ . . •. . . . :. ~ . . 
f.o~· many · inte;:pr¢tation~ o{ .a ... cpe:stJ.cn:> .' opposin·g view::..: . ... 
.. . . poi~t.s ,:- ~~e : ~rtb~~~~-~ed·. ~o· ~n.~~l~--~~~~~~nt~·· .. ~~ · .. ·: ~e~o~ve. ·· a·.. · · ·. -· · . 
• • • ' '\ ... . • •• , • ' • . • • • • ' - . ' ' r • 
.• 
·· cofifl.i'ct . based ·~~ the ~an:y fa~~ts which cou\pr·iSe ·th·~t . .' ... 
• . . • • • 1.· . • • . • . 
. . . . . ........ ~ro.l!l~~- .. : ·.~is . tech.niq~e i~ e~pi~ye·~.:·.t~. (.~~·s~~-~. ~ .. ~~~a;e~··. ·.:·: ' .' . 
• . . . . . . _· . : ___ :· . , . . . • _: :_: . ~ : : ·. -~ . . • .. ! ... ... . . , ~ . .: - . . • .. 
z:la~i_pnal .understanding whi'ch· l.s .·orie · 'of ·the::aiins:. of the ... :' . . · . 
- . . ~ . ' . ~ . . . . -. .. ; ·. :· . . . ,. ... ·_; ··:· . . ... . . . ...... ·.. .. ~ . . 
Canada . Studies . roundatio'n.· . ··A·· ·further , ·e~aminatiaD:· ·by, .. the::·a· . : 
. .. • • • • • • • • - • • • - " • l 
· . . , . , . : ~eader of·:·tlle ~iq~~ti~~i~g.: t.e·~fini~~;~, :·.~~e·d:: ;i~· · : "~~~b~e~s :.Qf .. . . ~ ... . . ·; 
. . . : . . ' . . , . . . . . . . \... . . . ; _ ' . . . . . . ' . . . \ . .. . . . 
.·· ··. 
hou~.ing , and 'plannlng' in :.a.·  gr~~inQ .url?~~ );:e~'t're~ . will ,.rey~~i' .... ·-·· .· . :-. :.~ .. 
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. . •. . .• .. . / 
·.·. :·~h~·~: m~ny: qiffere~t .typ~s·· ~· quest:'ions ~~- . ·s.ug~este~ .bY·'. . · . 1 
• • . I • " ,/, · . • . • .- · . • • • ' • : · ~. • ' • .. 
· Bloom (1955) are e'{iderit throughout the·unit. ·These include 
. . .. . . . . • . . . . .. f.· Jf . • ·.. •· 
qu~s.:tipns .-o ·f knowledge ·; .compre.hen~ioh, . Jappll~·a:tion ,·: -'·ana·f~};i:s~;.> 
. •· . - . . . r ' . . . . ·J . . .. . • ~ .. 
.. _ .syn;l)~·~is··, and ~val.uati.,n.~... .. .· ~ . 1. . . . • · ·. . ··· .. 
' .. 
. • . 
. . • ~ ' I . '\ • ::_ .. I , ,. 
'planning_ i:t:l ·· a growing .urban cen.t're" has b~~n and \'{iil coptinue ..•. ·· 
• • ' • •• ,• • ' , • •, o · , • ~ • o • •o J •' 1.'' •: n • '• • ) o • - • • ~ 
, I 
to be ~n accordance·W~th the .procedures suggested by the 
• • • 0 -0 o · , • • • . •• • • • • . ~ .. • • ~ .. • • • I . . 
~~ . . 
, .... ··c~nada Studies. F~it~dati,on _eva.iuatiop officer : ·ccar&we·ll, .-.1.9.72 )· • . 
-·... . . . . . . . .. . . - . ·.. . . ·. . •· . . . . . .... . 
'. . ;.The Car.iada ,.Stu&ies· Foundation· reconunen'ds ~va·luation of . a : . 
. . ~ .. . . . i· . . • .. . • ~ • '\ . • • .• 
' o ' • o • • ' • "- • I o 
· · · f orr!lati've· Jil~t;.u'r.e· throughout · t~~ d·evel;-~p.rner:ttal P+ocess. 
. ~A~. · .~~ine. ·~·f the. _S:t •. ~~hn ~;~ p~d.je.ct -i~. s1;·~:1.1 · c~~ the ~~velop- ' 
.. · 
. ·-
. . . 
. ·. 
. ·. :· ·.· 
~ . . . 
· · · the. aim ~f forrn~t:ive .. evcflu~a.ti.~n\.wl)ich; as sta~ed .by .Scriven · 
. . . ( . . . . 
t' • ". • • • • • : • • • • .... • 
· (1967), is '.'·to ident·iey aspects of. tl1e. unit where revisipn 
• O • • 0 " 0 • • ' • 
is. ·d.esirabl·e~ .(p.· 4~-) .. ~ : 'sr.iefiy·, the - i-ormativ~ .. evaluat.ion 
." . . . ' . . . .... . . . . ·, . . . . ' . .. . 
·' . , . . of the. unit developed was as 'follows: . 
- •' I o 
I . . • 
. .... . 
.... 
content verified by. outside experts; 
• • • 0 0 • .. .. 
• t .. . ., . 
·, 
. .. \ . . 
. . . .. . """ ... .... , . 






. . c ·).. field testing~ .and. 
. _,p. ' . .. ~ 
I • o o • ' • •' •, ' 
: . . d) -. analysis . of' field. testing results': . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • 0 • 
. . · . 
developed~ 
. , · . 
'• , o I 
•' 
·. 
. ~ ( 
') ' : . 
· ... 
. .. . .. 
..... Ev:aluat·~on i:~st:l:'.urnent~ . developed.~ by ·-weiss <.1972) . were·· use~l ·, 
. .. 
' . 
· :- . · .. · . . g.t . var.i~U.S S.~~ges ·~f :~~.e foririati~e ev~lu.~tion pi:OG~S~. 
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. ) 
.. 
"Rating scales . ~qr .ttle validation of. prograrqs" (.RSVP)"· 
. ' 
. . . 
I (wei~s, 197~~ Appendix c, page 122),was used in the 
foiinative· -evaluation of first-draft materials. Results froni. 
. . . .· 
. t;h~s· eva'luation resulted in the - second~r_e..ft . _materials 
I• ' 
. . -W:hj_ _~h . :weiF ~ield tested. An~lysis Qf the field testing 
.t ' 
. . , ' ... 
was. aided' by ttie u~e of the ."Student question,~·air~ f6r · 
lesson (STQL), ". Appendix F,_ page 160 ,'and '.'the "Teacher . 
J • • "' • • • • • .. • • 
·. 
q~estionnaire for iesson. (TEQL)'," Appendix·~, ·page· 1S3. · 
• ~ • • • • 4 
..,. Information f~·edbac'k in the . form o'f wri.tt~n~ evalu~tion /· . 
. 'repor.ts ·concerning ar·eas~ not covered by ·t:he STQL ·and r:I:E_oi · 
forms were :?rovided · by 'the pilo.~ing teachers. ·. 
• a- : ·~ ·In . additi~n :to · the rsteps out~ined ,above which are 
. . ( . . . . 
recommended by·.the Canada· Studi.'es Foundation for· formative 
. .. . . ' . . .. ... . . -
··evaluation, the "Guiding ·questions for curriculum and 
~ . ' 
.instruction development" {Anderson., 19 7 2) were applied to . . 
. . . 
"ascertain adherence to ' Johnson's theories . at each. ·stage 
" . , . . . ... . . 
. . . ~ . ' . / ... . . '::' . 
· ·of· . th~ development~ Although the. eanada Studies Foundation 
... 
. ·I . 
. ' 
r • 
guiding questions (Hodgett~ ,: .T.omkins, and Bowles, 197 4 )' 
• • • • • ~ • • • <I • ' • " ' • • • •• • 
. :' were unavail-~le in _th~ ear~ st~ges of the. dev~loprnent of 
'". . . ' . ~ . , . . . . . . . . . 
~ . . .. .. · . "Proble~s Qf housil)g ·and. pl~nn~ng in :a growing urban cen_tre," · 
• . . . • }, i 
· .· the.y were tis~ful .. in' affirmi~g 'compliance with - the criteria 
.~ t "" ' ' : • ,• • '• , ' ' • ' ', ' ' ' •• I .. 
' . of. the ,Canada Studies Foundation throughout the· evaluation 
. . . . . . ' - .. " . . . .. . . . . 
' . 
. . ~rocedure •· In ~dd:i: tion ' · ·Fry is .. reil,dabili ty formula (Fry, 19 68) · :_, .. 
~_as applie d ,:to"' dete'rmine the 'reading 'leve·l of the stude nt' 
... 
·. . • i . . p 
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·-· 
• I 
s umrncity .: 
.·, 
. - . 
. . 
· In this chapter, the :methodology' employe¢! in the 
. dev~lopment · ~f ~he ·· uni.t o~ _curt?-culupr .arid _·i_nstrup~ft>n, · 
'"Problems 9f hou&ing aQd planni'n.g . in . a . g_rowfng . urban . 
·' 
-· 
cen t~re, ": · wa~ pre_s·eh ted. . . 
. The C;u~rfculum, the instructi'o~al 
• • .. • '1. • • 













' •' r 
• ,' I 
. '• 
• -.; •• 0 . .. 
; . 
.-- . 
·~ ·.discussed. The chapter·which follows will ·be· concerne(l 
... . . ... ~ - . . . , . : 
with the . res~its of ~·the formative . eyaluatio~ .. ~.f the ' uni~. ' 
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. CHAPTER 4- .. 
. ~·. 
. .- . 
Format.ive Evai~ation 
'. . . 
·The · rationale ·a~d· procedure ·for.· th~ 'formative 
o I o, ' ' • • ' ' • • • 
~ . 
ev.aluati_on of the unitr "Pr~blerns of housin.g and .. pianning "' 
.. . · 
in .a .. gro~irig· urban · centre(". · have· been ·outlined · in. the · 
previous· ~hapter·. F~dta~i~e·.· ev~luatio_ri (Scriv~n~.·l~671· 
Cars~ell I 19 7~) was used ,f ·or.' the pu~po~~ of dl;.sc~vering I : as 
suggest:ed. ·b~ 'Scriven . ( 1967.~) ·, "de~·~ciencie~ and. success.es . . ·in 
~· . 
.. . . 
:. \ . .. 
the ~ inte·rrned~ate versions of ·a new curricn~lurn ·.(p • . 51)." The · 
' ' 
unit, "Problems. of housi'ng ~nd .p~arirli'ng in · a.: ·gro~i.ng. urban . 
. · .. 
I . . . . . . 
in the formative evaluation stages. · For .the 
. . ' . . . , . . . ' . . ~ . 
·centre,"is stiil 
p~rpos~_s ~f.' . this st:~dy no ~~tive eva~·u-a:ti~n· activities .· 
will be ·reported.·.. :tt: is imtici·pated:1 ·however~ · that a summa.:.. 
. ' 
tive evaluation of the unit will be'unQertaken in the. fall 
. 
'of· 1975·; qfter. tlie materials have been revised based on the 
forrnative ·evaluation. Th~ .forrnative ~valuation of the uni~ 
"Pro_bl~ms · ~f housing ai;Id I>lanning dn a growing urban · c~n~re, ~-
will be discuas·ed under the· follGwing . head~ngs: (1) . Veri-
'· . f.iaa~io~ 1>; outsiae experts, · -(2) Application o~· the guiding 
I ~ . 
questionsj ( 3) :_ ·Appli;catiori .. of Fry's readability forrnul;a, · 
. . 
and '( 4') -.'. Field testing~ 
' . . 
.. . . 1 • . 
Verification by Ou.tsicle·· Experts 
' . . . 
This first ste.p,, ve~ifica-t;t.on· by experts., was very 
\ • • r • 
. irn'por_tan:t in t~1e' fo'tmative e~aluation of' the Wlit of 
; . . · . 
F • 
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. . . • . . . . . . .. . ' ·. . . ' . . . . 
"' .··.: . . . 
in ·a .grow~ng ·urban c.entre~ II F~rst-draft I:~~at~rHds were ~"··.:·- :· ·-: ' .. .. 
~~tni t~~d· to' expe.rt~. · in - - ~h~ .fields :· .. of·:·~-~di~l·: ··s~~d~e.:~ .. · . · . · _..-.. ·.· 
educa~ion ~n~ ~udi~:yi~u.ai. e:d~c~·tipx;. ~~.:- .~~~l~u~.:·· ~·~~~~·i ·o~· .. · .. .' :· . 
•• • • • f ••• 
... . 
. . . . ~ 
~he. deveiopme~tal · proce~:ls. · The ... corr1rnents· of 'the experts w.'ere :· · .: 
:.,., • , o \o - · o 
. . . 
. ' . . 
sought for, tJ1e purpos~ of <?etepn~nin_~ the v:a1i~.~~~Y - ~nq b~a?h.,. · ~ · :'.· ·· .. · 
.. ,;. . 
ability of the mat£~ric3.ls . . develop~q. . .... · . . . 
~ - ,· . . . . . : . . · . . 
Early · in Jun'e',· 1974, 1/· .. K.'· Matthew~,·. ~n · ··exp~rt in:· .. - " .. . .. 
. , .. . ·· ~ \ · · .. 
. Newfoun¢Uand · ~is tory, wa_s :. c·onsulted to suggest .. ~ou'rces : .~t?. ~~ - : ... ...... · 
' resea~~h wJ:tich could :aid the de~el6per . in. ·the" s.el~gti:on_: ~·f . " 
·the intende4. le~r~in~- o~t:com~·~ ·.far . t~~:~~i~ ~ev~-i'~p~d~ · _ :·~; .. · · : ·~ ." ·. . 
• • • • C,\ o I ' ', ', ,. 
August; i97~, the intended . lear~i~g ·b.utcomes · ·h~d · be~~ -:" _ : .. · ... :· . ... ·: .. 
., - . . . : . . . . . ,. 
'identified and first-draft . s~ud~n~ · r~adirig mat~r1ai's : had . > ·.: .; ·: . . . · .. ' . " . 
~ . . .. . . . . . - . . . . . : . . . . . . . . 
been p~epared.. At . tl}i,s t.ime, · ·Dr. < R·. r:t~· . And~rs~~ :··arid-· ·. ·_- · :: ~-
. . . ! . . 
· ~ .• M.' Brews~er, .consulta.nt;:s. ·i~ ·: the· -fi.e'id . <?f social: .'~_tudi~s- ····. ··.::·: .. : .. 
. . . . . . .. 
.. . .. 
education, ·were approached to read. and evaluate ·. the student · . .. ·: . . 
mat.erials ' to determine the. va:lidi ty of the . sub.st~u'l.tive. -~ ·"· . 
. .. . · . ~ 
.:_ ~· • • • t 
... .. 
. 
content of the stud~nt narrative. . . -.. . ... . 
·, being . read for. its internal significan~e ,n the e'xp·~~ts. -~ere. ·. : ·_. · . . 
. . . . ' . . . . . . ·. . ' . . - . . .. . . ·. . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . ~ . 
. . 
,• 
asked. to . examine the material for its relevance to social . 
. . . . . . . 
1 • • • 
.. . . ... . 
. • . .. .. 
·. , , .· .. 
studies and to make BUgc;Jestions in struct:Ur~ng the material$ ·. 
o • I ,: o • 
• • • • • • • ; • • J • • • • • • ··t 
. anc;l act.i.yi ties :t::or use with junior. high &~ool students~ · ·, In · · · : ,.. 
o ' \1 • ' o o • o o • • I o,, o • o ~ • o o • • ~ I ' • .. • : o ' : o o ~ ' • • 
. · · add~t·ion, ~. -~.: . J:lre~.~te~ · w~s· · :equ~sted ·r.9~Pl~~~ .:-~_e:_ ... . · .... : . . . . :·>· 
"R~ting Scale for the V~li.dation . of _ Procjrams· : O~~VP.) .!' ·. -.iri~tritmen.t ,· · · .. . .> 




. .. . : ~· ·.• ~ 
., . . .. ·. 
·. 
:. 
. d .. , , 
. . 
. . , 
. •, 
· . . . 
t • • • • • 
. ' 
. ~ . 
.. . . ·. 
. .. ; . ' 
• o ' • ' 
.. ..... , 
. .. . ..... 
·· .' .. 
J • 
• • 0 ~ • ' o 'o ' , 
.. ··-· · 
• 0 ~ 
. . . ·.• . -
. ... . . . . 
. , . 
. . • , 
49·' .. .. 
·. : ·'. 
.. . • .. 
: o:,' 
. ' 
•• o• •• 
. . 
•• :. o, ., 
0 • •• • ~ppel)dix' c·, · pa·ge ·1i2, ~n inst;r.urnent d~~e1oped by We·~ss < 1972·1·' · · · 
tq _a'id ·in ~stabl.:i.~hin<{th~ .. ~~liait~. of. a .uriit . . irf the .. fo~at.ive · .... . 
. . . ... . . ··. , . . ·. . . . :• . . . 
' . .,. . 
. ,. 
·.· . 
. . .. ·' 
.· : 
:evaltia-t;:-ion .. sta_g~s • . ' ..
. . . -
. ·· ·. : _ ih~ · above-rnenti'oned prof~~sionai·~ .. w~·re nware p~ . the 
. . . . ~ . . 
• r 
cr'i t'eiia· o.f the Canad~· .Studies Found;a .ti0n ·which .has b·~en .stated_. .- · 
. . " . . - ... . . . 
~ • •• 0 • • ••• 
earli.er in :this. st'udy. ·. · They found that the ~~·~tent of _the : 
. . 
• 4 , • 
.. ... 
·. . . . . . . . . . . - . . . . . •' . . . . t · ' ..... 
·. ···u~it was valid~ but repo.rts o.·f . ·this i'nit-ial · examinat'ion of 
o• I , t • • 
.. . \ . . . 
.. . · .. · · .. : ~e· materials . i.ndi~ated several discrepancies with regar:d 
:: ..  -::- ... <: ... ·. t~ the . ~~a~~~bi1i t~ -~f ~ the ~at~:r;i'als .··.:i!f.l ke.eping wi. t:h the. . 
. ... . .. . . 
: ~ -.... · .... ·· .' .. ·criteria of th·e .catiada · st.uC:li.es' Foundation. The discre.pancies · 
·.,,. ·.. . . . . 
·· ... . . : . . · ... . -·~·ote.d by th~ - ·~x~erts . ~t~ ·.summa:rizea · as' follo~~: · .. .. . . ·. 
• • • • . , • • • • ~ ... • 0 • 
. . : . . ~ . 
1'. rnat:er.ia-ls were too ex~osi..to~y in· nature~ . :,_ 
• • • • • 0 • 
.. ' . :·. 
... . ~ ... .. 
.. · . 
. . 
. ' I 
. .. 2· ~ : mater.iais wer~ . . 9.o~. i~quiry ':oriented e~ou.gh ~ . . .. 
.. • . ·! 
r-~_- . ~: · .. ·•.. . . , . 3·. · ma·t~~i.als · w~re· o_fteri·' n6t lnterdisci'piil')az:y enough} . 
·4 ~ materials .. were oft(m 'too loca:i _:in ·-nature.; .: 
• ' ' I ' o o •• • 
.. 0 .... . . . 
0 • ' 5 • . . . national ·.c~ncern~ · .n~eded . to be. e~pnasi·zed. ~o:r:e; 
·. • . . ... 
... 
. • 6 ~ · mo~e ,;qUes,tiOnS 1 actiVitieS; 
. . . . . 
. . . .. 
a~d p~ojects ~were needed~ ~ 
·~7 .' ·. :·r~ad_i~.gt level __ .;;;;s _·to.~ high • . . 
. ~· 
. .. 
' . . .A :re.'Vi~.ion :of. first-draft materials .'was u"ndertaken based ·on 
•• ••• - ; 'o . 
. . . ' . . 
.. .. . -~he. abo,;e~stat.e'd findings •. · The unit, "P.roblems. qf . housing 
' ·. ~ ·.·--.. .... : .. • .:" 'and plann;ing in a growing urban centre,""· ..;is · a r~sul·t of 
.. ·. . ... . . . - . 
. . . 
.. . 
.. .. ,' 
... . ~ · .... ~; . 
.... 
:the s uggested r~visions o f .the first-draft materials~ . The 
• • 0 • • · ... • 
form which ric?~ ~omprises . ·th'e unit has b een .ve;r:ified -by 
. . 
. . ·expex:ts as both .vali d and' teachaple: 
. . . · .. . . 
. . . ... . 
: . : ... 
. · •·. 
• ' • • , ' , I 
• .. ~ 0 • • .. • 
0 ..... : 
' . 
. .. . 
I " ' 
. ..... 
" • • : • ~ 0 • • • • ,,f • , 
.. 
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. . ~· .·. 
~ .. 
· ·A . ful.:l· r~_pox:~ of· the forma.tiv.f?: eva.l:uat~~n- .of. the 
~ ' 
· aud.io-~is.ual mate~ials·. iri~iuded. with ·the ·unit ~i-li · be · . 
• • • • • .. • • • • • • , • • • .. • • , 0 • 
: submitt~d· to the ·o~partrnent ~-f ·cur~iculum a.nd I~st:r~ction,· : . 
• .. •• J • • • • • ~ • • • • • 
.· ... ·. Me.m_ofia:i ... Un.iv.~rs~ t)', .by ~ramwel; · Dawe ·up.~n· ··cornple:ti6n . o·f_ . :_.'_.: .. 
his internship ';report. Ba's-ical.ly, ;l;e·n 'the audio-visual 
. · . .. 
·. m~~er.i:aA~ - w~r:e .submitted to. Dr.: .. G.· Fizz~rd anq.·b~·. D.' Boeh~ker, . .. : 
. . • • • . . • . . t - - : .. . . ··. t'> . . • • 
· · . . . . ·· ·. experts . -~~ ~ud:i.f-visual educat:i,on·, it . wa:S. : de~i~e,d that:. . .. 
\ • • • I - • .. -. t • • • • .. • • • • . : • ' • I • . . 
· . 1 • . several. slj,¢ies had to be photographed·· again . because of 
. ~ . . - . . . 
·. 
'.the . poor qu-~li ty of' some. of' the' or iginai slides;· 
o ' I • o o o o ' . o o 0 o • • o .... "· , o o .. . 
·.· .· 
' 2. the .audiq-tape h~d t6.be · recorde~ ag~in because of . 
. . . 
.. 
.. . s~·~eral : mistak~·s in the productio~ .. o:f the tape.:' 
3. , ~)1~. W:all chad:s : J)O't .b~ 'spfri t~dup:li~~t~d . c~pies . Of 
: 1 ••• 
. ' . : . . . . . I . .. • .. 
originals but first qua~i,ty originals; ·. 
'•\ · , . • ' • • • , . I 
.. . . ; . .. 4 ~ . a ster~o~c~pe be . incl~de~ ii:l the multi-media kit to· · 
aid ·in the · use · of the ·· aerial photo~raph~; · 
• J • • • • : : :. ~- • • : ~ \ : • • • • •• 
$~ :. a better. rep;roduction of severcll. ·of ~he pictures in the 
•• ,o 
.• 
' ' ~ I 
.'! .. _':' . . . • • ,. 
. uni.t : 'was requir~d. ·fo:z;- the ·final product. 
• I • I 
... ' . 
' : . ' 0 ' With the: ex.ception of .. sev~ral negatJive· comments on th~ quality 
. . . . . . ~ · ,· 
of the audio-tape and on·e negatiy'e comm'ent' about -the· ·quality ·. 
.. . 
. ' . . 
of .the. wall · ch.a -rt, none o£ the. other . above-men't:i,oned · 
: • . . 
. . / . • • • • . - ' t . ~ • 0 • • dis?rep~nci~s were poin~ed. out by the piloting .. teachers. ' 
· .. · · Rev.:j.sio~s · of · the audio:-vi-sual materia:fs are pre~e~elY. be.in_g · 
.. 
. ·conducted. 0 • • • 
' . 
. ' 
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• . . 
. , . " ." 
. . 
· ApPi'icat'fon· of the Guiding ou·estlons . 
_;. 
. ' 
Two sets o;f. guiding qU-~st~ons . hav~ beem utiliz~d .. ~n . 
. . ·, 
... . ,.. 
. · the ~ development ·and forrnati.ve e\raluation of the un.it "Prob.lems .· · .. 
. . . •. . ~ . ,. 
. ' ' . . 
. of housing and planning in ·a growing urbart .cen'tre. ?-.. i'Guiding·· 
. . - .. . . . . . . . . . : . . . . 
• . . 
. ques~i~ns 'to aid in :the deveioprnerit . ·of cu~ricul:urn,, and · · · . 
. . . . ' 
·!'· . 
. ·i~stru~tion units · (Ari.d~rson, 1972) ;· .. · Appendix .D,· g1;1ge -i48·t 
• . • • • .. ·, ' • ' , : • ·, • . . .. '· o · •. • ' . . ' I • ' ' ' ' \ • , ' ' • ,. 
s~:r;ved . to · ensure· · an adequate app1icat"fori of John'son ';s . theories 
. .. ... . . . . ;. .• . . . " . . . . 
. . ... . . ' · ' . 
. . (19G7, · i96B)·-.· - ·Th~ "G~i.ding question·~ for d~velop.in9 · Canad& . 
. . . " .. . : . ; . ... -
; :.: st~~:~es : qu~ricl:-lla_· .. (Hod_g~tt'Q, Tomkins, and ·. Bowles· ,-T9 .. 74 }"', •i . . . 
' • . _, I o ' ' ' ' • - • 
} " , . 
. . ~1 thou9h: not a~~i lab1e l>rio·r . to . cornrnencern~p t of . w~rk ciij· the . . . ·. . 
• • • ' ' • ' • • '• '· . • " ' • : ' • ' ; ,' ~ ' ~. I •! • . • I t • / / • • • \:0 • •, ~· - o#:J': • ' 
· . .. devel,oprnen t of. the · unit, .were quite : u~eful in determini-ng · 
. . .  . . .. · . 
·- - ·" . . 
·.· 
whether or ·not ' the criteria of the- ~anada s ·tudies Fo\maation 
, . ... - . • l 
., , . 
. . . . . . .• 
: · ·. · ·.had 'been · adhered to - through~ut the ·_development·· ·of the . unit.· . .. . . 
' , ___ Fo~ative ev~luati~n t .akes part ·throu~h~ut . th~ · 
d~velo~m~nt~l pr<;>9es~. . I·.t' is therefore di.f h c.ult t 'o -·· · .: 
- . . . . . 
. . · : . ·di~tinguish. ~e_tween the use .of t~~. ·"Guidin~r questi~ns . to _·. 
. : . -
. · .. aid in ·t~e 
.. 
deve~qpm~nt 9f.· curriculum ~and ·instru~tioo· units . 
... 
·· . ' 
. ~ ..... 
(Andex:son, 1972)." .. i~ · the .· d·e~e~op~nt ·,·a~d f~~ative ~vaiua~.ion 
. . .. ' . . . ... . 
• I . 
o'f the un_:lt :Since both· activit~es occur·.r"ed _- simu1t~neous1y 
· · · It waEi decided- to · includ~ the. ~iscus~·ion of the . guiding 
~ . 
· qu~sfions . in this section of. th~ s.tBdy ' be_~-~ude "· ·as. Ander.son · 
.-· · (1~72· ) - ~-tat~s · "·t.~e :~~~~~tions w~r~ ' design~d ta·· ~~-~1~ analysis: 
. . . . - . .. : . - .·· . . . . 
~·.as w~l-1 a'S . de~eici'pment _(p. 6) • "· .Jo~nson 1 s \theorie·s. were.'. · 
u~~d as i:he ; t~e~~~ t~ca~ framework for. i:h~ uni 1:rd~~~~Op<i.d. · :. . 
The gu'i~i.ng que~·ti~ns_ 'pr~vid.ed a m~ans of checking · -whethe~: · · 
~ ... . 
· .. 
. I . 














~2, : .•r-·. v 
.. . / 
.. . - , . 
.. · .-
.:. ·· ~ 
.... 
·· · .. 
. . ... 
.. . ·' .. ·· .• · . . \,_·>. 
or not the :·the~rie~· ·o·f Jo~pson hi:J..d .. be~n .lapplied cdncurr-ently· • 
.. · . . . . . : . . . .. ..:·. . . . 
. . with . the' prodtict·ion ·of the .. uidt • . .. .. 
• • 0 ~, 
. : . ':. : : ... 
··The. "Guiding ·q~estions to· aid in ·.the · ·development ~f. '.-: .. · : 
, ·cur.ric~l~rn .· and ·· ·~nstrti~tio~. ·urdts . . ·{~~~-rs~~' 1~·72} '! .. ,h~~~ - 'be~n .. ~ . . . . 
" . • . . Ji . . .•. 
· ti.sed: ~Y· ,cowan .( 19 7.3)'-, Fagan (1974 )·;.and s~veral· ·:Proj.ect teams 
, ,'. • : • • • ... • • • • • : :.. • ... • • •• • •• • • ' • 0 • • • • ": 
.· of· the Canada · Studies·. F~undation.'. ·_They· h:av~ beeri .'found to· 
0 • • • • • • \ . : • • • • • • • • • \ • • : .-: • • • • : .J 
be quite effective iri' developihg. ~nd formatively eval'uating 
J '.. • • • • ' : • 0 • . , • • 0 ' 
units o~ curricul uin arid . in~truc.ti~.n.. The·. ques_t~ons .  are .. · · 
• • . 1 • • • • . ~ ... 0 • • • • • 
'divided .. fnto fiye ·major _group~ and . . each group -is·. fu:r;.t ·her . ·· :· 
• o , • • o o ' •"! ' I • o - • • o 
. . . 
. .. 
I • '""' :' 
.. .. 
·. . . 
••• • • • '~ • l ~ • 
' .. 
,. . . . . . . . , . 
. ···. sup~i.vided: into. three ;·ca'tegories: . a). d~signati ve - what · is~ ·. 
• .. • • • .!, • • . • • ~ . • • • • .:....· • • .. . 
\. . 
•, I 
. or will: be, b) appraisive - .what ·' is .wantec;l ' a~d, c)' prescri·p·- . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
. ,.., . 
The ~ive :. major 'gr~ups of 
.. . ~ 
... 
tive ~what should be .done. 
. . 
. que·stions ·are:.: 
. · , 
' . 
1. How will you select the I.-L.o~ ·, s from the 
cultural content? . 
. ' · 
z. 
·3. 
. . .. 
H?w will y~u org~ize:· the ·I·.t.b. • s?. 
. . . . . . ~ I . 
Ho'w will. you est'ablish the relations.~ip. becweeri 
instructional cont.ent (I .• L.O·.'s and instrumental 
content) and ·.-.teaching stra·tegies? · . 
·: .· 4 . .. · How will teacher. Y comple~ent the· instructional , . 
·· plan? · 
. . . 
'How will you view the .- process ·Of 'evaluation of 
curriculum development and instructional p~anning 








~ccordlng to Arid~rson ('1972) ; . the . ~bo.ve-s~at~<I questlons can · · · 
· ·· ' ! . . . ' 
·be used for the formative evaluation of 'uriits of · -curriculum 
. . ... .. . 
' • o • Z' • ~. ' ' t ·, ~ t .. • I .' o • ' 
· and instruction. Through~ut ·the development· process the . · 
. . . . •' 
.. . 
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.. . :~.ppeared ·at any stage of formative 'evaluation of· thEf u.n~t, 
., . 
.. 
~·~roblems. ·of. hqusi.ng ·and planning in. a growing urban .centre.-" 
o ' , • I .. • ' 
For ~xample;.· the .first ·~·aj·or· g:r;oup ·of:· questi,ons .is .as follows: 
~ . . . 
' ol '~ot 
1. 9. How wi11 ,Y.PU -select tpe int!en4ed l~arning . out-
cornea· (I.L.O. 's) from< the c~itural content? 
~ . • ·. : .. . ': .: l . ~· 
· 1. 01 · .. t-ihat c.tii. feria · ·<;lid~· you: ·u_~e to ~elect the. I. L. d.'s? 
·. . . 
. ' 1.02 · Did you -ob-,:ain the I.L.~_c>. ·i~· you· c;lesire~?· · . · 
!' "'•' 
.. . . 
; ·. :· ;.•1;,'11 What- are .desirable criteria for the selection 
of I~L.·o.'s'? :·· ,: . . . 
. . . 
. 1~~2 .· what,.ar.e .desir'a~.i~ I;L.'o.··'s? · ·• 
.. 1-.··21 ·_. If . ~~er~ i~ .. a-~dlscre~an~; between desirable .criteria 
; and used.· criteria, :then.; how should y~u deal. with. 
the· discrepancy? · . · · 
- .. 
. -. 
... . . . :·· .... . ... 
· -~- t. 29 I·f· th·ere is a · dis~repancy ;between the obtained 
... · · · I.L.O. • s and desiral;>le I"L.o. 's then : how· should 
. .: .. ·.you de a~ wi.th · the discrepancy? · 
..· . 
.' . . 
From ·the· teachable cultural content which i.s presented in 
• • J • 
Chap.te_;r· ·.Three,. p. 2 7, the ~ri t~ria of .the· Canada: Studies · 
. Founda tiop wer~ ·used to select -both t;,he ge~eral and specific 
. ;ntended lear~ing out~oines for the Wlit. The·ae·· criteria 
·.were. also cons'idered . to be des·irab1e criteria for the 
-· . ' . . . . " 
' • . . . . . 1 . , ·~ 
de.vel9pm~nt of curricul Urn on problems. of housing ·and plan11ing. 
. . ' . ··. 
• or • ' 
... Th.us, no. ·disc~e_pancy "!as ~viden~ed. betwe~n what . is and what 
I · 
i _s. wanted.. Verlfication of the criteria by OU~::'i<ie experts 
• 0 . 0 • • .., 
·. and field .testi~g oi the · ~it .. ~ndiciated that the I.L.o. ·' s ·we're 
. "· . . , ' . . 
~esirabl~ : and : obt~i.n.~ble ~ thereby establ.ishin,g again no 
If a riega~ive . . . diV:e.r~·ence . betwe_~n what is and what ;is· wanted. 
.. 
I' ' " o 
. .. 











\ . ·. 
" j 
,, . 
. / • 
' 
~ .· 
r • : : 
. . · 
· .
. . . ' 
•.· 
resp~mse . had ·~n~ued -~n any of·· ··the .. ~~es.tiohs .. an _inunedi~ t~ ..  
revision of the cri·teria or the I;L.o.•s.would .have been· 
' 
UJ1dertaken. Since DO discrep~ncfes were n9ted (a) ' between 
th~ c~i-fe.ri.~ seie.cted .and desirabl.e criteria, and (b) · th!=l' 
'. 
• desirable .. I.L,O. 's and the I.L.O. 's obtained, the ·question~ 
under number two, ''How will you organize the I.L·.o~ 's?" were:.· 
deliberated. A s~mir'a( proced~re ·to th~t p~esented abC:,ve 
' was used for each of the . r~maining four major· questiohs. 
. \ . . . 
Any .variances . not~d under any of' th.e major g~oups of 
questions ·resulted in an immediate revision 'and re-evaluation-
\' . . . / ~ . . ' .• 
. \ . . . . . . 




. . . . . . \ .-:- . 
detail of how the · "Guiding questions to aid in the develoJ?ment 
. . . . . . . . 
. .. 
o•f 'ciurriculum.·and instruction units (Ariders<;m, l972}"' w~re· .. > ' 
~· ,-
applied t~ the !Je\re]OJ?ment of a specifi~ unit Of .c_urrici-~lum 
. _ ...__... 
-and instruction·, the reader is referred · to · Cowan (l973). 
. ·· . . 
o. ~·-'- I I 
. · As was star.~q· earl~~r, ·the ·"Guidi,ng· que·stions .for.· 
. . . . . . .,.. . . ~ . ' . . 
· de-velop_ing. Cana_da studies curricula· .(Hodgetts, Tomkins, and 
• ' • • ' I • 
" Bowles,. 1'9 7.4.) " were unavailable at . the outset ,of. :the . · 
. . . . . 
develqpment of .~h~ urlit, "Problems of housing· and planning 
. .. . . . . ' . ,,, . . .· . 
in a growing ur~an centre." .The · questions i;iresented in 
. ;. . • ·' \ . . . 
Chapter 'l'Wb ,' .. page -21, of. 'this thesis, however,. did aid · 
~ . . . . 
greatly in ascertaining whether or not the .. o~iteri~ of the 
.. 
Canada s·tud:tes Foundation b·ad b.een ·1 a~~~ev.ed when the unit · 
was comp.le~e¢1. when e~ch of :th~ quest;ions was con~.idered · 
· in the ... · format1ve evaluation bf ,. the ·unit qeveloped'~ · 
. . ' . . . . . , ' . . . -·· . , ' . ~. . .. 
·. 
. . ' · 
. .. 
.. ~·I • -' 
.. 








II ' "' 
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. .. ,; 
. .. 
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•· .. ... 
.· ' 
·~ ... t 
there· was no apparent divergence ~rom_. the cr.i teria~ . of. th~ · ·. •·.; · · 
·canada· st~dies ~o.undatio.~. F~)]; exampl~··· .. wl)eii quesi;ion. (g) ,~ 
I -
' . , 
se:ries one, "What ·means · .. be~t . ensure .tlla-e. a•' cbmpa~~ti.ve element . . 
. ' . . 
is built 'into. wbrk- 'in Canada Studies·? II. was consic;lered' it . was . 
. · . . · · ' . . ·· •• · ' ··~---~ ·. · ' . · . . 7. 
'tleterm~ned that tne. questioning techniques, activities, and .· 
. . 
materials throughout . the unit·, "Problems 6f 'housing and .. 
- · '.. • • ...;:. : ' ,. • • :J j • .· 
. :(Jlanning in a growing uma.n centre," provide an iriG'Emtive to · 
.. . : . . . , . . : . . .,. . ' . . ....: .~ ' 
_._·co_nduct . comparison studi~s. of regi®al problems . which have 
. . . . . . . . -~ · .. . • . . . : r . 
~ationc:U. significance (Appendix A) ·. ·. Furthermore, ql,iestion · (a), 
. .. ... ... ..... .. "" . . ' .. . .. 
series three, "what knowle'Clge/skill objeet.iv~s · will c6ntribute , · 
* • ' • ' ' • • ' • I 
to the overall goa! of Cana¢la stud~es?. ;·~ · an~ q~estion (},)-), .- · . 
. . \ . ' . 
: . . ~ . . . . 
series three, "wha~ va1ue/attitude obj~ctive.if wil-l.contribute · 
' • ' • • I • •, 
·to t:he~e goals?;·'" sho~ ·an additional·. iilQstr~tion of how the 
; oCI • , . : 
: • .~i " " :;i • ~ • . . 
answ.e.rs to : these qu-~s-tions. ar_e derno~~t:J:!ated . in the gene;ral ··arnr · 
a , ..... "' • •• • o ' ' • ., o • ' Oo 0 ,; ' :•• - ' • ~·, = :.; o' o • : I '. • ~} I • o O I o 0 o • •• • ' ! • 
specif~c ·int-ended' learning ·. ou~com~s .. whicb w~re ·.d'eslgned for·· the 
. . · ·.· . 
'unit and ar~· listed :. o~ .. pag~s 32-37 ;·of .tnis. the"si~.- ·it . seems th~t--. 
. . . .. ·. ' .. " . . ;. . ·. . . . • . : .. . i . . . ; 
even though tile developer.: \o~as una~ are . . of ·:-the . guidi~g·:· qu~s e.ion~ : ·. ~ ·,• 
' ' ' '.. I • . • ·~ . • - . •" '. • ; ' , • ,J# • 
du'ring the early st~ge_s .of the deyeloprnent ot: - · fh~: \mit;· ea'9h pf: · 
the . qu~s t~ons . ·had. _b.een. -ib thi~iy~~Y _:~on~ j,.~·~:r~~- : i.n ·.·d~v.e ~o~-lng -~he . . 
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. · 
Appi'i'cat'ion of · F-ry-' e· · ~e·adabili'tY Forrnu'la-. 
. • 
·Since :the .studex)t na·rrative waa. develo-ped for · use 
: I " I • , • • ~~ ' :. ' ·,' 1 o .. • t ' • ' •• ,o •, o • • ' of~' I 
. with ·st,u~en.ts of ~ ·_Feadin_g l'evel of grad~ seve~ . br 9r~ate'r , · ,, . 
. . . . . . ·.• . - .. . 
,. . , 
. ' ... 
. .. . 
. I 
- I ' • ' 
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some check on- .the tead.ing ' ·lcv~l of ' th.e written rn'at~ri,a~s 
• ' • ' ; r , • ~ ·. • ' ' ': ' • 
56 
• • • .. :1 • • \ • ' . 
was . necessary . . · T9 f.acili tl;lte this Gheck, Fry '·s ·Readability 
' II) • ·. d . 0 • • • 
'' . . Graph · (F.ry; ·1968') ·was selected. Accordin~ to :Fry .his . . \ . 
. -
reaq.ability formula correlatt:;s .high.:t.y· with the. Dale-Chall, 
S. R.A. , . Fl:esch, and Spache formulas which have been used· . 
. . . ~ . . ' . .. . . . . . . 
Cl ' 
w idel¥ ·in es tabli~hi~g reading .levels for ., s .tud'en t materials 
/:/ (p .= .·:r;,/7 ~~ ~ ·,: -·Fr;·.·, s . ~ead~b'i~i-t~#.R . \·/as ·: ~~os~n by . ~he .. . . . .. 
. . " . . . . •' . .• :. ' 11 ~ . : . . 
'de~elo~er be~:a~s~. ~~ - -~re7-en~~. · ? - f~~:er, an~ . si:mpler m~thoc;I .. _ - · 
of deterll)ining. re'adability than the other ' formulas presently . 
. ., . . . 
: . .·\ : ~ - - . . . . . 
.:i:.n e~iste~cE!. :· ··In _-4dditi~:m, .Cowan ?(1973·) .used · Fry's . Rea_dabi l ity 
, ~raph t()_ ~~tilbl~s.~ ~r~xima,t;a £eii~in~ level of the !;tudent 
b6oki~-t;; .for· :th~ ~nit· ~ · "Mari ti~e A'Lcha.ic Indians" at . the· 
. . . . . . . . ' 
gr~-d,~·: f~~e · l~v~~ ~·.(p. ·4~}r Fagan (1974) applied .:Fry';:; :._ 
. "; . . 
! -~- re~dapi_li t:y for~Ulct to th~ 'uni L '~Resour<?~~pas_ed one_ i ndt?-stry · ·. ': 
. td'WnS II .. ~nd', diSC~Ve~.ed the ·r.;ading~leveJ: tO be appJ:'OXi'ffiately 





gra~e hi~.e ·(p·. · 46). " Fie·~~ -::- te~ting of :b~th u;uts' v.er~fieq ~that : . . · .. · · · . 
• , , • \ . • J ; (to • • • ~ .. 4 .:;<: • . • • :; • • ' • • • • 
·.:: . 
.: the reading level was approl?;riate- to the grade levelsofor . o .. 
. r. o· • .. 'c . - • . • . o o o" : '· .. 
~hich_ ."t;:he . u~i ts ~were devi_3.~0p~~~. Both owriti;q;~ }?ave o r~co~e:n"ded :-. 
. • . ' , ~ . .-,;o !} , ' ~· 
IJ • • • • • . !i • o· ~: ~ 
. Fey .. '~ r~adabil_ity formula a s an _adeq tfa te and usefu~ · _means o f : .. ~ · · 
• . t • • • 
,_ . 
. = - . .. . .. • . I) c; • • • • • .• 
· .. :- .. . establishing reading J:cvel i n- student m?lter i a l s ~ · The . 
.. . .. .. .. 
. ,
• • . • . • ~· . . 0 ~~ ,J :; - • .. 
·.. . .- dire c t ions for . using the. J:"e adabili ty graph .are as foi"lc:>.~f?: .. 
. ' . . . . - .. 
. .·~ 
') ; . o-.} 
: .... . . ~ 
1. Se l e ct t hre.e qno-hundre d-word ·. pa~~ages 'fr~m , •· 
pear the De g i rming 1 11\iddl~ ., ~l.nd ' end Of 'the' book. 
. I : . , .. . . 
- 2;. . 
. ' 
·~kip all proper .nouns. .-. o · 
• D 
• < 
C) • . • 
·count the t otal nufube r · o f sen t e nces i n e a ch 
hu1]dred-word pas sa~e (e_E.t irnatfng .. -t;;.o -n 'e ·a.rest 
· .t ent h of a s e nte nce). · 1\yera'g e t he se three~ 
numbe r s _. · 
0 
. . ~ 
4 • • : . '. 
·. ·. ·~ : . \ 
' " . 
.• 
~! ' • 
•. 't . 
. ' • 
• ."' · .· 
. .. · . 
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0 •• • 
/ .· . . . ... 
..· . 
· .. ·_ · .. :_· . -.3~ ._ ·:.·: :-~~~-~ ~-t~~ :. ~o·t~·r ·nu~-~r ·q·f .. ·s.yl·labies in e~c·h · .: 
. <' . ·: ·hQnd:ied-wo:r;d · sCin,1ple ·• ·, Th~·:t:'e ·is :a syllable for · · 
'·. _·, .·: .. -~aph-_vow,e'l ' squ~d; ·-Jor· -·e~arrtple: . cat' ,(U.), black-
. : · _.- ·.·-_·.·:.bird '(.2·)'-., ··.contin_ent.al:, (4}'. ··. ·.· Doo:•·t be _fooled 




·:· ,-_ · . · · .: : :::· · .. · b·y .. \:,or.r;1 . si~e·; ·:fo_r· ' exampl€,!-: poi~o · (3) ,·_through· _ .. 
. . :-: · -·.· . · ·· .· _ .. : : ._.-: (.1) •. : E~dings: s'uch ·:as -:Y ,· -..:ed~' .;_el, ·or- -:le usually 
_-· :_ . . ··. ·, -~>:·.· .. ·· .. -make . a;.'syllab.le, ·- .for. ' exatnpJ..e:: ·,ready (2 .), bottle (2} • 
'· ·· ·: ·· · .. t·: find'·it convenient· to. :co·unt ·_.-every syllable over 
.. ·.".:<: . · .. · ~ ' ' .. )_.· .one ·in e~~h' word .an~: add' 1_00. ··, ~v-er~ge the total 
·· .. .._.. .· .. ' .. ·~:!lumb~r . o.~ syl-lab.le_s · ·for· -:th~ ti?J:::,~e san:tple~. 
. . · •· .. t' 
: . ~-.·'; 
. .(' 
' . ' . 
. . 
...... · .. 
o I o o • : o (',. •• o ' o ' f• • ' • • o ~ •, ,. '~ ' • o o ' ' ' • 
·: .. • ... i• ~ --: ::·piot 6n . the .gf·aph . the.· aver-~ge :n\.)in.ber. of sentence_s . 
·_ ~ ~~ .- · · -·,· ·.' _ · pe:r;)-.h-~ . .mdreq · wor<l?· a'hd. the_ av:~rag~ · nunilier of· syllables 
· · ·.· ·. ~ ~ pet . huridr:eq ··wof.~s., _ Mo~:rt. ·-plot.~ poi~·its fall near 
· ·the . heavy_· cu;rv_ed ·line. · · ;l'e:r pend~cular -lines. rriarR-
·:- ciff· approxima'tEl - cjr~c;t~. --level .are;as •. · (fry; 1968: 
• · --si4)' ·. ·- · · · .... · · · 
' . . . _.p. . ·. :· .· . .· ·- .-.. . . ' ·. .. . . .. 
·An. eJ~ampl$ ~i·. ~ow -- ~h~ ~-~e~d-~pi~ity':foi-~~~-~ - was· applied-~o 
• , ~ " o , • •• • 1 ' )' 
'_:-: . .. ~ ::; ·. _. ... t~e un'i t. ~~- ~~ob_l~ms 'of h_o.using ·--~-_rid' -pla~ning · .in 
. I ' . J • • • : • • • • • • • : • • • •• 
a growing -
. 
. J .. . • • ·- · • . · •. . • • ~- •. •• : ·· ... ~'"' ' ••·. 
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_ .. .. ~-i.?·t·t~d- -_o~- - ~_he _ _- 9~a~h, . _--{ig~~~ -·:·-~ · ,, .- -. H~ )~as_ .. dis6o·ve:re~- - ·that ·:the .. ·. 
·_. ·· .. . . :.-, ~-<:. st~~en ·i -~i~- ~d:i~:~· ~~~~:~k-1 .. ~--~~~\::_~;~-~-h~ri- :the g_~-ad~ · s-~v.en. · a~-~a_· ~ - ,. 
. . _. · Th~r~fa'ie·> _-th~ : ci.PH~~x-imate·: :r~a-ding -l~·~el of .the · st-udent: 
· .. ·~ 
I •. 
. ' . . 
. . . · ·. . .. · ·-_.\.:. .. ··.:.·:_-;_ ·.·: .. :· · .. < : _-._.:·_ ·-:; .-_··_:· ·_ . . . . . . .. . .. .. 
· . .-. m_ate-rl_als· was . grade . seven.· _. It -ylas a~spmec;l _· by the - developer- -
. . . 
:.· .·. · .· _ .. · --.t-i~:t -~- t~~-~-D·-~--~;li~· ·h~~~ :- : ~-~~i~~~-d :_~_ . rea~i-ng · ·,ieve; of ·gr-ade · 
· · :- : _se-~e-~ --:;;~ g-reat~-~- ~o-ui·d: : ~~~~ - :-ii~~ie ·a:~ -~f·i~-~-lty .- -.~~t~ _-the. ·:studen.t· 
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.read.ing mat~ri;:;ls · • .. The '·piloting' teachers 
read.ing . ~~t-erial·~ : t:·o·~~ti·e "r~ad .ea~i:~.y ~y 
. ' . . . . . . . . . ~ 
. . 
. · . . 
-~ 
. · .' 59 
verified that thes·e .' 
stud,nts who .had 









• J • . 1 c1 . . '- • . .c . t '• ' l • , 'l ~· d 1 ..:l c- na~~onu_ ~sse!":l~nc.\ .. l.on CO!\ .• ere:nce a . .-.o·cc . .._ .·1evn:oun an~ \ 
• • " • • • I' 
in 
. St.· John's; Newfo.undland. 
. • " . 
. .· 
At that · tim·e, the Newfoundland 
. . . 
..  and. ·Labrador teams· o-f ~reject. Atia~tic Ca.nada p:resente·~ . tl\eii:-
• • . • . ·'t ' .•· 
· project-s · bo teachers · from all . a.cross Canada. .one of the 
. .. . : . 
major purpose_s of th'e c'onference and each team presen.tat.ion 
. . • • ' . . .. . • . • ! • • 
.was · to pr~vi.de. ·an in-s~·;I"vice sess~on for· teachers ·who were . . · 
willing to f.icld te·st the· ma-terials. developed • .. Teachers .from 
. . ' . ' 
.. 
St. Jbhn 1 s . td . Saskatoon. ~ttended ~h~ tht~e =day sess~on · of 
. . . .: •. . .. ~ . . . .. . . . . 
the · St·: . John 1 ~· proj~ct, "C:ui ture in. t~~nsi t.io~·: Pr61;>1~ms 
" . :4 • ; . , 0 0 .. i • 
·.· •. ·.0~ a ~h,nging ~ lifestyle .·< .. . T:~.~- · u~.i: o_~ · c:urr.icu~um :~~ ... 
inst:r:uc~ion, "~roblems ~of' hou~ing, and planning in . a growing· 
' ' . 
• I • • • 
· urban .. c€m tre, ." was. 1Q. part of the'. s~. John 1 s 'projec,i:. Tq· 
this date , o f .the :teache rs . \.,rho a gree.d -to · pilot .·tho·. St.· John 1 s . · 
~ ' . - . 
I . . . 
project mate~ial~; two junior high schooi . teacher~· ·~nd ~one 
. ~ t 
··. ~lementdry sch~ol te~cher~nd their re~pectivri ' cl~sses h a ve 
• .. .. '· . . ; '. .. i 
. co~pleted'ti:tc uni~, "Probl~ms ·of housing . and planni ng in a 
: ~ \ 
growi ng urban centre ." . 
,l' 
The unit h~s . bden · pilot~d · in ~wo grade e ±ght classes 










. . - .. 






Regio.nal High School, · ·Miscc;mche ,. Pri'nce Edward Island~ in . 
on~ _grade sev.en-ef~h ·~. cla~.s by M~ .. P. Low~~~ Vin.clana:· Public: . . 
School, ·vineland, Ontario; and .in .one · grade· ~ix. class by 
.· . 
Mr. L. Chaulk~. A.· G." Hiscock Academy., .' Corner · Brook, 
. I • 
. .. 
'N.ewfoundland. At the end of the pilo.ting · ?ession the three . 
. . \ . . . . . 
t~achers were requested to complete a ques tionna.i.re, "'Peacher 
. r ·. !·. . . . • • • , . • . • • . . .· . 
q~estionna{r~ for lcs~on (TEQL) (Weii~; 1972~"to aid in the · 
. . . I, ",. .. . , . . , . 
evaluation of tre tinit. A st~dent evaiuation.·of:the unit wa's 
sought wi.l:h t~~ use. of the q~e~tio~naire ~ ·::,Stua<10~ question-
.. naire for les~bn . (~'rQL) (\'Ieiss ·~ · i972) ;J'.· In." addition, 
·~. .. .J· . • .. /. . . . . .. :· . ·. ,;:~ ·, ' . ·. 
informal wri~~en·evaluations·by both teachers~~nd stu~ents ·· 
: J~ .. . . . . . 
· · we.re ·returned with t:he completed ques tionnairc!=l. 1\ .: report 
.. 
... 
. . of the'se teacher . and .'stude'n't evaluations follows . 
. ' - · 
~eacher qu'es·tionnaire for lesson ·(TEQL). 
·• 
' 1.· 
. . . .. . 
. ·~he TEQL, 1\pp.endix E, pag~ · 15~ of this .. thesis is 
.. .. 
on~ of ~everal formative evilu~tion instr~rnents · developetl 
.·. . . . ' . . -. . 
by Weiss · (1972). 
. . . . ' . 
'!'he TEQL instrument was used· to identify · .. ·.., · 
. ten~he~ reactio~ \o the·· ,u~i ~,· ."Problems of·. ~au sing and 
. . ·, , . ,· . . ' . . . . . 
'· .. 
plann~ng 'irt . a .. growi.pg u:t:~an ·centre." · This TEQL form' was·· • 
. 'I ' 
· used by Fag~n ·(1974) and found · to be ~uit~ adequate iri 
' _, 
O~taining .il tCaCh~r IS ·pOiz:lt 0~ 'Vie~· in " the areaS Of 
• 0 • ~ • 
~n~oyment, ·understanding, enc6~rageme~t, and appropriateness 
. of the unit being ev~luated~ The tenchers~'.· reactions. to 
,·the uriit, "Problems o~··housing and pla nning in a growing 
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' . . 
. ' 
.. I '' • 
urban centre," w~::.;:.e as fo).lows: 
-~ .. 
.. 1. : ~~l . ti:ree . teachers; enjoyed workin'g' w.i th the students 
and the m~tericils in thi unit. . . 
'2. Two of the. ~each~rs' enjoyed the _activities in .the . unit:- J 
. . 
The teacher from Corner· Brook, hmvever; re~cted negatively 
- ~ 
.. toward the use · o~. ~orne of the · activities .with ~rade six 
' . . . . . .\· . - _. . 
students. .· '· 
- . 3:. All three teacher~ _· expr:essed an u.nderstandiilg ~f · the 
I 
st.uden·t~, materials, · ·and activities throu_ghout the uni-t. · 
# • o ' ' • • • • • • ' ' ' • ' < I " ' • • ' .. 
. ' 4·. All three teachers understood . the purpose of the , 
.. . ~ ' 
materials in the. unit. On the ·ot!her hand,. the tcad1er 
·, . ,. 
• • I 
f .rom Corner Broo·k made a -~ommen t that the. maps and . 
aer.iaf photographs. were tOQ difficui1! to be u.sed with ' 
. . ' ~ . . . . . . . . . ·. . 
a grade six class. · 
. ;,· 
5. All three.' teachers ·· encouraged their ·students 9nd 
. . . . . . 
9xprossed the ~ bpinion · thaf th~ s~udents enjoye~ wotkirtg 
. . . . . . I .. . . . " 
·with the unit;· ·-
· . . . , , ... I' 
. .. . . . ·. . 6·: . All three teachers . ag.r;bed that the students ·und~rs-~ood· 
• 4 • • 
~ 




7 ~ All three te_a.che.rs incllcated that · the sta~dent-~ · e.ncol:lraged ·; 
.· . 
each other . throughout ~ne unit. 
' I 
In · addi ti.on, ' two , of 
... 
. • ) f the t9achcrs indic~ted t~at . the students en~our~ged 
··the teacher.· ·The teacher from · Cci'rner Brook:,. however ~ . 
' . i : . 
indfca ted very 1~ t tle'·· oncoura.gemen t frqm ·h is stuaeh'ts. 
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. '. 8<'·". '.rwo teachers pointed out that the mat~rials ~ere . . 
.· . 
. . · .. 
A nc'ga ti ve. r~actlon was .' 
. . . . . .. 
\' . 
. ,. 
recciv.eq from ·;·<the tEfacher in Corner Brook when . he pointed · 
. '. 
out that some of the ' materials were" ~0~ very appropriate· .. 
to grade ~ix st~d~t)ts. 
.... ·. 
.. 
. ·g. All three·. teachers .indicated that ·the material's wer~ 
, I ; • • , · .. •' ~ ·· · .. : . .app~opriat~ t~ .t:-.heir m_e .thq~· .~f .. ·~each~ng·. · . · · ·• 
10 :· ·Two t~achers thought the: ac,ti~i.ties. were appropria·~e . 
' . . . . . . . . ·.·' . . . . ·; .. 
to thri stud~n~~- The· t~acher from ,Corner B~ook, never-
. . .. ' 
toQ , difficult:· .for ·grade ~ix stucl~n t·s. 
. . . . . . ; . .... •. . . . , . 
. .· 
, . . . . 
·'Lt.. .1\11'· three ··te~dh~.rs .. en joye'd ~nd understood th~ p~rpo.se. 
0~. the. locati.~n ~i· . ·the .cla.~·~ : fo_r .the~ ·~cti vi t-\e.s .. an~ 
th~· ~a:t~~i~i~· i~ · _tti~ u~'it . j A~coraing .to ~veiss., 1972. , 
.. 
· cl~ss location refe~s·to "classroom, ~~e~ial inritruc~ 
. ' :· . t·i~~-a{ -~re~s · . . ·;( {il~;ary, .lab_orato;ry ,. ~tc .) , .. outdoor 
.. •: . 
.. 
. . 
~~s·truct~ion~l::se~~i.ng. {sc~ool yard_, . park, stream, ."woods;. : . 
e.tc. )·,. indoot .instructioruil setting (museums,. factories: · .. 
.shopping ccn'ti.-e~,· ... ~a~·ll~·me~·t (bli~·ld.ings:, ~~c.~ (p . .' ;oB 
.. 
. . 
'rhe . i,nformal ·writtcn evaluations· . o~ ail tht .. ce . tench~rs were · 
... 
. , ' 
. .. ,, . . 





, · ... 
.. ~~e inate~ia·l·~· anci acJ:ivi ti·cs. in the uni't 'stimul:atcd studi~s . ... 
· o~ p~oble.rns of·. ~·o~·~i.n~ .'and :·. ~~a~nin·~ . in their own. ·J.ocnl areas. ' . ·. . 
• • ' • I ' • 
... 
Wh~n the studies wr::!re~ compioted, · ·_thl" students c<?,mpar1o.d the' 




. . . . 
. .. 
. . . . ,, 
. .
. . ·· 
· . . 
. . . .. . . . 
- -... ~ ..... ··-~ .. ... .. : . ... . · 
. 
. . . 
· . . ~ 
. . . 6 3 • . 
. 
•. 
loc·a~ problems with similar problems in. St. John's and other · 
. . .. . 
.  
. .. Can~·dian ·citie.s • . Indicative 6f the types of ~tudies under'""' 
. . . 
·taken by the studG.nts .i;n each .C?f ··the. schools is ~he list· · 
. ' 
which wa~ submitted by -tha t~achcr .in -Corner Brook. Preble~ 
. ; 
areas which . were inves~igut:ed by_ hi~ ·class .. ~e.r·e .: 
l • .. ••• , . ,. . . 
. -- . . ... 
1:. · an urban ren·ewal -scl;wme which was·. the subj_ect of . much 
-~ 
. ,, .. ~ 
,. ·.con trover:s:Y. : ·a f~w years -ago; 
. .· . .. . . . . 
... 
.. 
· . . 
. . . .. 
_, ... 
2. the constr.uction of a number of·. low- rental ·.housing · units 
. 'in-··:a. r~~~t·~~·ci·iy -·aff.lu~nt :area; ... 
. . . . . 
, ' : ' • ' ' • I• • • - J:•' • . 1 
· .. 
.  
3.· -t;Ji~ e~propriat~9.n o_f . part of a tree .nursery. _to· ma~e _W~Y. 
: "'· 
for a ~ew housing. develo.p~en ~;' 
0 ~ - \, 
pro.blerris ·caused ·by a la'ck of plannil!g: l-n t:ho l;arly . d_ays. 
. . , . . . . ,: .. 
Th~· tdache~> from Vin'~la'n¢1 stated .... th~t the main st~engtk' of: 
. . ' . . .. _ 
· · .. the' unit is "tl1a t' ·it is an · ~xc~licD: t .. spr i .!:lgboard . r.rorn wh·i ·ch 
~ 'to • ~)~~~~~~: .lf};t~ _'.~ • :l0Cu·~ • .S·~·~cly 1 a~d ·~hen . . tO• CQnlpar:e t•hC( locai· :. 
' . 
. } . 
... . .. . . . . .. .. . 
·~re~·· ·w·l~h ·.th~ .ti:'ans~t:io~.· ~~ing ~cxp.e.r;ien~~d ''in ·s~. · .Joh~'s> ·~ · .· :· · . . 
. ' ·,. 
. ~ . . . ·. . . . . . . 
... . . . . . . . . . 
teacher · from. r.,tisc:::o:uche- expresse d a ·similar poin t of vi~w 
subrnit~·c·d · 'k-~~~--r ~.s . of .. ~v:c.r-~·1 .- o/.· ~hc . projects .·\Yh.ic;;h were . . · .. 
. 
; , 0( 
and 
. ·· .. 
.· 
researched by·· ~tuqen _ts -i:n~ his . ~l~sse.s . . ·. · .. 
... 
·• Student· qlies t i onna f re for. lcsso~:t (STQL). · 
. . .. :... • 
. ,, 
• .. ~ • .t. , • . ' . . ••• . • • 
· ·' ''l'he Studcnt· ·questionnai.rc· ·f<;>r:)csson (STQL), 'Appendix 
. . . . . . ' .. . . . . ~ . . '·. . 
.. ·· .•. ·· <J?, pa_qb .l60, is_··~no·tt1~r oi the form~'tive cvalu_at.ion ' instr~~ents 
• & • •• • 
. .. ' .. 
·,· 
' . 
. ... . 
-.. . . 
. .. , 
. . 
·, . . . • 
. . . 
-~ . J\: . 
. . 
. . · ,. ... 
• 
. .
.. f • .. . 
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l •• • 
, ·' .. : • . .. 
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. . . . 
.. · . 
. . . 
· instruments .d~velope·d .  by t-teiss (.19=72) •.. : '.Ch9 s:ro~· .~o~m was 
. ~ . . .. .. . . , . . . . . 
de.si-gned to ·obt.aiti ·the, . ~arne type of. information from the· , 
: stud~~t·~ in the -~reas . of ~.nfoymem~; . und8~stand~ng, enco~;~gc-· 
. . ' . . . . .• . 
men~, and . appropriatc~~s~ that was ~~quested from·.~he ~cachirs . 
. .. 
. .. ; 
: Among th.e teach'ers · who piloted the uni·t, "Problems 
. . . 
of housing and planning. in .a growing · u-rban centre.;". some 
... . •. . 
- . ' 
confusion arose over the administration of.the ST9L 
instrument. ·The· 'teachers wer~ requ:ested to h?lve each st~de~t . 
' • • 0 • p • • 
complete· ·a questi6n~aire ~t th~ end 6f the u~ft. Thi~, 
• 
0 
0 • • •• 0 ' . • • : 
however, . was .nob · th<t ·p~ocedure .followed in each ·scpool .• . 
As . il re.sul t, . the s tug~n t eva lu~ tiop proce2lure , · 'using the 
.. ' 
STQL form, wiil .. be reported separately ~ for· cn.ch .. school. · .. " 
.. . .. ' . . . 
.. 
. · Mi.;c_oU:chc Regional High . School · 
Prine~ Edward Island · ·· 
Fi ft'y-on'e grade. ni.nc· s·tuden ts and·· f.~rty-six g1:=ade·. ·. ·' · 
. . . 
••• 0 •• • • • • .. • 
. . _eight st,udc'pts. in ·. fo.ur c~a~s·cs. par.tl~ip~ted'· in the· .. ev~J,.uatio~· 
~ ' 
, . .. of the unit, 11 Prol:;>lem's of_.housing imd.'p],annl~g . ~-n a' growing . 
. · 
·· urban centre." Only ~he que·s.tions ,;lh.i,'c}_'l_ t:t'lc ·.teacher :. 
. ~ .. . 
... 
·. ·cons.idered appropriat~ .to the f.ield test:i,ng' .of -the unit in·.·· 
• 0 •• • \4 . • • • • 4 • 
. . 
·. 'his classes were a~swered by the stud.ents .. ,For a tabul·ution 
, t o ' 
of· th~ ou.tcoines s .eE! · 'l'abl~ 1 '· Appendix G, page 17-2. 'l'hc rcsul ts 
of the ·stud~ t r~spo~scs to thE')· quos tionnair.e w~rc . CIS • · · 
· foll~ws: . · . 
' H·. Scyeti~ty-~i~ percent · (7~%) pf' the ·st'udents· r.cpllcd· thtit · 
thcy._c,njoyccl · worklt\g ·.with·. tho tc~ch~.r ·a~d· th~ other · 
. .. 
, sh~ocmts thro.u9hout .the .t1ni.t. · · 
•. 
~. ·.. . ,,. 
. 
. . . 
.• . 
;. " . 
... 
·. 
.. • · 
.,. . 
·' 


















..... . \ . . 





2·. S:i,xty-:-e'ight· percent ( 6·8%) pf the .~tuden ts enjoyed the . 
• I ' 
materials · and' activities in the unit .. 
.· .. 
. . 
· ·3. ·· E~ght)!~f.ive . per~ent · ( 8 5 %)- .of thq ·.s t ·udcn ts enjoyed the : 
loc~ti~n of· '' th~ cl·a~: . fo~ th~ ~c~iv:i't.~e~ . ~f : ' the . u.rii~:·· 
' 4. 
5. 
. . . . 
:~e~e.~~y~·~ix p~rc.int (7~%; .of . the students . unde~stood 
) . . . . . . 
the materials and ~ctivitics w~ich wer~ us~d by the 
' 
. . teacher. in the. un:it. 
·. ' 
. . , . 
. · .. . 
' • ., • • • • ) ro • 
Eighty-nir::e percent .(.8-9 %J of· t~.~. students . u!l~e-rstood . the 
purpose· of the rnnteri~l:s' a'nd the.'purpo.se 'for the .location . 
. . .... 
of the cl.ass th:r:GJughout ,the uriit.-
. . . , . . . 
,_. 
·" 
. ,, .· 
6. Only t:wen ty-six ·p"·ercent t26-%) o'f the .stude.nts ind~ca te'd 
~~ -.any encour~ge~~nt. ,from. eit'h.e'r the 'teacher. or other 
' .' •·. . .J • . . . . •• 
!?tudc.n ts during· the unit. 1 ·'The' teacher, howeve·r, . .reported: 
' • : • Jlf I 
llo. : • • • 
. ,;. 
t?a t . th,~ :student~ e~couraged . bt;;th the t;eache~ and each ·· 
·other througho'tft, the field • testing~· 
.Ei~ht~-six. per~~nt (86%)··· o~ .t~~ s·t~de~-t~ · f~l-~. that ·th~ ~ _- ·. 
. .~ . . ... . . . 
·?. 
' ' 
. mater.ials· and a·cti~i tiq.s : .of· the · uid .t · ~ere appropriate 
• •. :1 j , , • •. • ,. ' . t , I • 
t.o ttH.~~·. . . · · .' 
1\· 
' a. sev.enty-·seven· p€n:cent . ·· (77%) of .the students· ind.j.cated 
" .. / 
, ...... ft~~t' -~h~ m'ater~a~s ... an.d :. a:~tivit.les wer~ apptopri~te to . 
' . •, . ~ . .. . 
· o~her st~den hs. ··. · 
•. ''· 
· . . · · .y.ineland Pub.lic Sch.oo! 




• • • • • I : • 
'l'he · \,!nit., ·. "Prq~;I.ems or hous:1-ng a·r:td. pl~nni~g i{l a 
'• 
.• 




·. • I 
· r 
· .. 
. .. ·' 
•.· 
. -.. 
-.. , .. · 
·., .. 
•. 











. . . . . ' . 
growing urban· centre,:" was piloted. in the ·.class . combining 
. . I : . . . . 
grades se"en . and eight · at Vinelan·d Public .Schpol. . · A. total 
~ o • I .. ' o • o •, o ' • • ' ' • • ' • 
· ·, . of twenty-;-eight (2·8} 'st~_emi!s pa.riti-c·i"pat~d · in the ~:i,eld 
.. · . . 
• . . . 
~-
. .. 
· ·testing_~~ the uriit. ~~e ~enchei ~equestcd th~ students 
. I . . .. . . . 
·to complete . an. STQL . instrument at. .· twc:> · stages 1 of· the· fi'el'd · 
• I l) • ~, • •• • • • • • , • ' • ' ' :... 
t~sting of the· unit. · ~he ;first S~Qf.; ·forri\ was -'comple~ed.· afte'r :· 
. . .·· . . 
~·lesson on .:riirreteen.th .. ce.ntury St. John;s ~hi"ch is presented 
• • • • • • • • • lo. •• • 
for discussion i·n the first section' of . the. student· 'narrative • 
• • •• , • • • • • • • .. 0 • 
. • . • •. • . . • . l ' 
~he second STQL form was completed after a reaction sur·vey · 
. . . .... . . . 
. ·. 
. I ' . . . I ' 
tp future ~cvelopmen.ts. in Vineland,:. one of the c.ulminatinS .. : 
. .. a~t·ivi.ti~s. ~hich ·.the ~eacJ:er it:lc<?:I"~or~t~cf i~to the . ·~it. For 
... 
.. , . . .. 
the purp'qses of ·tni·s stuc:ly, the .s.tud.~nt r~spQnses to. botn· 
. . . ... . ~ . . ~ . . .. .., . . . . ' . . .. . 
administrC~tions ot' the- STQL · form. ~ere t'ot'alled -'and i\Veraged. 
• ·~ • 0 • • • .. • 
. . . ... . . ,_ . 
crabl§'! 2',- l\ppendix. G, page i74) ·· t'a at tai'~ the .foil6w.in9-. 
' I , • ' • I • ' , ~ 
0 
° • 
• I ' •• 
conclti!:3ions: . . .. 
· 1. Nipethne· ~er~en~ (9i%). of the student-s , <in~~~at~d· ·' ·• , . r 
that they ~nj~o_Y.ed wol:'kipg ~ w1 th. th·e matcria._ls, .~~ti vi ~ies; · ·.· .. .. 
tcachJ~· , :a'nd otner stud~'nts throughout" the unit: .·. :·. i .. ·. 
2. Nl~~etJ~orie~ p·c~ce~t (9.J.%) of .tfle. studen~s.·- ~njoye; :the ·.-.. . ' . 
group~ng. art~· th~ i~c~t .. ~o~ .. o"f. the- .cias~. . . . . r' • : • . • 
. ,. .. 
I •• • • • •. , • • : .~ • ••• • ' • • ~ 
3 ." . Nincty-ni_ne ~er_cent . (9 ~%) of the s:tuden ts. iridic~t.e~ . that 
·I . . - . .. . .. , . 
t~o te1cich~~ - c~jo~c~. work~ng_ wi-~h the ma~_erials ;· ac.tivit.ies., 
• . . I • . .· 
I: • '' ' : • 
. . . ,·. and s t~1dcD ts dur 1ng the field t9st.ing •. · ~ .. 
. ' 
.• 
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. ··r . ·· 
. t Nine~y~pi~ P.~~cent (96%) of the students felt that the 
teacher enj6yed · the · g~ouping and location· o( the·cla~~·-. 
. s~ · Ninety-nine p~rc~nt . (~~~) of the students. ropqrted that 
, . . 
: t.hey <understood .the other st.uqents, th~ materials~ and 
. ' . . ~ 
~ . . .. . 
the attivitics throughout.the,uni~. ' " 
6 • . Nine.ty-four perc~.n_t (94%) of the students undei;stood t~e 
·pu;·pos~ : of the· materials, activities_, class. grouping, C!nd 
. . . 
9lass location· duririg the field testing • 




N:j.nety:-nine· _perc:·ent (99 i.> of· the · ·stude.n ts indicated that t:he 
.. 
-· •" 7. 
. . 
. teacher understood the students; the materials, and tne 
• • • • • .... (> ' . 
activities througl:t6ut .·the · un_i~ . .. 
,·. 
a.· Ninety.:.'six ~ perccht (96%) ~f tne s'tudents~COI}_Sidero.d·.:th~t 
. . . . . . 
· the' teacher UI1.der'stood the purpose of the .materials,· th~ 
~ ~la~~· ~rouping, and cla~; lpcation. 
, ~ . •"" ' 
. .. 
•.. 
. . . . ·. :. :. 9 · • .- · Fifty-;five .'p~~ccnt ~55%")_ of t~e· s tudon ts .·. ' •' stated t.hat they 
'I . 
' . ' . . . 
. -~ .- . 
.. 
.. ... 




. ::1:0 •.• se:ve~ t,y- pcr·c~n t ( 70% )._· of the . students indica.ted that the 
. teache_r encour~ged ·the "student.s throughout ' the' unit • . 
. .. ' . . . .. . 
·11 • . -Ninoty.:.three percent (93%) of ·the students P.Ointed out that 
f • • • • 
t-h~ ma:ne r{als ,.and activities, were .appropriate to botn the . 
. . . ~~ : . . . . 
" ... . 
: 12 • . Ninety- f our percent (9-A%) of the studen ts i ncf'i.cated that 
. . 
the class grouping and .class locatiGn were a pprqpri ate to 
. 
both ~he student~ and · th~ ' tcacher, 
. ( 
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13. Nin~ty . ..:.five pe'rcent (95%) of . the si:ud.~nts res'ponded that 
the locatiqn of the··C'la.ss was· rel'cvant' to ·the students' 
.. . 
" 
use of the mqt~rials ~nd the ~~acher's method.of teaching. 
A. G. Hiscock Academy 
· 'corner Brodk, Newfoundland . ·. ·~ I ' 
.The unit, '~Problems of housin·g.· and planning in a 
. ( . . . 
gro'._'lih5J urban centre," was piloted in one grade six class of 
' ' . 
twenty-six, (26).sttldents at ·A. G. H~~cock Aqadem~. The 
. - . . ' 
teacher ieturned only ·OJ1e STQL ~orm .. which represented~ _to.e .. 
I ' . , 
consens~~s \ of opinion,o~ th~ ma.jorit.y' 'of the' · class .members. } 
- . . . .~ . ': . ~ . . . 
on each of·the it~ms. The reac~ions of. the •students of this 
. "'. 
. . 
. class toward the unit· are outlined as follows:·. 
I 
1 ~ Most. of . the students e'njoyed. working. ~.i:th . the .rnute.rials ·, 
·'· 
activities,· teacher, and other·· studen.ts throuQhou t the · · · · 
~ . . 
unit. 
. 2 • . Most . of the students enjoyed· the clas·s grouping; bu't did 
not enjoy th·~ class lbca~iort du~'i~g. th~ fi~ld testing .'r/ · 
3. · .Most . o~ the; cla~~ ~gr~~~ thu~ the 1:·eacher enj~y;d, w~r~ing 
. ' . ' ' ' 




4~ Most .'of. the students indicated 'that· the teacher enj9y~d.., 
•.· 
. ' . ' 
··the location of th6. class ~nd the way tha:studdnt~'wer~ . . • 
" · 


















• • • • t .• 
. . ... 
. . .. ·· . 
. 
I .. 
5 •. . Most of the students ·unders ~ood the other-· st~den t·s ~ 
:··.· . · . . 
. .. .. 
-'t' ~ ' · ., .~-
materials,: and activities thr;ug~~ut· -f:h~·; .f.i.~l_d t~~-ting · · 
'· 
... . 
of .the ·un.it. 
. . ·
.6 • Most of the s .tud(mts understood th~~u~pose _ ot' the .. ·.: 
.· 
ma'terial,S t ' ·acti V'i t,.iCS 1 , Cl_c:i.SS grouping 1 and ··~'laSS 
. location that wer"e used. for . the .unit • 
f .\. 
7. ~Most of the studrm·ts ,. agreed that :th~ teacher . pnd~rs.tood 
. . . : . .. . . 
the materia_ls,. ac~ivi'ti~~, arid -stud~nts dur.ing ·the. 
. . . . 
piloting o.f ·thEi · un·.i t . 






· · . .. ... a. Most of the students indicat-ed that the "teacher unde~f?tood 
· .. 
: • I ' . ~ - . . .... 
. . . ,. . 
the p~r~pse for t~e ~ate~jals~ class. groupin~, and , clas~ 
loc~tion. 
• • • l • • ( • 
·. 9. _· _M~st · of the _student~ ~'?~s;i.d/r'~~ that .~ they 
• •
0






Most of the stud~nts 
. . . . 
. . . .. .. .. • ' . .... . . 
~nd·~cated that the .. t-each~r enc~ura9~d 
. . .. . ·. . .. (} . . .. : '• . .. ·· . . ' 
: ·. ~-
. . ' 
the students ~nd the stu.dcnts -enc·ouragcd ··the: teacher ~ .• . . 
ll . . 
12 . 
. · ... 
.. ; . . 
. . .. ·... . ; . ":.· . - .. 
thr~ughot.it the f iQ.ld · . 'tc's-:~ing of . . the. u~i t > :: .. ·: > _': _. · :_.'_· . 
r~os~ of t-~1e stude~ .t~ :cr~~e~-~ - : ti~t-. ~h~: ~~~~rials. _. a.ncT . . . 
. , • . • • . . • • • . . • • • .... ·'I : . . . ... - . • • 
activi t ies that were· ~se(l · were ~~pprbpriate ·to both · .t;he ':. -_, .. 
• r :- • • • , '• • 1 t • . . ·' :' • •, • 
. s-tudents and thq -t~ac_i,~r·::. ·.:: : · · · . . . . · ·; · · 
' V ' • • • • 'I ' • ~ I • • 
~os t of the ·st~d¢nts .'· i;>oin.teq ·out ·'.that .t .he ·c'iass _ grouping ,.' , . -~- -.-.·: . · 
. . : . . . ~, .. . . -. ·., . . ~. . . .. 
.•. , ... ... .. ··. 
wa~ . uPP:!?.'fr_iatc; . · .. . ·· ·.: · .. · .-. _· _·; _:·. , . . ,. ·. - . 7 , __ . •. · - : .• 
.. Most .'o f th~ .s.tt1d-~n-b/ stat~d - -~·hb loc::iHcm o·f .. ·the· c·t ass 
: • • , • • •: ' : , ' · . I• : : • • • • : • • ', ' • • ' ~ ,: • • • ' 
·was · r 6-levan t' to· the · -teache r·,:~ rn_e~hQ~_: 9_f _ ·t:_&abhi.rig .: · · 
. ... ~.--. · . . ·: .. :: . . .. ~- : ~ . . -.; .' . '• \ . · . 
. . • I . ··. 
. . .. . 
. .. . . . ' :· 
. : ' 
·. 
• . . 
' ; . ; 
. - : 
. . 
. .. · .. 
J • • ~:. _· • • : ' ~. : 
.. ·' · .. . . . . 
·,, . . . 
... .. . . 
. ·· 
. . ; .. \ ·• 
' , o, , o l 
'\ \ . 
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I 
. , \· ·~ . 
: fo I • '. • 
·" 
. ., ... • . . ~ ·.: . ! ' .:0 ' . 
... - . 
. ·::: ·~ 
.: . ~. -~ ' .::.. . . . . 
~ - . . 
: ... ' . 
... .. . : • o. 
-· 
.. " 
. . . . .. . ··.· ' 
... . . ~ . . ~ . . . 
. :. -. ~ : ~ ,: . . . .... 
I ;, ~ . ;·: - ~ . . . . . M ' • • • • • .. , f 
·. . •·. In .. stiriun~r;y,,re'gardi~ss. on the proc"e_dm::'e empl'oy~d by ' I 
. . . . . . . - ' -· . ' , .· . ·.: .. . . . . .- . ' . ~ . . 
.. th~ -thre:e· t~achers>··for' th~ administrat-ion ·.Of·. the ':S'rQL" ins tru-
• • • •• • !I. • ... , -
-{·' ' .: 
'· . 
.o, I .: 
• • • • :' :' • ••· !It . . • • • . • 
ment, ;tti.e ·,followlng· majqr concLusions ~an·-=bc tletqrmined from 
• • .. :. ; . , • • • t • • ·-. ' .. '. •• 
the st~'ae'nt' ··r~·sp~~ses. to :.th.e q~esti.6irha.·ir:e·.~ ·.· 
., ' ,. ' I' ,! • ..; ,, ; ,• 
., ... 
'1~ :~he· rnajorit·y · ~f .the st,ud_~nts ·--ind-~.c.a.t:~d . th~t~ QO~h ·tfl'e<. 
- - .. . . . .. ... ,. . . . . . i ' . . . · .• (l • • • ' .. .. - • • • •• • 
student 'and· t 'he· . teacher -enj_oyecf:'th.e .. ·I)'latci·ii:\lS~· ~cti_yit:l.cs,. 
' . . ... :. :· • • .. • . . -. _,_ .... :· •• • ~- • ... ~ ~ ;- . ,tt. : .• :··J ... . 
·c'lus's g'ro~pln~· , ... an~o~c~as~·: locatio~. wh.i l'c purticipat'i~g in . ' 
: . . • ···~ . . •· .. :· .. .. ··.· •. · =. : ~ .~ ~ ..:.... .. . . 1 ' • .: • .. • ~ " . ' . • • 
the field test~ng . :o·f.. ."Problems ·. ?.f . ho.!-ls'ing =and· plannin~ .in .. . 
o o • ~ ,,.. • I 
• • . ' 
1
· ..,. • • • , l i • ; . l • ·, t r : ' • 
. a grow~ng urpa~ ·cent.J;e·.:-'' 
. . . -. ,_{,. . . .. . . 
2. _ 'llhe ritajprity o£ ·tl:t'e ?t'uaents felt that· _b9th t~e .studel-lt. ' 
. "·· .. . . . . . . . 
· and ·the teacher 'unders~o-~d . th~ · rri?l~:-er·i~ls, .. ;c:ti.vi ties, ' I i 
class gro.UJ,?ing, and c.las's· location · that ··wcr.e useci 
\ , 
-~ 
· througnout the field testing of the unit. 
. \,' . ' . -· .. 
. ~ - . 
·3., · . The rnajor,i.ty . of the students signified th_A..t:. botl'\ the . _., 
. , ... " . ' . . . -... .. .· . . 
student . . a.nd' the 'teacher cnc:o..l:!_raged many 59-fiai in t~.r~ctlgns 
. . . . .. . \ . . .. . . - . . . . ·: .. 
during ·th~ piloting of .the unit,. "Proble(lls o.f housing and 
• • .:: 0,: 
.. • 
· plan~in~ "irt a .growing · urbar_ ·'?entre." 
- ,t • 
, . ·' . .. 
4 •. .'Tl'H~ ·· ~a:}'_)r.~ ty of the · ~tu4~nts noted that. both the stud~nt 
a. 
• . - • <' • 
. and .the .teacher ~ced: th_at 'the materials, · a(:tivi tic~' . 
• .• .. • . f • . ' . .. . • 
. ·. : · ·class grouping, an·d .class loc.ation were' . appi:opria te · 
. . . . . . "' 
-throughou't the fiold testing of the unit. 
. . ,. \,- . .. 
The ·'t.cachers' responses on the TEQL· forin have 
. "' 
: • . • • ; to' .~' • 
suppor't_:'dd the rnajorLty ?f ·the -aboyc-stated findings from the . . 
: 0 •. 
- ·studen~ que~tionnaire. In ~Il cases the Ec~chcrs have 
·-
·' 
. i ndic'ntccl that· both the st.ud~nt· . im~l the · tcuche·r· en joyc.d, 
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,.' ·. 
e~~ou~p.ged·, . ~~ri·d. tin~~r~·tb~d. -t~~ -- ~~t~~i tie.s ,:·· rnate.iial·s ·, class 
' • o • • ! , ' ' ,t' ; , • ' •; ' ~: • t • I .. ~ • • ' . ' I ' • • .~· o ·, : ' • • : .. o I , ,' ',~ : • ' • ; 
grouping~- . and ·_:class· :tocat.iqn · tnroughou-~ ·. the, 'field .· tes_ting· .. of · 
t • • • \, • • • • • • ... • ... • • • 
. \ 
.. . ... : .. · ·.: . ' . . . ·. · .. : . . )· ' ' .... · ·' 
the urli t .• :·only' ·two. o£:_, tpe . ::teel:che~~- '·co'n_s~d~~ed ' the' 'materials . to 
.· . ... . ; - : ..: . .. , ._: ... ... · .. :-~: · ,-. ·· . .. ~.· . :· .... . · · . . . 
\.be.·· ~P_P~bp;ri.at~ · -f9:r.: :t.h~-~~:: ·-~~_a1~.~~s ~ .-: .. _:I'he " teaf~!:!.t fr:om corner 
• • • • • • • , J • • • ·: • ' • • • :. 
Brook. exp~essed : ti:t_e 'op.fl'libh: "tti~~':_SQme 'of th~ _.materials I i~ . 
p.cirticula~ · : th,e ~a~~ -'-~n~· -·~~~~·~{ P.~~~bgra~~~, wer·e · t·d·~ _ -.. ,. _.  
) • • , • • ' • ' • . ; ·' ' ', ' · • ' ' • o ' • ~ ' ' ' o : • I ' r' • ' • ,: ' o 
di·fficult for -us_e ·with. g·raqe-. six students., . and, · ther~fore. 
.. 
• n 
• • • . • • . ~ . : • .. • • l • • 
. ' · lacked ~ppr6prlateness to .9:t;~de ·lbx :· Since the seu·dents 
- ~~om · Corne; B~ook were ~sked to .. e-valuate . on\y the." It)aterials_ 
. · .. ·- , · . . ·. '· . '. . ·.. . . . · .. · .. 
. · a·nd activities w.hich were usea in ·-t}leir. cL:tsse.s , _. the opinion 
• ' • • •• • ... ' • • t • • • ••• 
~ 'l . • • • 
~pressed by the. t~a~her ·"::as not. evi-~enced in ~he studezi.t. 
. ~ .. ' . ". . . 
questionna~re • . 
· ·~· . · .. . 
·summary· 
·, r· · 
'• 
'rn 'thi,s chapter a· report af the formative evaluati on·· 
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' ' 
. . ' 
.. 
' 
· • o.._ ~ .. of the uni tr .:'.Problem· of- &~:>U·sing and pianning· :t,n .a· 'gr~wing urban · 








cent:(e,'~ w~s discuss~d) th~·· ·procedure for 'the verification of ·" 
. . 
.. . 
_t~~: un~ t ' by. · o~tside experts w-~~- \~~~la~n~9; ·}h.e methoc:l _empi~_ye~ 
0 t • • • • • 
· :l:n .. ~app)...Y~ng the . "Gsiding ques-tions : to aid in th~ d~velop~eitt : . · . · 
·. ) . . . " .. : ' 
'• Or CU.t"riClllUffi and in_i=itr'uction'· .UnitS (AnderSOn 1 19721} 11 "ahd .· , • · .... 
• • . • ~-' : 0 • t ~ .. • C'> • • - • • • • • • 
; the '~Gu.id-ing qu~st·ions. for developing Canad~ studies cur.l;'ic~i a 
• • ' t or J 
0 •· ~ I ' ' I 
. (H<;?,.~etts," Tornki~s ,~f~~d ~B<?~les, 19J ~) ;, ., in · the devei.oprnen·~· . . · 
':1 ' • • • 
•' 
.. 
. ' . . . ~f1d· e~alua·ti'o!"l of the, un~ t .were outlined: F~y.• s readaqili t:y 
\ ' formula ·(.Fry·, . .-1968.) was . d~scribed with ·a~ e~arnple ·· o f h~w1 t~e 
; t • • • .. • ' - • :~ 0 • 0 • • .... • 
• ,.; \- II .. i I t 
read~ng leve l· in the un i t was e staBlished ; a nd, f inall y, a · 
l . -
. • ' 
'. . 
' li> • . 
. · 
0 ' .. 
... \ 
.. ,. 
. . ' 
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.; . .ful~ort. <r ~~.field o·f testing results was preseritc;d. The..-., 
\.. 
next chapter ·Will" glve'· the summary,· c:onclusions, and ~ ,. 
·' 
... 
recommendations which result from this study. 
. . .. d.,. 
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Summury ,·' Conc1 usioris, and Re'cornmenda tions 
• It ' ·J . ~ • ~ 
.· 
I t 
' : .. 
The major:. purpos~ 6~-. t-his study was to de_vel9p ,a 
· ~ unit of curric~lum ~nd.instruction based on the theories ·· 
'of· Mau·ritz Johnson, Jr., (1967. i9G8) ~nd the ... criteria of. ·.· · 
I • 
' • 
· the .· Canada Studies Foundation. The backgrou~d and 
. . . 
. justification of . .-the study were presented· fe;llowed by a 
'.. \ . 
statement of the problem·,. tpe. limitations of the s.tudy", 
• ' l ... • 
• ' )lo ' • 
a~d ·a defi.nitio.n of t~rms · ~o ,l?e .used throug~out· the study. 
. .. ~ . ' . . ' . . •, . .. . . ' 
. A r.~v'iew of some of the related 'literature . eJ:Cp:J.i1cated .. , . .• . 
Johnson's . theories., the criteria ot': the ~a!"ada · Stud:i,es 
•· Foundation, and the unit: app_roach to devel;Dpin9 Gl;lrricula. · · . ' 
. 
The. methodology employed in developing .tho .uni.t was · .. · 
. ,.,; .. 
.. 
explained·,· · ·and the formative . evaluatitt>n of . the unit wa~-
reported.''in. some:.detai:l. 
' . , . 
. f;t,;.l' ~ 




. ' ' . . 
The unit, "Problems of hou~;ing and planning in a· / . : . .. .. . ... 
growing u~ba~·centre," . was'designed for ~se \o{ith ·junior high·· 
; . ·• . . . : • I •. . 
· -~cn·oe>l stud~nts ~ho nave acAvea ~ rcri~·Hng· 1,eve·1 of .grad~· · . . 
j • . • • • • • • • • 
.se.ven •. · rhe unit is interdiscipiinary in natm;c QS . jucfged ; 
,r • .,., 
. ~ ' 
by .f7·Xper.ts -~n the fie.ic!s ·of ·s?cial · s~~dies .educatfCi>n ~nd · aud.i.!=>:- .. 
' . .. ... . \. 
visual education; The de~elopll_lent ·a~d 'forfuat1ve. QValuatiqn .. · 
of the unit. ·ha~~ guicl~d the· dc.velo~er· · ~o· the co~·~i\t.sions ·.' , ,, 
• I ' ~ I ' • • 










. . · 
. } 1 · . 
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' . ·. . , ., 
\ . • . ' 
I · 
\ ' ' . 
' 
·. The fof.lowing co~clusions were reached a·s a resui t 
. I . , . . ~'t ' • . . 
· of this st·udy. ·. 
. . . . .. 
. '-
. . 
· . 1. ·john~on's theor.ios (1967; 1968)' .can be used'·as a theoreti- ·-· · 
.cal framework. on ~hlch .to bu'ild a unit of . currlc~ljum' .and 
' ' • ' I f ' / 
i 
,• . in~truc'tion. . · ; " · · 
. . . ·- :_ / 
• 
2. The criteria of -.the Cil'nada Studie.s Foundation can be 
.. 
· . .. : incorporated .into ·the development of ·a unit .. of curriculum · 
3 • . 
. • 




. ..,: . 
...... 
.. 
The ,theories of Mauritz Johnson·, ·J+. , ·· used in conj-unction · 
• .# ~ ' .. • • • • 
with the _'cri t 'eria 'b'f.' the 'canada·. S_t.uaies-.Folmdation can 
& 
. . . 
.' provide a ·useful framework - for . involvement.' in ·curri.culum 
·' 
-;, ~ · ~evel~pment-.b~··ap incx~a:r:i~~·ccd ·developer. • 
. . . . ~ 
' . . . • • . \,. • • ' .I; • . .• • 
.4 •. -The "Guiding questions to aid in .the-developtne[1t · o.( 
: . .· . . . 
· . . cl)rriculum 'and· ins.t.t;uct.ion units (Anderson, . 197._2)" ca11.· · 
• • • 0 • · " 
. aid in . the forma ti've cv-~1 ua t.:ion· -~.f uni'ts. of curric~l~m· .· 
: , , . ' . 
and ins t;rucbion. ·: ·· . 
. ' . . . .... ' ." . 
• • • I 
. . . 
5. The \'Gui~ctlng ~uestions· fo~ de~~:tO'~i-~g _c.angda . stu~ies · ' -
: tl ·. ·. . . .. : . . ' . ·. . ' . . . 
. curr~cuJ,a (Hodgetts, - Tornk~~s·,_~and "_Bow.J.es; 1974)" .- · c~h be· · · 
~ ' . ' . "' . . .... 
\}Seful ,in . th~, e~a_iuat~~-ri :· proces~· of .curric~·lum ·deve l opmen t '; 
. .. ' • ., • • • . • ~ . f 
•i•he . unj, t .L,.~t;roblcm~ · d f housin9 . a·ncl ~1-ann ~. ng · i. n a ·g r owi ng 
• • ; 0 •• 
urban ·c'cn.t re." ~an be s ~~qcss,Cull-y. taught t o ~junior high 
. ·, school students ~ . . . . ... \ J 
) i 
· i, . Both students ancl. teachers en j oye d and unde r s tood 'th·c : · 
J , • . 
material~ and a6tiv{tics of th~~~upit. ' .. 
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. ' . 
•, .•... 
. 8. Both ~·tudents ··and. tea·chers · .do~sidcred 'thp materials -
• 'I .. • • • • • • • • • c; 
.•. 
·· ·and qctiv:ities us~d throughout · the unit Lo . b"9·. · 
.. apin:orr i a tc. 
9. ... ' 'J.'he unit can bP. use'd to- supplc;nen t ~xi~ t:i:ng social 
. ·. s·t~ct:lpfi ,pro.grmns 'in Can:ada s ·tuclicfl. · ~.: r. . 
.. 
Hccommt!nC'la tions· 
·• \ ' 
. na.'sed ' upon the dcveloP.~en·t . . a'nd, forrnative .. cyaluat~on_ 
.. • • t.~ • f • • 
of the ··unit of curric~lum and - instruction "Problems of 
•• • • • 4 • • 
hc:msing and plan~ing· in a'growoing urban .c"entre," it is 
. .. 




that further units of. curriculum ~nd instru~t:i6n be 
' . '• dcvclo_ped ·base·~ Of] .th~ ... theorics qf Mal;lritz Johnson_ ~.·~r-:, 
. . " . 
and the criteria ·o·f the . .'Canada Studies Foun.dat:ton; 
·•. .. . ... . . ~ . 
that the Canada Studies Foundation .fo.rmulatc an· '9XPlici't 
. , , .. 
• ·, • r ~ ~ 
· s~P..t(7in~:ry ~ o~. the criteria to pr~sen t · to all project 
·' . 
teili'QS; .. 
.. ' . 
. ' 
~ . . 
3. . that the "'Guiding. qu~stions ~or . ·developing · :c~rJ;lcula 
. 
i . . . . .. . . 
-~n · Cnnada studies" be presented ·to all -project teams 
' . .. . . ... . . . . . . . ~ , . . .. 
p-rior to · t~·c be,gi.nnin_g o~ deveiopmental ~ork i~ c~na'da 
. ·' - .. . . . . . .,...., 




. 4 ... 
~ 
tha't · mat-cri'als for. ;th.e _rnui.ti-m~d:\sa kit of. whid1 "Problems . 
qf' housing ·~nd' p~anning i~'a growi Qg u~b~~ cen~ro~ is 
• ,. 0 • 
a part·, cont.inue ,•to be i mprove d, dev e loped, a nd· . 
" • f • I I '· 
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.. ~ . 
.· 
.. ( .. ·. .-
. I . 
5 •.. tl}.at (,\ sli.mm?ttivc evaluation of the dev9loped "tm.i. t be 
' . 
•. 
conducted at some. later date; 
. 6. that G«nacla continua to p~omote 
. .. .. . • • • 0 
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· ., · St,' John •·a . AID Urban Center:' Bouains \& ~lanrdng 
.• ..... 
. Thx:oughout' ita-hiltorr St. iohn.'• -alv~ya 
b~d • ·bouaing" edt! a . ~f. oae type or another. .. 
Op to. the year 1819 • l.'•r=iaai,on had to be . .. 
' • _obt&inec! ,from t~· soverner in :order . to b_uild . 
.... • : ·., · ·. a bo~e - ·chimney or · ~am; 'Ko_ ~l~a had eve~ .. 
· . beea~ ara~ .up . for an organized expaneion of · 
'• ' the city. Th'er~fo~e. the· St. Jahn 1a of . ·; 
. the eigbt·e~~.hundreda . waa a 'hodge-pod_gl!_ '· 
of houaea ..,. bar-n• sea tr;ared · ov..et" .. vide , , · 
a;e~. · Oft~n there were gro\lpi of· wooden .<. 
'-.·frame houses .·atrung .togethfl', rov upon ro¥ : 
'throughout c:be .cic:y 'w1.c:h no tbousht of • • -
·· ·aafety or ioc:atJ.on • . • It . aeerAS that all that' ,, 
~tte.red ' to tha· St, ··JohnaJNn of th• · nin~. 
tee nth . ceuturj vu a..\ roof over bil head. 
;:. . . . ' 
co .. . .. . 
.• a-. .·· • , . 
.-~ . ,c .. T'hr0111hout . the nifteJ;eeuth century. . 
se. John'• vaa plagued b1 a aari•• of five 
'c!Uaatera ,' ' lbe•• diaaatara ·cu. in the ·. 
'tb~ of fir~i -which avept. throulb' va.rioua 
. ie~t1~111 · of the city, ~ula.tnatiD{i.a 1892 
. vith· a .fire ~vhieh. almost lavalled the whob · 
city. · A.(tel' either oaa .of theati · . 
' - E.ir•• ':t:t would hive beeiD ~ the ide at ti .. 
. ~ _. · . ·t:o~ auh th«. deyelopment of. a :vell-pliunid 
.•.• ·.city.- . !ut behold.' tbouaaada of .people vere 
·Vitboue adeqU.ta ac:c~dationa. and ¥inter. 
-·· .· 
- . 














-~· . . 
That 1• to- provide ajpquate· aa vall 
1eal hoUiiq to. tha eonJuaer in ttta 
· ~ . · o~ ;tad~)'·· · · ' · 
· .. .' 1: . . ., "St. .i~~' ~~&a. al.ve~ h~d a houlliua c.dda 
o.f one type or 'anot!•er.~' Diacu•~· · ' : . . . 
· -· 2: · :-A~cori!i~ - to tbe Nev~cicni.dl~~d ~nd ·Labrad~r · · 
Routing ·corpotatio:& Annual Report I . 19 71 i. . ve . 
- ·find 'that Nevfo~ft41and has the. atrougeat . • 
trad1t1ou,-of holllr. owuer•hip ~n Canada (84.1%' 
. med boilu, l5 ;~x rented • .,; Iii c'anada· 63.11 .. 
. j . . •• . • • 
_, OW'ned ·homes, l9 .,4% . rented.) .'Do- you .· think chat · 
·. thia r;r.adi~on .ad de t .o or ._helpil to ~llevia~l . ·-
. · the howsinaf· criaiaf . . . : . · · . 
' · . . : J. Coni:act i:~ Statillticl Cenada ~ftice :1n . you~ 
. .area to obtai11 1nfo~Uoh . regtrdit~& . the ·pe_reeot-
. age nf owned and . rent:ed house.• 1111 ::jour prorlllc•. 
· · Colllpare vitl\ that of l!evfowu!lamS. · ' . · __ ,. · 
. -t List·' 1~ · M collimna ~hat ;ou' .think -vould be · 
tl_!e ~d'lan~a&eil :and dtaadvantaaea"of (i) · ·hoM ·--. · 
W!te'rah_ip (b) · rentili1 . · Takit\a t;he .. ad..iantaait• 
and diaadvantaaea · into conaideration vbieh ~ld 
you· prefer (a) ownerabip or (b) ·- rental.? Wh7? 
• • • • • • ~- • • • ,:J • • ..... • • • • :. • ' • 
'A 'Des_cription of Nineteenth Century St. John'• _. 
·, 
.. 
, ' "· 
.. 




' . . · .• . 'll 
. . . . ·~ 
. : . ~ . . . .. . . . '\ . .. ' 
to· valk :UDder _filb. flaltel . -«;~r .alona 1-ltth :, 
rouah . pi~ht Ut_tere·d ·vith.:.&arbiie. ·. i.ll: . · 
of- 'the atree'ta ~ere uan:O>i' a¢ unp•v'ed~ ' . 
. .TheY. alao had no l1&hta. of. any kind aDd 
·.tht!y ~t\'e· very, very. lltrt7_, ~-ut \ eve!J · lll • . 
the n~neteenth ~entury : the aportan~e of . ·. · · 
St.-Johl\ 1s 'and al'lo ' the' ililportanee of- · · ~ -. 
Yater .Strcet vas. reco&ni1ea by the i~ah1~· 
- tauta of the i-sland.i. -· ~ one vrtter" o} tba ·· . 
· 'ti~ ·nates so~~~e problema did. ext.t on the · " great Stt~et of 'coamlerce:~ .. . · .' , .. . . . · . , 
. "If ~ewfou~;U:and ;~.St.· .Ioh..-'~ • t:b•sa ' 
· sw: : John's is lla~er ' screet. The. 
·, greac merchant• here are the .claacend- : • . · 
':ents ~ •. of t~t! ·_ E.ntlish ·=-rcba~t-~dve-c.:.' · ·'·- ~ · 
,· tuirra of .itneient. daya. tha'ir ' • _' · :-
__ (bus~neaaea) are ~use aeocrai ' atoraa . 
O .ilte c:bose· o'f ·the) ·Buds on. • 8 'B.Iiy · 
.... 
: Company ••• ' (vfthout) . beaut;;~ either 
: within ·or. ,with, out ~ · •• : lhtr~ ·ae'eu to · 
. · be'no .form' or methOd. to t~eae atoraa~ 
Sl.1ppera . are •• · • . drags eel .<>1-lt of : . . . 
·-
· b1acu1 t ~-ox~~~..· and barrel.s , ; • .:. · (IMrk.S · 
f:J,oui, are ~ (of tea' fo~nd~- to ·.the · ·. ·· · ~ •· · , 
. lurpriu· of ' the eled:) to · eontaia , · · 
· · . · eorlleta ," ; ." .. (Willaoa·. ·1&97, -P· · 24). 
What dld ' St; Joh~·~~~ook like i"n l:he 1800'87 . ·j\· . . Th~ ;._P oa the· l~ft;· -ia ~~r.t of ·a :·. 
,vaa . faa t app"roaC:hins. . nn~·. hou.ae•. vera - , ' 
''built &a C{Uickl)' and &a C:be&ply &I po ... ibh ' 
. iu._:or4er to ~ouae the· bomeleaa thousands. ·· 
If_ ve read ' &. deaertpt~on ',of the ·iovn, it 'doea ·not · -.ocien ·s~ .' -John i ·s stre~t up. Oain1 ·.: · · : 
o' ,, . •••• to be-":e~ · ~•pr~111v~. . The uh r~ad vu ·. '.' .-what yc:n~: hav~ ·. re:ad a_a _a : au'~ de.· •e• if ~. · _ 




. , . 
.:. .. ' ' ~ "' • ' . ' . w 
. Wi'th _ ac ·iuf~~ of ntv 1nduat~ -an.d a · 
, c:orrallip011.dius srowth ~n pOJ!ul.a'U.o~, ttu! 
.· twentieth c:~nt':'.t'J' hat. c:;-eatad ita· ova 
, ~ - · .-· · ·• · c.d~'ia1 . ~· .problea a~ preaent ii · · 
· · providini'aaough· houaiaa for a irovta&' 
population • • _Thia . c:ouplad v1.th poor· tM . 
pl.annin& in the . paat he• c:reateil. .. a,. · · 
• p~b'leaia in the . st • .Tohn~s of, 1974. ' In ., 
. : . ~. ,recent: JDCintha, ~he 'increaai·na .coat• of. · .. · 
-~ coutruc~on liat~iala hava &i"-il a .nev -




·. . -. 
. , . ·.' 
: 
Wa~er Str:eet. This road· vas c:he bua1neaa ceat:cr . . : ~he early ~aya of ~he niae~eatb ceat:ury. ·. · : 
of ' the town. It·., •• l.ous- and liarrov.- and· d&- - : · · (One hint:- L!mekilu Bill .i~ nov I.~ St.)' 
·zaszed: iu vay al.Ons by the· hub our~ · Isi aoae · · ' · ·' · ' · · · · pb~ea it. vas only twelve ~eet vide. A lara•' . ) • · Were . there any · spteiaf ·distrieu .til 
• - o ·your. C:OIIIiau.aity .in thoae dayaT If tbe~e.l-.._ 
c:H!f near one end prevented i"t froa beins • • vera. aee if ·iou can d1scover tiou of. tbck. 
widened. On the south aide of the LOwer Path · - n•-•. · _ . : . . - : · . · . • . · .· 
there v.ere · v'harv~e ind .the . -rc:hanta lUd aoae ·- · . • . . . - · 
atorea·.- en, the' north -ddt ·there vera 'fhh · · 3; tr•~• · the hi_a)ocy of'~~ the·. lpe~taf · · .. 
flalcee. a!ld: tisall vobd~n ·l!oui.u. · ·Ro p'ubl!c - .. cliltdi:.ta ·in you1; co•uriity 1ot their- · ~utldinia ,ver• 'to be fou!Uf i'D St'~ John '• ·~-- · · · · · • · · · · · ·· 
• _. 't}iia tiae. · · . · , . . • · Tv~nc:ie.th _~.;ntuq: J;t.. · .Jo~~; ~ - : · . ·- • . _-_1 .· ·. 
-~: ""t. .. ~ ~- • • • • • :: • • h • • ...; - • • • ~~ 
· · 111.ere !ere also no:-.•~duralka;. Th~ peopl~ b~il. .. Ai· Clll bt · ~eta ~ftom.'thl- up· ~-;tht . i 
., · .. , - . . :: . ' *Map is . i~ . t~_e· mu1~i-m~d~·a. k_:i, ,~ 
. . . - . . 
... . 
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STOP, LOOK AND INQUIRE 
Homes Under Construction In The Northeast Land Development Area. 
Of The New Contrasting And Blending With The Old. 
Can You See Any Examples 
. 
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. ·. , · ·pnvfoua page .uny .. of . th~ orisi~al ; atreat . ) ·. Plan' 91, 1972 .'.''· .. .. Dovntown :Concept P-lan Ne~ ·Gower :·~t~eet 
· .n--. ' in _the. city' reJ1!8in. : llllt :the fa.ce . , . Pl.•~ 91 i.a • .proposed'. :20 year maater :. , Complex -1972 :~ : ·,".of the ·c:i~ hu chana·_. drastic.all .. durinD · . · - · . -~ ..,.. · • .... plan. for the city • . 'It vas prepa~ed by -·- Thi.s ~>lan has _b,en aubmi,tted.to the' 
· - ·tha ·twentieth c:entury. ·· · · - - ~ 
. - ·· .- .- ... · . . -consultants t4 . the · Hunicip'a;t. Council . The ; : Mu~i'cipal Eouncil. . ,It vas p_re.par~ct by th~ . ·. 
Y _. , proP,~sals _ver~ .'t:lre ~ubject- of-public ~elt;inga . · . Ec9nomic Development COlllmittee of the •.• · . ~ .. · · · - in Apri).~ 1972. :rbe Munici~tal<cOuneil has · . --St ".· J.Obn'a !oai-d·o.f · Trade. • . Th~ Municipal· . . . 
· . l.to'•. th• pi~tura:oa the 'oppoaite pass · · ·. not •formalLy discussed. ~he propo_sala . since , .Council have adopted the reco=endationa of 
• . '. •• · . • . · · · 'can· 7ou .. aee any . tixaii_Plas of tha ·n- ' blend:ing . · tbe public· be~ rings. .P.lan·. 91 does· not .. the . study~ They ~ave. budgeted. $SO oOOO ·f~?F · ·. - .. 
· -... . .':V;ith .the ·.old ·_ ~n St_. Joha'a? ·. Liat- thoae· t_hat eatabl1ab'.pr1or1t1es~ · It 1a· noted; 'hovever, · · · ,the _f.iscal yea.r 1973. Ita ·purpose ia· 'to provicl! · . . 
' ·· . -·._ , ·. :1~~-rn ~~'!d. ; . ., ·· > ·' . , , . that th'e •~niiip'lll ~govefmnent · has since .· .. _ . a Cull-t.Jme ~ev:el~puient - co~hs.lone .r an4 . · · · · 
... . . ' Many. of tlte change• 'are t1\e clir~c:t rea.uit. · i1vei(tbe': go ahead for Atlarittc . Place •. It c . • 'organizadon. ·· 
·· · . _ .. . . ·- - .· of '·urbati - renewal aeheaea. Othera.: res?l-t froa , h:aa·. also· cousenttd . t;o. a ne~ ,'I~iaee ~eYelop-nt_; Re po-rt to ~-the :cit:y Coun~il · -19 72 
· · .· ,' - ·~ . the·.citpausion: of· tbe c1,tJ. , ... ·~ ., . -~~v~.r, ztone._ of ~heae . ve_re .~ona!dered 9r . . · . . • . . . : ill . . • · . . • 
... ~-- _ .. -... . . . . ·Afu:r Yie~t~l thl.·alicli .' t~pi . presiat~;tmi ·, hc~IIIDtnded~ in __ Plin ·9!_· ·~·~ --. : . ·. .· . " 1 d .. Thdi~ vas.~~ _foii'llllf .re~d_ rr~i'l :_toebl1 . . ;.J- · ._. .· 
a~ cloael• looltin• at' t.ha picture 'of · ·~· · ·. ·T rt ·u ' Pl · • Cit · of St ·.1 h - 1971 · ......_ n epen ent. c:o ........ as oner c:~n uet ng pu c · · · · 
... _, .. · ~anapo_ a on _an • . : I __ ,,.· ~ n_a .'· h_earinga_~ on .-1'lan 91..' Thit. Cowaiaaioner ·foi .· 
_: .. ·.. St..· John.'•• vrite .'i deacr1pt.1on ecif aodern da:r . · : 'st·. ·John"•· ~ . 1 . · • · • · • .. • · - . . ~11- i'ii: a study_ of trianapo'rtlit1on in- th~ . thoee public-hearings vas Joho ·J. M4rphJI'•:' : 
·. · · .· ' · • . :_1;:~ . Ci~.~ It was,rep1lred ' b, .~onsult'anu . ter · ~he : _· . .:The headnga-vere beld .in Aprll, .1972. , Up 
· :' ~ · . .: " : ' • · ·.· ... .-. · ·Kimidpal ·c~n~il." - ~t iJt· au .. intesral part_' ·· : : · t"D Hay, i97l tlie- M~.~nictpai · Coundl · had taken .~ .. 
. · -··:: .. . > .' .~: ,. ·r~ Pl~n~ns:· · ., . . of· Plaa 9.1~· ; -Tiie Plan "i•- for :. · 20 · yea'r · · . · · no' action on: th.e ·.reco-nditions of the : · 
··.: .. _ ~ :--. ~·:·.: ·< · .. :. -~:- ~~ti~c!.'a~riier Y.r;: - 11~~1.i, 1!. any • .' ' partod. _A ,ca~al '!_orks prosru· for t~e first . · c'Ommis~ioner ~ - . :._ , . . ': · :· . 0 _ : •• • _ ••. • ..•• 
. '.;--1 . . . i . . h . I · ...;.... t'i f th . . u .- · year "er:l is S'Dee1 f:le. . . .· 0 • • , . .1. Hi 0 {j 1 • s J h . I 1972 : · .. : . ·· ... ...... ' . ,P._ 111 v~~t_. nto t e . ~ODa ... uc: .on ·o .. • .. . :~· :. , .- , .. . .: o . . , .· .. ; rtaerv na st r o . t• o n s · .· · . ., 
•• ,. ~ . • •. --•• 0 • • tcml' of st·. John..... But. 'b)' .1944 the: . 0 ' _ • • • 'lnvironilent : 2 1,· '1971 , . . " 0 •• • I 0 · , ' • ' ' .Thi. :. - . b. ' .{ f t o . 'I. c' ·. t' • .' i. ' . 0 
• ::o-u;;· ·•· .. J. - •• S•~'John.1 . .. Houdn Co' or•u '· vu ' lie't . .. _.. ' _iiJ ~ . ·. · : 0 : ' . :- •• 0 • 0 • 0 0 . • VIII I : r e 0 t t·~ C?,I:IIII _.U _oner • • . • • ; : · - · · t'i ..:' th · . - · 11 - _Uif ~· 0111 ....;. ita up i . Tbia is au _inu!'arated plan• to utili&e the· ·. e _9p.duet.ing · the hearings ~11to _ Plan 9 I:-.·.rt vas · 
.::; .: _ _ -~ .' · ·.-.:·t.hs~:- ho~=~=~a~.~-1.~ -~R~~--d~ 0 _Datu';al -~at~!='s 'of -the· ~~di VJ.di ' vater. ,jy:S_t _e• . · .n!lll)' a aubmia~ion b'y · a 11roup call_ed ·t h e · ..... 
· j··· · .. ~· ·. · ·· . tod~ ·are · the ·direct' re.ult of plan• iDiUated . 1a, St' •• .1ohn •· . : The plao vas pre~ared by · the. Nevfo.uodland. Bh.tortc. 'Truat. ,!his .is• a non- . .. 
. . : .·'. , : ·: .. :·;·_-: . :b· .the to'r ·_,ration·, .. -• _· . ." · · ·. ·. ' · , Wo!~~~~ .Cr.oup on Env1t9ft:~DJ.Dt·,., This _b a '-.,: . pront ,?t~~ni_ution ?f privat~· _cit_hena·. . • . , _ 
,·; ,. · .. · . ;,,,_ 1 ·., .-· ' · . -' · · .: .. · . · . "' . . . voluntary environmental .p.rou"tion organha- . · They ar.e coneerned 'mainly 'vith.the preierva- . · 
;_·:i.'·;,.·.· ••. :.:··, .! ··~ ··: 
1
· · ' · Shi_nt;a.lb,96_9 a a'~rh~ off · dehv.iop-.Jnt:;~ : ' tion~ _nie ' a~Udy · aod :rec::o~~~~~~:endadona ve~~ · ·: . th~on·bof_ the .proVtnce'.li, heri;~Inclu'<!edd.in . . • 
. •. . ': . ·.P _ana , aYe.'_ t:•n. propo•e .. or t _e_, _St. o .... a ·: .. ·. irubaitted tQ .,arioua · level~ o~ _Cove~t. . _. . t •; r1e~.· ia an inv~nt;ory _ o• ~1st ~· buil :ine . . ' •· 
'-· ~ ·~ ·_-:·. · . ·; . ··. . ;a!~•.-:. s-. -~_f.: t~~se p~~~a.· ~~--· .a.~ ~oll~t .. · . _.The Ku~idpal ::<;ounC!il has ·co-op.na.t~d:"'~th th~ . . ar.e.aa -~-~· t~e 'citY .• . -'~ -c:'f''Hay., ; 1 7.3_ t~e.. ·., - . : 
:. : ;: ·~::; ' · . ·- · ·st ,·. Joha ~. Urban ~l~sioa . Stuily 19-73 ,. . . ,}orkina_ C~}ollp on-~nviro~U~~_tnt . on: ao~e l'toj_ecta ~ . . · Jl\ve.ntor.y and ~ecommend4tlo.~~ · ~ad,.~ot ~t!n ~ .: ' _·. -. , . :·· '. .. . . . . ., _ . . . .. . • .. .. .. · · : . , : ~~ f~v. of the· prop~Bila bave .-be~n adopted ~ ·. · _ac:ted :uJI~· · · • .- · · :·'· .: ·· 
· ' -.- · ·. · · .: · ·: . · 'l'he~urreat· -resicma'l . de.,eloptaent: ... · · .. · : · .· . . · · · · · Z • · ·. • . .- . ' . . . . · . · · ' · 
." - ,· '" .. · • . .. · .. -propoJala.·~rllli ·prepared·by ):~naultailta to · . . · St . ~ohp-' • Cent,re- ~1antrl.ns '7 .19.7.2· . . • (O~r Ci!f:_Y in Confere~ce, __ :.AJ>pe~~~) , . 
. . (:· •. 't . · ~ . •. · ~-: ·the ·!rOvi~ci~.~ .. GoY.~t •. · fh:i'• a~uil1 · ~- ·.' · · · ' :. . · ~· ·11 a dovntcrw l"~•identi~l · deve~oPm-at · ... .' .· The· ujorlty bf-- the~~ . ·pro pta·~. ha~e '·be'm ' 
::· .. ··.: . . ;, _- ·.U· • · dnelop~~aat. plaa. .~t allo propo••• ·' ·. : · ach~. It val pt:epared .Jiy. the ·People!s · . ··. . ,preaented .i:o the publi_ c for~_·.u·blic:: Hearings; . .-r ' ' 
. : · ,;.. · . dwia~-. to' ·tlia: fcina .of' aovet'-ne 1n·:~ · · ~Plannina P~ara-> Tba aeh~ r•coaiilends a · ' r-
' .·· • · · 11 · · · · , · • · . · · - d · ·zn ·a number of c aaea "publi c ·- op1n:lon . .,.. , .. -
:' ---~~~ - .-:·. . . .. :"- :.:. ~~~-: ~--~r-:'~- · :. · . · · · ~ ·; .. · ·. , . . . ~a;~~ .r~~~t1on en~!:J~ae .~or. ·th~ _ ~-~~r:a1 c!iere&ar.;•4 ~ . Tbeiz: · re~;~~~tio .. ne /v~:~ o~Yer: 
. ·-~... : ': . • . .. • .• ' •• • .. : . ., >! ~ . # • : . • • • • • • • •• • • • ... : • • • .. • • • · · : .~ 
• ' <I ' ' · ' ' ' \ 1 ' • 
0 
' ' • ' • ' ,; ', · ~· , ':l ,'~ • •,' ' · , •, ' • • L ,• • 
._';;' ·. :;. ; ·. . ~· ... 
• · : · . .. ~. : ' . ~ -~ -- . . • , • . . f( ' •. 
. _ • • •• :· ·~ ~ - ... -- • :~ .. 'J p . , .. _ ; t,; .... 
;.- ·: __ ".. _ ~- -~ ~~- -·\ · ... _ .-.... . ·_.,. ·. _ . 
. · . . : ... ,, ... ~.~~·) .. · - · 
• • . c. . ;, 
. : .. ~- . . .' . .:: : " . 
.. lo •' ·,· - ·- · • • • 
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STOP, LOOK AND INQUIRE 
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Mayors Of St. John's. Do You Think Mayor Adams Will Be The Last Mayor Of His Kind In 
St. John's? Discuss. 
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What Problems Of A Culture In Transition Do You Think Are Evidenced In These Pictures? 
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. · .. · ... 
.. : .· .. 
' . 
.. · :... _, __ . . ~ 
. ' .. . . ·. . .. :' ' .. :. -. . ·.· · .. ... ·. 
. ., . ~ :.. .. .. . . . ~ '· .. . .. . . .. . ,., ... . .. 
..... . . ,. ~ : '· . ' . : ~ . ~· . . :· .. :. 
\.;,. · in th~ -p••t si{ontha.· .. ·nat .ctuutio-~ 11· - · · · .a) old blendf~g. witl} ;e'!l · ' · . _ . · .in the 'rievs ; tod~y : :: .-· . · . . • .. __ . . _.. ·-. ·;.:. ~<- . --~-:-_:· 
- .. . . _: '':WI\ire.V.ih .the Arterial'enter _the already b). ~XCOblems of . a changing lifestyle· · :; - ·1 - ' -; · ·v· · · ·' · ·: · ·.-. ·.· · .. ~ - ·.: · ·_ .· .-, -": 
, ... .. 'c.onjeeiec! .. clovntovn .are&?" ' 'thequeati~n-.-. c) t.~e.aaf .. ho~si.ri& .- . · · .:. · ·- ·"ctvity II - . ~ . .. · /· - :.· . .. ... · - .. ::.:-
. ·. · .rem,alna·•eUl .'-'nanavne_d. . · -= ~ · -.·. As;tivity II repa~e - ,; bul.let:i~·· -boar.d.·_·di~~l.u··d~pi'c.t~a- '~ --- -:. :· · · 
· · ·· · · - · · · · . · · · • " • . .. · • he history of Y,0ur :~OIIIIIIUl\i'ty ~n pic~e• • .- ~-: ~, · .· ·. • · .. 
- . . ·The a~~ve -1• only., a ·~ry of the ujor- . Fohl a gr:oup. t6 '·go ·to youJ; . collllll1i~1.ty·._planoirig · · ·" · : - \ · · · i' · · .··. :·' -.- : · : · ;·'· .. _: : . . 
· .. :. pointl talked about __in tht contr~:vehey. Hov-· ctivit ·VIII·· · . --· · :- .: · • ::-- --
,. · -11 li' d (T.' l . .. _ 29 1973) office or .'Vrite to your provineial government • . . _ -. . .:-· . : . _ -: ': -•.... : , .. :· . ,_, . , . 
. aver. al ' Cj ar eon I egraa . .-..y 1 ' .to obtain infoniad.on Ol\ ~he aaater plan 'for You' have ; the . pO&II\i.bilii'y of.,c-reati.ng .ao :tdea1 .. . ·, ;.- ·-, · ~. 
· .. .. 'eaid "people get the.: ltind 9f ciU.ea ' the:i deaem develop-at· 'in your area. ·. · , · · ·· _toumru~y-. . . : ·. -· ,· ·-: , ··. ·· ~: . •. - · __ _". ;,"·.::., 
. '.' : ·and the· .only vay -.to . set bette! citt•• 1~ fo'! . - . . , ' ~·_ . ·· · a) · Yhat' J:.h.fnge must 1-o~ikee~ - -ro:· .. JiiJid ' ii' ':_·. ;. _-.,: ,. -. ~· -··_ 
.people to· fiad· a way or uki~a their. opinion• . Act1v1tz -iii · ~ - · · .. t" 
•· · ··· · · · abou't eit;-.d•velcip~~eot knOVDI.n ·For .the tiM ·t . • - - . - - .• · . develo~bg your CDIIJ!IIurtity. ·.,•._ , -··_- : ·-'·. :· :··~ :' --.: :~ .:-- . :~ 
Minao· wit on' the Arterial' h., .etopped • . The .. Form groupa· ·to discuas and plan,a drauttza:ti6n . b) . Describe the comi.uliity yolqriab · 'io .Ctev~'loil. _>,: .. ·:, ' 
I 
· . . road ia ·coanec.tec:l co the eiey vta the eoUlda · of a' arop! of i~ate citizen's wo· are ;upset· .. - _. . -c) .-Hov v:l11· yo\l;p~op_le it:! . , ,, . . _ ··. · : . : -'~:: !.:._:--_. : _;-_ ~- -·. 
- over acme pubUc_ ~oo.tJ"ovet:aey.. Appoi-nt bne · · · · d) 'What transportation an4 coizmNn.1"Ut:ion ao~ in Ulb,dde • • 'Th'!re _b q~nfo-a vfretbar iaembe_r o, f · the g_r  ~up .to . p~esent. your. comp~a~nta ; · f~cili tiel nave yeu 'p~;ovfded? ·, : -. . !.-:_ .' ·, < ~ • , , : · -· • • : • • : 
, or ~t ·it ·nu progren any farther, · . -. · • , • · · 
' -· ' . . • ' . ' or deundll 'to the t:'lltl ~ . . . t) 'Kakl a 110Ciel of your idtil_ coaun'~ty. _', ' ;·: .: .: .'· ··.... .· ,• 
·· 1._ . Vr_ita an ea. aq ta~na ~ atand .either. _fort ·,or &-t"~t.: IV·-· : -~. . · ' ' ·. · · · .. · .. ·. :· · · ' .. ~ :. - ·- ' '..: · ... - .. ) . .-~;: f ial. .S ,.~ _..,..._ :!.. Aet:i,;i;ty 'DC;,• • - : . • . , <' ' • .• ::-•••• 
· a&ail!lt ~be c.ooaplat1~n o ~he Arter . ROa to ,·; · .. . \ . . . - , - . . . . , . . _ . , . . . _ . , . -.,· _.. .... -. _ .. :: 
doornt~ St • .Johu'.•· . · ·.!!!!!!:!:. Inv!ta .• e'ity' plannar to come end • · _1. Make, a li~ 'of various -probl'eu of.· ... : .;:·.·'- , .-. - , .. _._. 
, ' • ' • ;,• O I 
0 2. > t.o~it' at a up ~-! the eityan4 dei:tde ,· • •: ,;· lhl! • tallt'~_on_ the role of a • city pbnn~r. : proytd1ni houdua 'accomci4at1o~'i fn a:,Ciey .. . '.'·' ,.-: · .. ~ ·• .• ·
. . · · ' · 'vbera ·70u 'wei~~--hue tha ·ro•d enter /.' Vll:rf "' P~epare a Hat of_ quea ti~s. which y_oll would · : ,·2 .~- -:, Prepare a queationn,aire. :anil c~~uc.t :&. _. ~/.: : ___ :._~:_=_~.· •. 
. · ,\0!. _ -~ . • . . • , • · · ; _ ]J.ka tq have h.ia •!'~er. · ., ·-auriey iu your eommunity t:CJ'I-(:lud · ouc vbat: ;._ . , . 




i:oa_d - rec~'!-tJy :t?••n b'ullt · oa.
1
: .. P~epa-re . and a-r-r.anae an" 'tnt~- .v:tth a . -• , hofue:lng _p-r
1
obJ,ui!s: ·~at • . . l'~te· ·up -~ ~e.po:ct ... ,-- _ : .. :·: _- _ ·• 
·-1• · •• • •. .~-ato your eo~':' 1:7 · . . . ;-- -· , : · .. c t7 planner,. .o . Yf?ur· f ndiq1. ,· _ . . . · - ~ .. · 
_,: · : · . a) If' eo·, will. this ·-route be' benefldal or Activity· V , · ._ ' , . · ·· , -~ ·/ --:'. ·. \ . "' 
_ • 
1
: barafui to. the :~-it)-7 Why! · · _ - .· .  -' . ::: · . . ~· ~ .," b) - If -~~. \ do. 70U - ~h1nk. au· artarial' r:oad · ~ 1.. Hake an in~entory Of All the b~ildiqS of , .. ;' 
·: -.- ahould be. built:. ~~~~o your c:-.ui~T - . · ~htorkintereat in your co'IIIIIIUili_t:y ~ · .-· .: I • "---. ..: 
,_ • , ~ . Why or:_:vhy' not1 · · · 2 • . Arrange vith your· ~acher to_:: go On a: field · -· . . . • ·. ' : 
· .· .. _ .. - · · · · · ' · -· · · · :. ttip; to take pictures of _th.oae :.buildiriga ~- •: -- . , · 
• ,. . -~·- ~- How vould ·ttae bitildiria-of au arterial road ~ · .- . · · · 
. ! .- , '~ .. -. , · .afftet)oU.lnl1 '. ·· _ . · . . ·· 3. Hake a _TV ~ox ·_and .iJr_epare a_ -.boV-_ of... _. _., .- Urban Areas · -. . , 
, . • a) the bu_ildin&ia vhich , are beinit · p~eae~ed •. . In' be :lan:ln. J.a . ' end . r.:. a~ce-;.,aS'f~.;--
:.:--. · ·-,_ <·· : . . • 1~ 1 (...._t ) ·· b) the buJ.ld:ln&a vh:l.ch are going ~o ~· de...,1- · - 111)' - & & f :1~ _.::.,.1 d : ~.- · .. et: ....... ;y Seet: ou · .. n na• To Do ._ .• iahed 10 th._ near future. . . .- . : . . . , , . :~oue~• rise . and . ~1 ._ -c:  ..-... e, are. ~xt~n.de • · . 
· Act1rtty' r· . ' ' . . : · . : ., . .. · . . . ;. · , ·. . · ·:':Are/ removed, d~.s~~rty~di r'e~to~e?~ ·: o.r .in _thur '·, 
- "· Go to your locallibrary ·and·find pictures pl.c:e ·• .; . .:: : ·: ·. . :· .. : . .' · -· · · ·_ • 
' of bu114lioga that _uae·d to •ezi'a't i.n -yo~- - . I.s an op~f:S,eir!,,:-',o·i a ' fa!!to.}y,_:•or a -'by.:.paae.- _ 
· .-. _., 
' .. 
. . ... 
- .-
•/ ___ _:_ 
l. 
. .. . ; . 
! ' 
; , 
' - . 
A. Study .the pictures ahown-on the bppoa~t~ · 
-- ·paa•· · · \lha~-pr:obU.. o~ a· eul.ture ~a. tr&JP~:I.t:i.OD 
·· do you ••• lli thu•. plctuiu,t . · -
c~ty but are. uov ·deat-r07_..d . · Kalte a ·1:1..st f -· Old' stone 1;0 .nev lniildlt!t . ol4'1t:i.mber to 'lle¥ · . . · 
qf ~eaa . and Ull ~b7, tl!ey vere dest'royed, . ._.: ' fi_res, ·. ·. .: · -::. ·. , . : ; , . .. . . .. . 
0 ' • 
. ~ . . . . . 
' > • 
. \ 
Acthitr VI ' ' ,. = Old ~ire~ - _to.'.&~bn; ·a~d ash~ a ~o the urth _. · _ .. ~~ · -9ra~ae I aro.YP to. tak~ .Pietu_~. 1n: :r~t 
·e~tj. Take ima of ·the (oUoriq th.-. · 
for ':rOar ' pboio atady.. . : ·- -· .. 
•. .~ch ia: &!;ready flesh. · fui" 'aad' faec'•• • · ·. · 
Pnpara -~ltd reC.ord a rad:lo b-roade-~S't fro.j. :tt,.; _:aone _ o~· ...-...·aad be~at. eorou:al'k aJ:>d 1eaf. ' · .. -
eea-ae of ·~ public 1aeue Vhi.c:h ":ie ireri .. -.ch · · Bo.,.&e• l;_!va-, and 4:1.•; there la a . tfile for · : 
:, 
. ' 
. ;_- - . ~- . . 
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And a 'tl- for living •nd '-for- · gen~ratiorJ, · · . · ' .. . 
~: ( . ,And &· ti. for the, Wind . to }l~eak the · lC?OI~ed 
· . . . pane:. · ·· • .. . . · · ' ·.,, · 
'.t ~ ~ 1: • And i:p ·aha~ t:he Vat.uc.ot vber:~ ·.the fi;~d.- -· ,. 
·. 3J1 · ~e. e-roea .. · . • . 
· t' And. to ahake .the tattered aieaa vC,Ven .vith a 
~ilent lllbtto·, . . . ' ·. 
. . , 
.. 
·-· . ·' 
ltea.47. ' taat Coker . (URBAN 'AREAs by•!ric Vinter 
Scarborouah. Ontariol . Beilbaven Bodle, 1971) . 
:t. what···do jou 'th~~ t6e ·· P.~t ·11. tryinz to ~·Y· : 
i!l ' thil po~!' ·; : : : :·. . ' . ·.. .' 
: 
~ . .Ia·. tlie dtuation pru.ented in tbb . poea · 
'liailar to anything· in your· coiDUnitJ<.? . Give· 
. . ·1 •, IUIIplea, . ;- ·:, . · . , . · •· · 
' ·.3. What do J!l)u think. tl}e -pq'et: meana b} . 
.. 
,' . . "Houaea - ~ive and hoU,aea · dte"f,~· .• . , ~" · · 
4 •. ; Do ·jou think houaea 'aho~d be- allowed to 
.· ·.d~et Give. reuoua . for ·,.Our ilnawer. 
,,. , 5. Give an ap~priat~ title f!Jr thia -~~· 
• • c 
. ·. ·,~ . 
.... --~----~--------------~----~~·~· ~··--------· · ' 
L09k ~at , t:he 'tvo di~ar-a on' the. oppoaite p;ace. 
. ·:-'- '1. ·~ '~ ~··" any. ~i~liarit,te_a~t . Any : . " . 
dtfferetic:eJ1' Lia~ th••·. : , . . . ~ . .. r .-. 
·- 2. •' If )'OU.bad•. eo -recle-loj oaa of tbeaa area.,. 
, ho¥ would you· ao ~'boiae itt ·. In 7our a~r · 
.. b~ aure: t~. _include vba.t: JoU vould deat~ • . 
_, .~ Vba.t JOU · voUJd flnOY&ta, · Vbat JOU would ~ lave 
·~ "give y~i: raaa~· for -dr· deeiaioll.. · · · 
, .. · ..: 
. . . : 
...J, 
. : . . ~ 
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In thli unit you have baea pteaented vith 
aome. of the problellllll that'-_e:dat ..i~. a~ .oid city . 
vhlch f1nda · 1taelf -tn the proceaa of change. - . 
Thh change--is due· to. any factor~ but pe"rhipa 
the aoet coamQn are· an ~ncreaae in nev Industry, 
ud a couU.oually arovln~populat:ion. You P 
have' al.ao lOoked at aany of' the problema vblch 
e:dat 'in .plannin&. the upana_ion .of a p-ovins ··• 
city; Yo~ hav~ ·laoked at .tha probleBS in _tha 
city' of st :·.John'• -~ coapared thea' vitb . 
aiatlar exaaplaa fr~ other -citiea in otheT 
areaa of Canada. A. a reaule of auch atudie~ 
tr·ahould. be apparent ~hat_ urbanilat1on haa.-
botb. aclvantaaea aacl dilacbuta&ea,·- It.'vould 
·be iatere'iltina to foUOII -thb topic vith 
a1Ul.ar .. tud1ea oa. o.._r-· larae urban ar-• .in · · ·c 
Canada. Vould our fi-nding. abov tbat CAnada iii · 
ra~ldly.becoaJna an ~urbani1ed _countryT" • · 
· Queatiana for diacuaaion: • . 
1. ·. ~~t d~- 10U thfnk of·· lara• •. ar~ini ci\iut . 
Ia this loocl or ·bid.f · Dbc:uat. · · · 
2. a) · Rov 1aportaat · :la .plfUUlinaf. 
· b) When· abcnald plaa.n:ln& ·be dond · · 
··c) What .caa. ba _done vhan plaa.ntni in t~e 
lJIIt ·baa b .. n poor or ·non-txiatantT : . . c 
3. ': r~ vh&t yoo baV. · iearnad vritt ·a ab~tt 
· eaaa,. ~b~t ·jour_ ova c~ty; I• i.t beca.iq . 
• arov1a.a · ~ball c-tarf · Dbcua• llbatber 7ou • f 
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< ~ ' ,.. • ' ~ 6 • ' I 
\ ' .. ' .. 
• 'l. • • . • •• .' . • ' •• ' • . .... ) r • 
).ee:rning pu.tcomes 'for ·each of th~!'' boo~I~ts·.:: 
. . . . ,•. 
' ,, . I 
. . . . . . . . . . 
. ·. ·RATIONALE FOR QUESTIONING ·TECHNIQUES . 
' I • • ~· o " • ' ' ·,~ ' ,: • \ 0 ' : fr <.. ' 0 ' • : I ' • ~ ., • 
.,. The_ 1q~estio~int t.e~hn.ique·a · i~co~porated , in . ea.~h· ·of .. ~~e .._:oci~l\~ :~er~· · ... 
; .. u~·iibe~·. ~o. ~tim~late ·inqu~ry and ·.disco.ve.ry ·in . the . classroom . • envirtinm~~·. The· 
• • - l o • ' • • • :~ ... 
develop'~rs wis~ to ·info~ 'the ·t~ach~r th~~ the·. :~ature of .. the :- q~e.stioning . in ::. · · 
(, ._ • ' o• • o • ' • , I ~ • , ' • 
. thea~ units .provide .for many interpretations of -a question· . . · J;:t ·ls the int~ntion : 
• • • • ... ~ • • • • t. • : • ,, . ... ' • : • ' • • ~ . • • ~ . • • • .. • • , • • • • ' 
! .. 
~ .. · 
of ·~~~ d~~el~pers · that_~~e teacher enc0urage.various eXplanationp·~s pos~~~l~ . 
,-· ~ , . ~ . ~ .~. ~ .. .... ;' ' " 
: ·. · •: . . at:lsw~rs. ·. It ·is · a~~icipated that the~ .. ~eachei will present any s~lu~ions · ~~ich 
, .. 
. . 
. . : ~ . . : . . \ ' .. . •. . . •' . . . • . .. : . ~ . . . ' .P" . . . . :• . .. \ 
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DESC~lP·T·ION 
·- .,. 
' . . 
... . .... :. ;~ .. .,.. ' ,\ I • .. ·. 
" ... · 
- " . . '\:) . ~ . . . .. . . . 
•. ·This short booklet: is to lie used. a·s an ·{ntrcid{Jction to th~ ~£!.terial 
• 0 • 
"'' c~nt_~i~ed iJ)~the,._.p~ojec~_ Cu~t~ie ·irt, ~r~-~~iti~n ·~·-. _ P~obl~m; of - ~· ch~ngin~ .-life~·i.yl.e· ~ 
"'·~ ·; •. . ~rr,"':~-~ ~ . , . . j...... . t • • ~-;· • , , \ ' ~ • • • t 
It· has as it.~-rimary purpGse tpe infrodU:ctiori of" basic· concepts such as 
'.J;D) . . . . '. . .. :·. . . . . . ' •·. 
I I ' " • • .. \ ,.. • . ... , 
co'lttire, d:l:versity, ·and .transiti,on ·which are· necessary to the programme~a.s a . 
• • ' ' p • • • . ., • • • • 
. - . . l . ·.. . . . . . . :. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . -
' whqle. · ~e ac.tuai: ·materia.! · p~esented is intetitiorially ·brie~; .it is 'not ~nt~n~ed 
.. ~h~~ . ~t· ~-~ :~~- ~~~ · ~~ :~  ~sel~ ~'; ~ut . r~th~:r · ~~a~ -1 t ·. ~e ·. us~d ~o : s-d~ul~ fe. ~l~ss. . ·. . 
. . ' ~ 
. -
~·.~ t . .. 
' .. 
.. . discussion, to .• c~e~·t ··. an awaren~ss. ,'fti the..: ~tudetit:·~:;:~f. t~e- cultu:r;a~- - div~r,Btty -
' •• : .,• '.. •' o • • ' ~ o o ••• ... • ' ~ : !·~-~ I • • • ' , • ' ' ' ' ' , I • ' • •• • I • ~ • ~··' f 1 t : ~, . , : • • • ,o• ' ':1, ~ •• I .... , '" • .:.- o t · ,.. ' , · '~> ' • • • ' ' ' • • 
which·_ e*ists. 'in_· Ca~ada -~·od~y. · _!~:' ·iS rec?~et~:g.-ed. J>y :_ ,t;.h~ .;~.;roj_ect · ·dev~lopers . ~ha~ : 
. . ~-· .. .. ..... . . . · ... . ~~ ... ·· ~ · · . ,, ... · .. · .. ·' · ·. · ... - .~ : .·::· ·_ .. _·. •'' .. 
.this boo\tlet:•be -- cc;>mple~ed .fn ': ·a ··maxi111tiiD-_of· .two class .. sessions; · wweve~ .• _if ·. th~ 
:· tea~~~r ·~~~ls: ·~ha-~ .-t~~ _ ..spe~~~~c.-~~e~s-. o,f hi·~·~~-- ~er·.-· : cia~~- wa~~~n~ a ~~re ·. _· .. : ~ --- " 
. . . · ... ~ ' . -~ . . · ~: t. . . ... ' ... : .· \.' :. ': , ~ • ~-- .' - ··.· .. . . . 
th.orough approach to this aspect" of ·the · toi:>ic.~· it should · b~ carried' out ·.tts ·-· . . . 
• • • - .. \, •• 0 ' • • 0 • • • • • • • • • • : • 
• ·' t . . . . . . . 
: <' neede·d. 1hi~. project ~hopes t() 'encoura.se teacii_er . c,;~ativity ~.a~ w~ll_ as: . student-·_ ~ ... 
. . . . . 
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• , . 
. · 
. .:., t , . . ·. . • ' . '. .· . . ..; 
a) ~0. shoY:a~ und~~s~~ndi~g- 'Qf ·--~~e conc~~~s o~: c~it.ur.~, . 4iv~rs;f;ty· :~~d .. ' . . .. ·.' .. . . ·.·.: 
. ,. . . :. '· . 
-- · t·ransitio_~r - . ·· . .. _ · : .. -.· . _ ·- · __ . • . . . ./:· , . .. · 
\ . . .:-, . ,· · ,•' ,• . ... . ~ : (.' .. .... .. . . . . ~ . ' ' 
b). to'. sho~ an' unders'tanding '?f ot-he meaning of cultur.al diversity; . . . ' . ' ,; .. -
. .• . . . ..· . ~- ' . ~ : · . ... ·. ·. ._· · ._ . . . . .. - . . .:· .. 
<:) .- to. ·give other· examples of cul~ural divers;l.ty . as . . i·t ~ exists . in .Canada . to.~ay.: ··: ·:._. , 
. . : .. - . ' 
~: · . .-d) · to' ··discus-s ~roblem~ ·of ·a ~'cul~ur~il - transfi:ion1' • . ·. · \ 
. • • ·• • . • . . 0 . .. . 
.. ·· :: '. - .. ' 
" 1 \ - , f ......__ 
Techniques. ~e ·s tude~ t· e11ould-1 be abl-~ : . . ·· _:· 
a) to ~~t·~~lish· a. fra~e ~£ : ref~r~~c~· and ~t~ w~r{.'·~~-~~i~ 
) · . . . . 
2 •·. -, '• 
. . . 
that frame o£ . 
- · = · ~ -! 0 r-~ference; : . _J, 1: ·' . ( .· . . . . . . 
.. . . ~ 
- .. ;' 
\ . 
.. 
• • • • • -4• ' 
.. . ' 
' 
. - . 
' I \l ... 
·' 
. .. 




·b) tq·.'~or~ effec;tivel~ . ~s: ·_a ;~embt::l' :of· ·a gro~p. 
' : . . .. . ·. ' ...  . 
·'· 
, . . '
: ~ .. 
_  · :: _  3.~~s.'an~ Attitud~s . .. ~~ - ~~~de~~- sho~?d, b~ ab.le.:_· . 
. ~-. a). t 'o ·.show .ti~de:t;s.tandil;fg· for. and app'rec~ation of. .. different li_festyl~s; ·. 
~; · ' ', t • I • I •• ~ _. • • '• J..o • ' • • • •' ' ' • ; ' - • , o ' ~ • ~ ~ • •" ,, ' 
·. b) : to . show an appreciation . for his Qwn culture·: and ' to -s~e it as part of 0 
f 
0 ~ 0 I 
0 
° ' I • t l ; 
0 
4 • 
0 ~ 0 0 0 • , " 00 • 
··the· Can~dian ident-;i.ty; · . · <~ ';·_ 
' --
. , • 
• f 
.· 
•• t : • • 
' : ... 
' ' ~- . . . : 
..... ... c) to e:xPress respect ~~d: to~erance .of _diversity • 
r· .•. . · ~ ' 
. . =;,. ' .. ~ ;' ., .. =· I f .1' ,'03• • , -1 
·.: I · ." 
. ' 
·. . . . ., . . .. 
. : · .. ·. I -· • . ·--.... --~ :· - . · · .. •.· .. ·_ . .. i I . / . ' ., : - .-·~~-
: ' · .. . 
. · ,. 
. ....... . . " . 
- -. 
• I 
- . ..... 
"' · . ' 
' .. 
' • ~ &) • ,. : ·. .· ' 
. . '.. . ; . ********** ... '. \_ .. ;· . : _. . ·' -. . .. ' ; . 
"" . ' .;. ~ ·:«\ . . ' • ' . . . ' :.. ·. : ' : 
, _ , _ .. ,. , , , , , ', · .. ' , . , , , :.'a~·~.~! : ' . ' ~~ · '• : ' ~ · - , · . 
. .. : · ~--_·_:. · .'. _  :\ · ~~~~~~ - ~~=-·- Thi b_gsin~~-~-; ··o~ _:-·st::. J-~?~:-~ .·...-_::_; _:· · ~- ~~ :. ~ - :_~ -' . · .. ·:._: _<-:. 
;· . . . 
. ' . . . ·. · ; . .. ' .. ' ·: ~ ./ . 
' ~ ' • 'o ' t • · '"·. ' ' ; to_ • 
• _-.. -DES.CR1PTliON · · · · · ·: .. _; • -~ ': ·· :·· :·'' .:.· _ _-_;.:·,:. :· ; 
" .. . . .. ·~ ~ . • ~ .. . ~ _.·:,. ':! ..• <.1·~: . · :. ·, .>···f . ... : .. '· .... ~ .~ _,.._ ·;. ' -:< .. · . ....... ;.. ... 
TQ,fs-. hooklet . is 'to . be., used a 's; . a 'pre-r . uisi te for: ·ahy 'Qtber. : book~et ·.. .. . ·.: . ~ . .. . 
. . . ,·. - .. . . :. ' ':·~ . ' .. :· .. ' .. : ~ · .. : ·.": ·,;'::< -' .. ~-  ·, _ .. ';J . ; . '· ·.-. ' '. ..· ·.- . ·. ;·; . ·:~ .. . : ~ :.< ;·--: .. ~ .. : . ·.' ' . 
·: .. ·· .in the.·pfoj _e~t. It ' di'ffets 'in ·format~, boweve from· any o the .remail\ing·, · · ' - . ·: ·. · 
' : .' ' . ·· • • J • • : f • . :·, ~ ' . · !'· . ,' .· • ·.-· :·. :· . . _,., .·· ,•, ', . ' - ,·4'!_-.· ._·: ·.,.:·, .. · . . ·. · ·._· . _;., · .. ··_,: ~ 
. · . b~~klets _ !n. ~?a~ .. i~ . ~s·; ·intended· ·- -~-o .be: ~o~i-t_or.Y . . at~re · ~athe;'r . ~~an.' ;c> · . .' ~ ·: _: . ··. · ~ . •. 
· · · · .· :'~- _-;r-~bie~~e~t~r~d .~~~,_" ~i~ui_:r~-~~~~~d~.-;:·: !~~· ~-f~ma.r!·.:-~~-q;o~e -~~: .'-~q_:. ·~-~~~~d:e5. ::·:· :.·:.:_';-·.· :~ . ·· · ·. : . , 
, • ' • ~ ' • ' '; •'• - l .. \'l~ · • • • • • <11 ... t ~ ' · I .. 1 t • ~ -.. -~·~ud~nts; Wich-- ·general his~o~ic~il ' bac~g'i;ound ,infoijnauci~;· a~d vith" .ba~k.ground: . _·:. ' . .• c> 
:~ ·: : • 0 " ' , ' , < ·~ •.'; .. ;~·~ ' '\' ·' • 1 ;~, ~··:·'. "'. • •:; tl ' . 1"'\ , • 0 ~ r. •, '• ·: ' 
0 
, ' 
0 ~ " • : I •;. • ', ' • ' ., • • j)"., 0 .. ~ 
_.: -·~~ > · > ·: :_:i~~o.~~-to~ o~-·--~~):1~: ~-~··; _J~h~1 ~_":h-~s-~~~-y ~- :.::: ~t '~ ~·s. ~of~~-.. ~-~~ ~t~~: .d~~~ · ~.~~~~~~~~-_:; :~~ · : _o:_ .. _ ...-·_ :·-- ~-- ~ ~·~ 
· ·.·. ·" ./·. ·:·wil(~elp ·s.~udel_lts to \indei:s1tand .~t -.' " j~~ 'a-. r~tison ,£or .being·, -,tqer~by :h.elping.· : -~ · :': ·. . . .. : 
• , • , : r • 
1
' t> ' • • , o , • ' • , , ' • ,," ,
0 
\ 0 , •._ ' , ' • ,· •• , 1 •, 
' ':; •. • . . • ' "• • • • ,.II . - '- •  • 0 • • • , ·· !. • . • " • ~- •• ' ' • • \ • • • . • - • • • • • . • .. 0 ° • · ' : • • • • ~ •• • 
' . . . _-. ·. ,: . -. t _o p~o~ote :a .b~t~e';r uad·~-~st!lnc;liq:g ' of_' .th~~ ·_ pr.o'je_ct - ll@te:r~al. ~~i~n~"is t _f? foll~w.~ ." . . . , • .. , 
I ' ~ • •.. ~·· .. -~ . •"" • : · • ' • • : ~ · : . .... · ~ •. • · : : ' ,-~ ·• • •' • " : . • ~·. , :' . ;, ·~,~ -· . • : • ·• ' • •• • • • : •, \ •' ' _' • 
·. ·.. · .It- is_"·th~ wi;sh to tl\~~ ~proj'ed: ~e~elopers that. yery_ ·li'ttle · emphasi·s be ·p_laced ·:· ' ~-; -· ·' 
• • • ,• •: ;_:' • ·0: ~ ~ • '•, .•• · 'lo. ~ ' • . :· ' • . • ,. • • 41 : • • ·. ' ; ' • • • ' ' ', ~ .., ~· • •.. .• • r • • .• •' ' 
,·_ .. : . .. -- ... ..... _ . _on': - ~he_ ·meui~iiz~tft:!n of ',place·s:~' · na.mes·~:- ·or .dates -~ as·. thi·s·· ~o~ld; J~ ::the· _opinion·. :.,, ' < ... " 
• • • • • • 1\ .. • ' • • • • • 
0 
• llf • 0 • • .. • " • • - ~ ... . 
• ' -..• ~ " \ : ' ' \ ', I • • • • • ~ • , , . • • • • .._ ' • j ~ t' 6. • • • .~ • ' • • • • '< 
· · .· . ~.f : . . the; w.riter;s, ~-e~~~t : ~t:Le ~f t~e ~-~~- :~~:rp~s~s -~f- ~he pr.oj_ect ~ · . ;T!1e _ : at:.~e:n.~~o~- .. : - ~ . . _ . 
• • ~ ..: • ·• • :. • • ~ • _· : • ,, ... . 'o •• •• . • ·• ... 0 • ~. ~ ~ ·.I. . . ~. : •. ' . : ,.· . . ' . . . ' . .. 11: .. . . ; . ,. ... ·. .. ... .. . ' ·. : ~ r 
• ' • • ~ .of the ' t eacher. ~8 •also~ 41rect ed to •,t he' slide- .tape presenta tion W~~~h i s , ' 1 ', · : , • .. : .. : , , S 
..... ·· ·: ' .. : .: ·.· ·.-- ... · .. _; ' :.·: :.·\ ' · . : _._ ·· : '' . .-. ~ - ~ .· .:· ·_. : -.:.·. .. . . .. . -:: ~. · ' ,· .. :·: ·._ ' . ~: 
·: . • ' ~~cl,ua~~ ~;~. This : ali~e-~ ~ap~"'sr ould help_ ~p p~o~ide'_ a · S.~t;ti.~g. f~X: -th~ ~~ter_i~l •. . · :- ·, ~ 
-· ~ :_.- -': -' \ _coritained i~· ~h~::·: p~~~- ~-£f~~1:·:;~~r~~~' . ~~ -~~ - --~~~ws: ·~n~- '6£. ~he· ~is~~ric .. a~d . :. ·. , .. ... ~ 
. . . . . I . : ·•. : . .,_ ~-; :.:. • .' • .. .'. .. : ' ~ • ; , . . • ' ' , · · , · . . · . . .• . , . . ·,...: _. ~ 
~ .. : .' . the m~de:rri ·_aspe'?ts of ·St.: John·; ff thereby _·pr~sentins·~ :i.t ~·as · .an_.~xarilpie· o( c~lt.ure ·~- , . ·. l; 
' . ' . · .. '1~- ·- ~-~:~~i~~~~- .-·: 1",-.. ··· : :' '· __ . •. . ·_ ·. ~- -- .. · .. • .... --. ' • . ~ . .. · ·,-· . ,·>. · ..' .. 
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· .-SPECIFIC · IN~ENDED ~N~.: OUT~OMES 
The -stud~·nt should . b e ab1e : · 
' . 
. ,; 
. ·. \ . ' 
a) to d:Lsq uss "the meaning of .the· terms c.ont.:l,nent<J,l shelf, f:Lsh:Lng . bank, 
• . J. . - - . 
contour ma~, contour l~nes ; 
,... 
b) to s .:Lve D reasons 
Q 
fo·r.. v:~yages of e;xp1orat: :fon :Ln .the f:ift:eenth · <:~~~ ·s -ixteenth · 
~ 
.. ·centur:Les'; : 
. ~) · .to'·d_jlsc~s·ei' .the imp~rtance of f:Lsh:lrig 'to . -~uro:~~.J~ co~na~r:les. ~urf~g t:h:i.s 
u • 
~:Lme; 
.. ' . 
d) · to give reasons why·. Newfoundla~d : became 
•! I • • • o o • • ~ 't • • : • o 
. . .~ .· . . . . . . . . ~ ~ .. 
· place fo~: · Europ,ean-. fishermen; · 
• ~ • .. ·" . . 0 • ~ ' 
-,. 
an :i.~po-i:tant v~'stop~in~~.f.f" ' -: - ·_. 
-~ . 
. , .... , 
' ti. 
';e) . to show bow. geographY. pl~yed ·an :Lmport~ht :a;ole · i.n 'e'arly .. ·settle~nt; · 
. . . . •\ ' '·' .: .. . \ . ' . 
.£) . to · spec:l~y reason~ _why, sett;lement w~~-. d:lsdn.~rage_d rathe~_-.than encouraged 
- ~-
:: g{ ~o ·compa,r~ 
sett;lement 
,- . 
. ·. \ <.. ( . 
and. ·conttast ear~y ·settl:ement·. :ln 
' ' ~ . ' : . .· .· .. ,· . .. - . .. 
i.n -Odied~rts · of . Canada;.'·_. · . 
• ' . ,, 
N~foundland ·w:lth. early 
• .,. , . - '11 
. ~ ' 
- . ~> . i:o give .reaso~s . why area·s ,.of se_ttlemen~ -i.n Newfoundland 
~ -~ 
became .f.solated 
.·or to 4d.scU:ss reas'ons • t?r _the • &"r o,1o7tDh o'f 'st. John ··~ · · 
' . - . 
. · p) to t e ll how · contact . :l.dth. Euf.qpe .·.sre at:ly .':t?fluen~ed· :the · ~:Lfestyles · o £ 
St . ·John's. : 
0 • - . . 
, -
0 
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Techniques. The student'•sh'~u~d .be able: ,· ,._ .. ' .. . . ' ' 
. · . . 
, , , I ' • I : , ' , '" ' 
0 
• . , • , l 
0 0 
· a) t6 . give ·evidence .of being able t:o work with· ·s-.o.n_to'ur maps; . . , · · .-. .· ' 
--··h')' to . interpret' maps . and. pictures to find . answers ~~ question~; . '·... . .. · ... · . 
. c) t9 work· w~_th. diagra~, to find answer? . ~0 ques1:i~~s; o I o o o . , ., . . ' 
·. 
d) to. work effectivet~ as l(~emb~r of .a grouy. '· . . . •. 
' ' . 
., . .. ·3. Values. and Attitudes. The .stud~nt" should be able·.: .'' ' o . • • ' I· ·. .. ·: 
. :\ ·.,. :. . . . 
-· 
. ~ . 
• • 0 . 
·, 
• • ~· , • l 7 t . •. . " . 
sho:w und~rst:anding for and. appreciation . l!>f differe'nt lifestyl-es; . 
show' an · a;p~e~~ation ;or h~~ own . _culture·, ~nd t~ see· it a~ par.~ 
. . . 
a) to .... . 
.b) to 
: . 
of the · Canadian identity. 
• .. 
.. • 'l ·.' 
. • 
# - .. •• • • • • 
_..., __ , · < 
. ' **-~*~'****.* . .. . ... ,:·· 
.. .,. ~ 
' · 
BooJ~.let Three: Problems · of a ·changing lifestyle 
.. 
. , 
. . · 
' ' 
DESCRIPTION . . · ) ·"' 
.. 
~'. 
. . . 
. , This booklet' pr~sents S~ •. .J~hn,,' s ·. as an · area_ :which is experiencip~·-· 
. •, ' 
. ~· 
As the ' business centre for tn~ island ~ of· .. : .. 
• • • J • • 
·Newfoundland, St. John's was always in ·clo~e contact with Europe. for. it was· a· . 
\ · ' • • • • • • 0 • • • • • • • "'' • • 
~ . . 
t~e meeting' place for. European tra#ng vessels. .As such,- it. becaml".very_ 
E~ropean in its ~ocial clifestyles, an influence which was reflected in · . · 
' ' .... ' . t!l • • '"' •' I • ' 
' 
·' 
~ numerous . facets ,of its. ev~ryday living. 
. ' • 
In this W?Y it was therefore often· very : 
un~que: •• 'Gradually, howev~~' St. 'John's .began· to experience a change, · a trans':f.tiop, .' 
• • • ... > o o I ' o ' o 
: ' , .,t~ \ a • , ' I , ' 
or ·to 1put it ·in tn9re. familiar terms, the effects of ·modernization. -~t • John's · 
·.,.' ft ,I - • • •• 
" 
. . . 




..._ · strong. Eur·opean_.,.infll;lence~ have qu~ckly ~iminishe4; · It can -~o~~ de.fini.t'ely be . . · :: 
said 'thpt St :_.. John's is : exper;lencing t he · effects· ~f · ~ . ~ha~-~ing : ~~-ci~l li~es~yl~ • .. · . . . 
I " • 'o • o ) o 0 ' '" o ~· ' o ~ I .. 
. . l 
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. ., .. 
. .. 
. .. : ... . 
. ' . 
. . . 
·. 
.. : 1'14 , . 
. " 
• . . • . : • . I . . . . ... . . 4 • • ~ .. •• • • • • • • • • ...... • • •• M • • • • 
·. ·In tris· booklet··, . Problems- 'of a changing social lifestyle, · the: st:t,~det:tt . 
. l ' . , o. I ' ; ' " . , . ' • 
is presented - ~ith .a : p_i~ture .,of 't:nis - ~Hy in tta.nsitio~ ~ .·. :~r·~~gh co.~p~r~~o~~. ,. · 
. ·. .. . ., .. . . , . 
studies. and: _the· ·i~quiry ' approp<;h, .. ~h~ ~t.~dent' is ertcour~&~4 ·_to· view his .o.wn ·. · 
• . :~ • .;. as . wdl -~ :ot~;,; c:l)~d.tan l:o~u~!ti~~. in the' ~~m" ~~; . to invesugate . 
other lifestyles. whi~h . 'Cia)' .or 1;11.ay' ~\ot _be .experien.c:lng :s~il~r chang~s • . The · ... · 
. .., ·projects ' f:o~ ·~tud~~~ ·i~qui·~:Y·.:~~~C:h: ~~(i.~~~~.d.ed .; ita:~~- ·p~en ·d~vfs~~ :by ~h~e.' ·~~ojec;:t . · · 
•• • " • • • • • \ \ • : • • • : • : :· • •• , ; , t • .. 
de~eloper::j to. aid ,the stud~ent in ·Obtain.ing ma;cimum tl'en~fit · f.roni. · thi~ l:io.okl~~·· 




.. . . ... . . .. . . . '· 
. ' . . -. The 'reading levei is suitabl~ for· ' tli'e .upper eleme~tBry ' ievel, · oi may be ·used .:· ... 
. , ' , . : . . . . . . . .' . . ·. ~ . . . 
' J • • ••• .. ·· ·' · . - • • 
: at .. the. 'juni'qr high 'level.~ accordii),g to the nee.d~ of the; individual cl~'!;s · and. ' the .... 
. ·. . ~ . . · . . ; .. 
.. 




~ l • • -
•, • ·~ • ' • 0~ ' ~ • I 1 • • .. 
.. · :. - SPECitiC .. INTE~Eb . LEARNIN~ .. OU'l'COME~ . . ·. ' '.· . 
. •' . ' ', ' .. '. . . • :fl' 
.. ~;~ .. 
The student should be able·: · : · · · · · · 
•' U, . • 
0 
' 1 , • • 
, ., "4 
1
•• • • · , ' I, , ·• • • , : • • .....,. . • -, ' • , • , 
a) t~ · de~cribe the clas~ st.ruct~re .of .· ~in'eteexith .century: St.; . J~hn '.~ ;· , 
. ~ ' .. .. ~~ . . 
l • , I 
' ; 
•j '' . • . · . .I ,· , .... 
' . 
. .,·· . . ·. ·. . . . . (' ' . . .. .·· ... 
b) to describe . upper· c.laf!S.· ~9cial; -~ife·. in ni~et..'eenth ·· ce_ntury . St. 'Jo.hn' s; .' . · · I . 
i 
i 




. . . ... ~ . 
' . .. 
.·. 
• • . . . . . . • ... " .. ..-. • . : tf . j • : • • • • • • • ' • i • • • 
sp~c:ifY t _he .rol~ .: play.ed by sqcie.t.ie·~·. in ~ineteenth c~!ltl:ltY. ~t .• _. ~~hn ' .s; 
·'· . . ... , ·- . . : . . ~ ~ (... . . , . 
. d) tc;>' specify the . role ,-play~d b'y. spqr'ts in 'st .. . John.: s~.·sodety of -th'e . nine-




· te~~th·· . century;· 
. ' 
e) to comp~re th~ u~p~.r class s~~ial life· i~ st. ·. Joh~ ·, ~ wfth 
' , • • ~ r •• ' · ' • ' ' I · ~., ' ., 
: : _ -.comm~~tt:Y dur~ng tJte:c ni~~t~~n~h· c~n:tu~y; ~ ··:; · · · 
. . . , . . . - . . . . 
that of·.' h ;i.s owp. 
. . · .. "'\ '. 
·' 
.. . . 
f~ · .t~. desc:_;Lh,e ... lo~~r :cia:+ . so?i~l .li:~e in .. nf..neteeh·th . ce~t\l~Y- St. · Jo~.', ~; 
. . • . : . : • • . . . · , b .. , . • . . . • .a. . . ~ .~ 
.. . · g) to· show how · customs · played a 'majo'r . role j,n the ·lifestyle~. ·Qf nineteenth · · 
' • • 
0 











cen~'u·r.y ·· .St •. lonn ~ s; . · ·. ~ .. · · ' · . . · < q; · > 
. . : .. . ( ' . . ' : . ... . . ~ . . . 
: hf. to - d~s<7ribe · th~ 'clciss _&t~,ucture. ~f -. m~6de~ · ~-~·;fhn~.s~ . _. , . . ~ ... ~· . D· 
. · . ':1) to give : exampl~s ··~f. t:he c~l.t;!-1~~1 · life of mode~· st ·~ ··John's; - ·"'· · · <·. · 




• , • • • , ... 
4 
, wl 
. j~) ·t~ . . spe cif¥, the ·~ roi~ . pl~yed . · by sport~ and' ~ecread~o~ :.in · mode~ St. Jolin'~;- ., 
. . .. . f . ! • . . . ' . . 
· , .. 
. ' · 
.. •' 
... . " . 
. .. 
. . _ .. , 
,' . 
. . ~ .. 
~· . 
. . ' 
•' 
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·· .. :.:115 ···-· 
-2.·. Techniq.ues. The ·student should' be ·able: · .o 
·. 
~;~.)" to · . dem<:>nst~ate . . ab~·lity: to. work with: primary a~d - sec.~jldarY.· sources, .if 
• • • • II • • '• • ' • v • - o ' • ' • • • • • • • • ~ o • • • I ' , o '• o • : • -:- ' 
· .. · o~ly on ·a ~imited: sc.ale; . . . .. . .. : 
· ·. ~ b) · to .. d~~s ~~a:t~ .·skill< ~ th~··. use· of i~terv:l~~i~:g . . te-~h~{q'~es ; ·. ., · 
' . . ' 1Xi 417 • ~ ... ' ' ~· •• -. • • 
1 o• • 
.... ·  .· 
' 3. 
'· 
.. · c) to 'show' an .abilit.y to u'tilize a. ~amera _;;ffec~ively . in .the·. d.evelopm~~t 
. . ·. . . . . . . . .. . : . .. . . . . . •' .. 
' 
· . . . of a theme; -: 
. . . 
-. . 
. ~ .• .. . ' . . ,. . . . . . . 
d) . to inter_~:z:~t photographs to _"find ·a~swe~~ . ·to qu~s~;ons; 
0 I 0 I I o , ' • o 
. ' 
e): tO!W.~rk ef'fecti.ve.ly· 'as a . uie~ber of a . gro~p; 
' . . . . ~ . . . ~ . 
. • ' . ' . • • '. ·~ ~. • • • • • ' · • \ ~ r' . ' . ~ • 
f)'. t_~·/·~r~-~t~ze· ~~~.ues·~ :-~:·g:rea~.' i,n~~r-~~ :: :_ . ··, 
g) . to 4emqn~~r~_te ~b~l:f,ty to· _role.,.p).ay; .. . 
. . . 
h) .. tC? . deb~~ e ~ffe~tively ··i~;u~s o:f .. gr¥t c~nti:ov~~se.~ • 
- . • • l ' • • • • ' : ~ • • ' • - • ;~ •• - • • • • • • ; 
· .. Values :and Attitudes • . :rite student ·s ouid be able· ·· · .. : . 
, . 
,. 
' • ~ , I • 
' .. 
. ·"· 
• ·a) to. s.h~~ under~~nding .. f _or · on of ·ffE7rent li.festyles~ ... '. · 
.. ~ • l • • 
b)· t~· I!IBk.e s9~d j_~dgemeni:~ reg.az:ding_ 'the , .v~J-~e ~f. ·m~~~~i~-a~fo~ . an~ -' ·its · · ·. 
. . eff.ec~s on life~ty'!es; '._·: I ~, • .' 
-· . . .. . ,;. 
-~) to show an appreciation 'fo:r his o~ culture·, . ·and··tg ·see :i.t. . as· part of 
... l o 0 ~ o ~ ' t • I o ' 
•' . 
. .. . -: . 
. . . 
. . · . . . 
· :_. d): to 'weigh .. the .pros ~nd cons of a p~pbleD1 s'ituation·, . tak~ a sti!~d, . ~n.d· 
suppo~·t: it; ~ · · . ·.' 
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._ t 
'r~ . ; .·. ·. :i.n t~e na~~at.ive.; : :.. . -~ . . . '·. ~ . . . . - ·_ . - . .. . . '• 
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Booklet . Fo.ur: ~ P~-~b~ems -~f ·. h~tising- and p1ann:Lrig i~ . ~-_.g·r~w:l-~g .·trrbci'ri ceri tre 
I ,. • • • ' . . : . I ' 
. . .., 
! . 
. ·DESCRIPTION : ~ . . : . 
. ., 
.- · The booklet· P.rob1em~ _of housing_ an~ planning in .' a . g;rowing ~rba'n ce~t~e-· · 
. :~ ' 
·was de~el_op~((·a~·. _a unit .of t~e St, _'John's projec~· of. Proj~c~t Atl~nl:_i·c C~na~a." 
I ,o 0 " 
.. . t · -
.... ... 
·· Culture: . in ' frans:i.tiqn~ _. ·,P.robl,-~e~s· o.f -~ . di~n.~~~g .;!.'ife.s~yle: ; It wa~. d~cided ·b~ · :: ··_[.,' : .. ', 
. . :- . . . . . . . ' . .. . . .: .. .. ·< .· ' : ·.. . . . ·• . ' . 
. t _he· te~~: members that _:th:f:s: un~t could . be. ' d~veloped based .on 'the .cr:i.ter.ia · ~f th.e 
We, 
: t)le t'ea~· .J!)em~e~~, .ara·of 't;he ,op,iq:i.~n 'that.'you will.'(ind,thi~.u~it a'[l -' effectfve·' 
• • J •• • · ' • · ' • • • : • • ' • 
• • • "' • • • • • • 0 • • ·: .- • • • • " J • , ' . • 
. and valuable· experience for the stud~nts: in ·your. social studies .class.es •. . Thi!. ,• 
•• • • • .. • • • • • -~ • • : • ~ ~- ~ ~ : • • • • • ' • ~ • • ': • • .' J • • • • • • • • ·' ~ • • ~ ••••• 
... 
. .. 






• 1. . 
. . ' . 
. . .. 
·· -·'i' 
• • tl ' ' ' ' ~ o o I ' •, • ' " ~ • \) I ' o o , • Oo' ' ' 
· ·the bookl~t ·will b~ _us.ed most · -~ff~ctively._w:i.th ~ppe?=· elemen~ciry . students o.f 
•' o ' 0 00 • o o : ; o 0 .' '0 • o • ' : o ' , 0 ' •' , • ' ' o o I ~ ', : o o o ' o < ~ -. ... o I ' 0 • t 0 o ' 
. ' above a~er~ge .. abiJ,.ity and 'inter~s~ in. social· s tud:l,es, or. wi:th av~rage ab~li ty . 
.. ·.. • 11 • . • • • • • ·,· •• " J .... . . : • 
• • · 'junior hi~h · school students. _. Fo~lowing · is ' ·an.ou:tii~e-· of the instrUmental · 
'?' . . .... ·.· . . 
. . . 
cqrttent of 'this .'unit • . 
. .· 
. . 
. . . . . '. ·. 
" . . ... . . ' . . "'· ' · 
:1. .. hackgr~uncJ .:i.~fo~ci~io~ _on ho~sing· art~~ p1annln·g 1~· St-..' Jolin '·s ; ... · -·: · 
' .. 2 •· :~ des'criptfon o.f nitiete~nth .cientur~; ' st~ John:!~; . · ... _·' ... .. 
,.,: , < "' •I ', 
' ' I ; . '{) 1 ·....:. • • 
' • , • , r I • 
·. ·,3 • . questio~ing· on· t:wentiet;,h c~ntuty St. Jo.hn's; . · •. 
. . , . . . •. I • . 
·4:; rec~nt:~~~eiop~etj·t~ . in -'to~· plann~ng in the· ci~y ·.of .st .. 'JoJm's; 
" .. • '• • , "' : · • • ' • • • • ' ' • •'· • o; r 






. . ·. 5, . col)'troversies related to housin·g ·a growing population; 
6.' ,_ ~sugg~s~·e~ ·a~t~~~tie~ :::to. ',~r-in& about ~a~: --.~'d~~~~~~~~~ .. :~r ~h~ : t:~~ ." :· ' 
' . 
~'culture- ~- ~r~~s:t_t_io~"- ~~d· ~~~~wn·. ]l~an~:ing"-; :· · 
'7 .. ·. compar~tive. _stpd:i.es; 
. ,.. 
. 8. summary. · .. 
. ... 
.; . 
• •• ' ; . ~ w •• • ' • • ' • • 
·. · Furthe_~!e, we, :~he d~~el~pers, w~uld · like .Y~~ ·· _to~ k~ep :in · mn~d .-the. ·: 
~' ' ' o • ' ' I I ~ '. I. ' ,1, ' ' " ' o ' ' 
' following g_~rie.ral quest::i..ons whi:le -6'sil:lg . 
• • l • 
th:i.s bookl.et·:· :- · . . ·' 
, . 
• • ' • ' • ~ r ' 
. . 
_. I I • o: \ • 
" . 
. . . 
.· .. ~·. · . 
~ . . .- ~-'- .· ·, 
' ' t :· . I ·f • • •' . 
.. 
' . ' · t 
. '· 
J . .. . . . 
.. . 
. .
. ... . . 
t ~ J • :: - ... ~ 
. ' .:'. 
. . 
.· 
. . ·· .. .... .. 
< •• 
. .. 
f· .. • '- ' f • I 
.· I ' 
•, 
A # 0 0 
· ' 
.:. ." 
,, : . .11·i _ 
0. ' 
~ o I ' ' ,• 
. . ... ; -
.. -. . 
~ ·. : ~ . . . ,; ' 






'I o' o ••, • • •, I I ' ,: ' o O o 0 ' .. ', 
0 • ' 
2. · When sl)ould p~ani-lirig be. done?·-. . . 
. . .. . . . .... ,. . . . . . . : . 
0 -.3. ·_Wbat 'ca~. b~ . _d~~e . when.-.pla~ning·. ::f,n i~e-. pas~ has. bee~ poor or 
·. 
.. •, 
•• t' •• • • 
non-existent?. 
0 0 • 
.· 
. ·: : .·, . . '. . . ·.. . . . , . . . 
-.~• · _D~ stud,ents ··have .a grasp ~~ t}Je co~cepts .' of cultur~, 
--~~rba~ -P~~~ni~g_? .' . . · . . _·. . . . . _- . . _ .. · . 0 .. : • • • • • •• 
. . • 
. ~ . 
. •' . 
·. ·~ ' . tr·ansitioon and ·· ·.· .. . 
. .· 
-· 
. · .. ~ ... 
•. 
o· • 
s. Can _stJldent's .. be ' .stimul:ated ,fhro·ugh ·-thfs booklet .to . coitduct a 
•• /. . • 0 0 0 





·· siinil~r- loc~f ·study? . · '·. . 
. . . . . . ~ . ' . . . . 
. .. .. 
0 ' 
. ' ' • 
I . ~ • • .• ·SPEC.IFI~ - INTE~~ 'twlliiNG OUT~OMES .,· . '. _,-., ·.· ~ . : 
. . . . ' . . . ~ . 
""<\ .... . . . ' . '·· • . . . .. "'. . . 
\ . _ _-. ~~ -· ~owle~ge •. · -~e- . ~tu~~nt ~~ol!ld b~ ·ab~e:_-_.. . ~---- .·:.· -_ -·· __ - __ ~ . 
• 
0 
• • • a) -'to lf~~ . t -he . adv~?t:~s-_ an~ _- di~advimtag:s ai h~~e . .-O.~Ilt~r-~h:ip ;, 
• • t, , 
·- . · · ·- ·. _- l>f. t.o i~s~ · ~h~- - ~dva~t·a~es ·a~d d.isadv~nt~ge·s :of · rerit.~d h~~s.i~~:; · ·. ·.. : :, 
~ ' : '. ' ·. : '' ' ' fJ; . ' .: : ' . ' : . • ' I ' • ' • • • • ' ' ., • ~: . • ·. • ' ' , ' .. . • ... ' • r : :' ' : ' • : ,. ' 
: · · . ·c) to ~o~P.~re hoG1~ - owrie:rship ·with ·r.ented·· S'cco~dations;. · . · . 
• ,t • • • ' • ·.· ' · • • ••• • • •• ,., : • • • • • ~ • • 0 , - • • 
. d) . t~ describ~ ninete~ntb. century -~ft •. ·. John-~ s; ' ' . :: 
. ... : · . ~ ·.· .. : ... . _. ' ... ' ·.- . . ·. ' ' . · . . ) . . ·.:·· . . ~ .. · . . . . . _;_. ' . . ... . . 
· ·. e) J:O" ~pecify the-effe~ts· urban renel,ia;L schemes :h~ve".on old_er.: sections of a· : 
0 1 ° ' ' 




1 I , I 0 ; ' 0 ' ' 0 
. ' I 
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-· . . 
_o 
· . . 
.· 
•' o I 
. . - . . 
• 'i ' . .• ' - . . . . "' .. 




. . . 
: • I 
.. . 
· :' -.. 
' . . ~ . 
. ~.,; . . . 
. ,. 
. ·· .. 
... . 
.. '• • 
·:~f to ··e~~m~~at~\.~a;s. -i~ ~hich .. plann;ng. ·e~~n·~·io~ ~~r: a" ci¢y ~an · be·: ~~ement~d; ·-
. ~ . .. . . . .. . 
.- ·· g) -t~ :.d~~cribe --·piatts .:di~~~ti; · ~~ra~e4 ·. t:ci ;-~I:ie gr_o~th ' of st~ - John_'_s; ~ .· ..  
. h) .. to -~iye -::~~~~~~s 6.~ · ·-~r~at -~~b~ic:·c~dti~yer~-Y -. in _ ~he :.c·~:~Y~~ · · St~· J~hn'~ -;_. · . · .' . .. 
.· 
i) ·.-t~ ·coriiPare·· th~ h·qu.~i~g: .-s-~t~tion.-· i~ s·t ·~ - -~~hn Is ·w~~h. tha~ in.- otlier _. canadi~n . .. : -
· ' ,, 
• • -;,·. .: • . • 'Q • • , .. • ~ - • • • • •• • • • • •• • • • • ~· u . . .. . . . . 
, .. : · ~~ties i . . ·. . , .. ·' . .. .. . 1 . . . . . . , ~ · .. 0. .• . -. . ·.-; 
j) . .'to· trace tl)e history :of ·urban . growth in St. _John's and :dt~er Canadian··.cities'.; .;·,; 
' • ' ~ ~ l ~ : , •4• , ·. , • •, ' .. · ' ' ·'. ' ," ' ·.",, • • • · ,: ' ' •' '.~ :' o ' - ' • ' ' w ~. ' • • I •' • .~ ·, .• ' ~. ' ' ' •• ~.; - . .. fl 
·' k) to desct:ibe ·the role "of· pl~nni_pg in a ·gro~ing · urb~n ce~t~e~ . . , . . !·· 
•. . ' . .. . · .. - . 
• ' ~.A 
.-, 
· .
. , . 
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' ' . ' \ . Te~hh:i.ques. ·.The' st.uci~n_t sho:Uld' be. ab.l'e! _-' .: -.... ·. ·. ,· . .. • ' ' I 
: : . ' ' ' . ~ ' . ·: ' '' '' ' '', ' ~ .. ' . ' ' ,\ . ' ' . ' '-.' ' ' . ' .- - . . . ' . ' ' 
a) to d.emonstrate· skill in intet:Viewipg te_ch'Qiques·; ·. • . · : · ·._ ..- .. 
•' .. . .. . . 
,. ·. ,· . . ', . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... ~ . .. . . ' . . . . 
. ' b) 'to' show 'an' abil~ ty. ; to 're:s~arc~ .~sing 'p.r,imary ~ ~nd __ se_conda r~ ' ~our~~s. if:_\ ~ 
: on:J_y·.on a _llmited:: scale; .. -' 
• . , ' • • ., .' 1 .. . • ~ : ' '. 
-· 
,' 
'·c)· to··. deDlOnstr~te .tb'e•ab'i),ity 'tO WO~·~ith :-Ifiaps, . charts, and tables; .' , . . - . -.. · - ·, 
, . ·.' ·:. , •. ·,' ,, ., ·• • ', ' ' ' •.· ,. ·.·: , · .·•. · · . •, ' , ,' ' ~- .. ' .· , I, ,r. . "· · , . ,' • . : · .. . _. , •, • ' ,' :. ' • . • 
.d) ·to show,-a~· · ability to !Jtilize.a,camera e_~fectiv.elj in.the .. deve;I.o.ptl\ent . . · _. - · ·: · · _:_ 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . ,; 
.. :~ 
- ' 
__ of ~ t -hewe; 
' · .. -. 
. ' 
• . ' . , 
·-.e) to interpret p-h-~t~g~aphs -~~d slide~--t~ :f_i~d :: a.ns~~~-s · to·qtieatio_ns~ .-·.: ·_ : - :,~ · - - . .. ' 
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